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INTRODUCTION

(

At the suggestion of a number of people I am persuaded that I should jot
down brief sketches of the lives of past and present scientists who have contributed greatly to the Museum.

It occurs to me also rather abruptly that I am

the only living person who knew Kitchin and Bo\vles well and had the rare privilege
of spending many years with them in their homes, at meetings and in the field.
I have tried to point out some of the personal and personable characteristics of
both Kitchin and Bowles.

One would have to have known them fully to realize what

colorful men they we!e in the prime of their scientific lives.

Even today I

find myself thinkin g as these men and on occasions -even using expressions "borrowed"
from them .
It is probable that more elaborate sketches should be made of the present-

day members of our
of accomplishments.

~luseum

community.

Too often modesty prevents a fuller outline

Overlooking this fact, we should never forget that we are

building all aspects of the Museum for the years to come and not just for today
or tomorrow.
The following brief history of certain individuals involved in the past and
present work of the Museum is to be regarded as only
additions to the lives of all concerned.

prcli m~_l: a:x__
~~--

future

We must continue to add pictures of a

personal nature, add accomplishments and copies of all publications.

Generations

come and go but "accomplishments go on forever."

G.D.A.
July 30, 1974
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~IUSEU1,1

The University of Puget Sound Huseum came into being more than
fifty years ago.

It did not enter the academic community abruptly but

gradually took form with the active career of Professor Slater.

This

distinguished educator came to the College of Puget Sound campus in the
fall of 1919, after serving in the UniteJ States Army in 1917-1918.
It took a fe1v years for him to become oriented anJ "acclimated" to the
Northwest.

Professor Slater's primary interest has always been with

cold-bloodcJ vertebrates.

Little had been done with the amphibians

and the reptiles when he came to Tacoma, anJ the fielJ was more or
less an o.pen one in the stuJy of these animals.

In 1924, the College

moved from its old <[Uarters at (Jth and Sprague to a new campus at North
15th and \'larner.
gymnasium .
In

1~)26,

The new campus consisted of Jones llall ancl the

All classes were held in Jones llall,

includin~;

biology.

the present Howarth llall was erected to house the sciences.

It was about this time that Professor Slater became active in the field

anJ oegan to study the amphibia and the reptiles of the Northwest.

The

early collection of these animals was kept in a small room in Jlowarth
llall designed as a storeroom and research area.

It was an attic room,

painted black, with one sink and two bare lightbulbs hanging from the
ceiling.

Shelves were placed around four sides of the roo1n and bot-

tles of preserved specimens be.t;an to fill up the space.

There were

publications in local and national journals dealing with the ar.1phibians
and the reptiles, and the University, by way of the autl,or

of these artjcles, as \•:ell as the aut 1 tor,
reputation in the a rea of hen)etology.

(

he~an

to acquire national

The young museum .r:rew and

soon Jcveloped the r1ost imnortant collection of North1ves t amphibians
and reptiles.
The birJ collection began in the early years of tho 193[l's.
In 1930, Dr . .'\learn beg;;m his teachin g career at the College of Pugct
Sound and bird specimens nade their appearance in the embryonic museum.
In 1<136, E. /\. Kitchin, a local ornithologist, was persuaded to move
l1is bird 5kins, nests, and eggs to the College.

A larg e attic room

on the east end of the ton floor of llowarth !!all was use d.

·n,e room

1·1as dusty, flak es ·of 1vhi t c -wash constantly fell on the tah l es and
f loor, some of th e exnosed tJipes b ro ke their seals and drops of t:u
from the roof occasionallv fell on the talJlcs and chair s within the
room.
Kitchin had kept his collection in the attic of his home on
I'lorth 35th Street.

The cabinets housing the skins and Cf'f!S 1ve re remod-

eled from old packinr boxes "scrounge(l '' f:r;om a local h'holesale autornoti ve firm where Kitch h'as einployed.

No t1vo cases were identical.

They were all rou gh he11'n Jn(l thoroHghly unsatisfactorv for a scientific collection .

In 1946, Alcorn came back to CPS on a permanent basis

as a memhcr of the faculty.

In the fall ot-

de nts, found plv1vood and other tvpes of

EJ,1(>

lumlH~r

he, 1vi th several stu"'

from go venment surplus

and huil t th e first t we nty stanclardi ze(l museum cases.

This model

has serveJ through all the years and the original 20 arc still in use,
although the

dra~Vcrs

have been replaced.

At allout th e same tirnc i'.'. Gc-

ranl Banks, l!niversi ty Bursar, agreed to refurbish the old attic museum
roo m.

Th e 'rafters and walls 1vere seilled 11•itll nly1wod,

net~' li 1~11ts

1·: e rc

installed, and th e interior C(l1Tlpletcl ·· pa int 8d .
1~ere

c

constructed to sit on top of

tl~c

In addition, shelves
<'~

orir:inal '1 x

x 2 -Foot cases.

l'Jith the improvement of tbc roo1:1, it '''as nuch easier to kecr the specimens clean and thcv hecame more accessible.

1\ fe,, tables and chairs

were adJ.erJ to the rooP1 <mel classes \vere held in the

museu1~1.

In 1948, Dr . . To h nson, hJ.ving cstalJlis1Jccl his medic<1l practice in
Tacoma, l)ecame CJ.ctive in the

~;•ork

ning of the mamm3.l division.

of the museum.

This marked the begin-

i\t this time it seemed necessary to acld

more and more cases to t!1c museum aml since the room h'as lined 1·:ith
4' x 4' type cabinets, half cases
the large ones.

l ~venttnll v

he~an

to l)c lmilt to sit on top of

cases we nt almost to the ceil in .~~ with the

addition of a second half case on top of the first one.
/\lso at that time the her1Jarium began to grow and while it did
not progress as rapidly as the vertebrate collections a sizeable number
of herbarium sheets was aclded.

Since there was not rool'l in the museum

proper for the herbarium specimens, a s mall roo m that haJ once served
for student assistants was 1 ined with shcl ves and most of the herbariuli1
sheets were stored here.
IVi th

the growth of the specimen numbers and variety and with mocl-

est facili tics for classroom purposes, the museum lJcgan to take on a
very important role as a part of the biology curriculum and the specimens
began to ])e used in all the vertebrate classes, the field classes and
the evolution studies.

The 111useurn has continued to serve to the present

time as an important part of the hiolop.y courses that deal

~;· ith

verte-

brate 1Jiology, botany ancl evolution.
In December 1967 and January 1968, the museum specimens were
moved to new ·. quarters in Tho1npson !Iall.

In adcli tion to tl1e main roo1a

that contains the birds and tl :e
to

(

tll~U lma l

collections, there arc rooms

house an office, the herbar-ium, t ;te prcparabon of skins, cold

storage (for fur and skulls) and the herpetology collection.
are clustered for convenience, close together.

These

One medium,size class

room designated as expan si on space on the same floor as the muscurn
facility is used for overflow of certain specimens for ttse and storage.
On the fourth floor, there is a store room and a deep freeze to hold
specimens in the flesh that formerly Here kept temporarily in the deep
freezes of private homes.

There is also on the fourth floor live ani-

mal room facilities for certain kinds of research.

The Kitchin L.ibrary

roun<.ls out the physical facilities of the present museum space .
In aclcli tion to the S1)ccimens placed in the r:IUscum by Drs. Slater,
.Johnson and Alcorn, th ere have been significant additions to the inventory.

The Kitchi11 skins, eggs and nests Here acquired in 1936 .

egg coll ection was added in June 1960 .

8owles

These e,<;gs and nes ts 1<1ere kept

in the Ferry 71us eum, un der the auspices of the r:asld.nr.ton State Historical Society.

I !any years ag;o, Bowles had expressed the h'ish that some

day, his e gg coll ect ion be housed at the College of l'ugct Sound.

These

have now been incorporated into the Puget Sountl i-!useum as part of a
per~nancnt

loan frC?m the Washington State llistorical Society.

At the

death of Stanley Jeh·ett in l'JSS his collection of mammal and hird skins
lJcc ame part of the museum.

This is one of the most significant additions

to the coll ec tions in t he li fe of the museum.

The same can be said of

the llurl ey specimens 1vhich were brought to the rw sc um in the summer of
19Ci S .

:\ moLlest nu;dher of hird skins, eggs a nd nests c;:nnc in 1970 fol-

lo wing th e dcotlt of Stan Warburton.

Additions have been t'laclc every

year so that the invcntorv is rising continually.

l

It rnig!1t l)C saiJ,

appropriately here that large size has never l1een rer.ardcd as the most
important criterion for the museum.

c

r\ather than sheer nUJnhers,atternpts

have been made through the years to acctuire material of significant
series, variety and quality.

There arc a number of priceless specimens

that have ])een acquired to enlwnce the growing quality of the museum.
It is obvious to museum personnel that what is present in the museum
today will be of even much greater importance and value SO years from
now.

Consequently,great care is practiced in keeping all specimens in

the original good- condition.

With such men as Slater, Kitchin, Bowles,

.Je1vett, llurley, Johnson, i\lcorn and others it is estinated that there
are more than 350 ·man-years represented in the collections.
Quality can only be secured with the work and knowledge and unselfish dedication of great men.

I have warm personal recollections and

gratitude for the time spent with me in my young years by some of these
dedicated men, incluJing Kitchin, Bo1des anJ Professor Slater.
With

the adoption and acceptance of by-la11'S, the museum 11as en-

joyed a formal organization for about 20 years.
Executive Board estah 1 ish policy

~mel-

The members of the

appoint the various officers lvi th

the overall control of the museLim resting lvith the University Board
of Trustees.

BudJ;eting items, appointments, and general museum busi-

ness are ratifielt lq the University Board.

Several memlJers of the De-

partment of 13Qology serve as curators anJ/or officers of the museum.
The first director was Professor Slater who retired formallv from the
faculty of the University in 1951 .
Curator of llerpetology.

Professor Slater still serves as

Dr . i\lcorn served as the director from EJSl

to 1972 anJ as Curator of l>irJs for many years in 1vhich capacity he
still serves.

l

The Executive l\oarJ in recent years createtl several

·other curatorships.

These inclmle Photo,graphic and Graphic /\rts,

curated by rlr. Alfred :·Jilottc.
At the (lircction of the by-laws a \'/or king Cor:1mi ttec of Ji1useum

(

officers and curators has been set up in recent years to

~consider

and

recommend" matters not requiring full board action to the Executive
Board.

!Jr. Johnson has served as Chairman of the \'.'or king Commi ttce 11'ith

Professor Slater serving

durin:~

this period as Vice-Chairman.

recently replaced by Mr.

~lilotte.)

(lie

was

Dr. Alcorn has served as secretary-

treasurer, likewise for a long period of

~ime.

Now the

dire~tor,

·Dr. Ed Herbert, who succeeded Alcorn as director in 1072, serves on the
Working Committee.· (See Footnote.)

One member of the working committee

lar,r~e.

This conuni ttce outlines the agendas

of the r:1uscur:1 is elected at

for the April and October meetings, suggests trends· and directions that
the museum should go, recommends budgetary items to the Executive
Board, and suggests action on other items that may appear during tlte
academic year.
The museum is \\'ell settled into its niclle in the academic life
of the University as it, the museum, v1orks closely with the Department
of Biology .. The museum has gained stature and importance in the academic
careers of most biology students and has gained a national reputation
for excellence of qualitv arill relationships within the University and
with other universities in America anJ Canada.

There is national

ancl indeed, international cooperation with othCJ: states and countries
1~ith

the fre0_uent exchan::e of information and loan of spcci1;:cns .

Of

r;:trrctt Ecldv bcc:1me a n1ember of the \'!orkin!~ Cor1mi ttec in the spring
of l97S to replace t\1 fred Hi lotte . In the fall of 1975, t-lrs. Solie
became director of the museum to replace Dr. llerbert who was elected
·chairman of the Department of Biology.

particular value, in tltc 1vorlJ of
collection:

(

orn~

thology, for example, is the oology

There arc rerFcct sets of eggs more than go vcars old that

serve as valuable reference antl historical i terns rcvic1vin.2 the course
of history <:l.llll the birds invol veJ and their welfare in the wor hl.
study of egg she 11 thickness has taken on a significant
modern times in relation to nollution nroblems.
J.

.

Vacancies

ln

the i·luseur.J Board.
Trustees.

in

There are included in

.I

the collection a number of extinct birds anJ

r~teaning

A

e.r~gs.

the r:xecutivc Board arc filled bv nomination made by
Appointments arc made by the University DoarJ of

Over the period of the existence of the i·luscum, the Execu-

ti ve Board has chosen "'isely ancl tvell in selecting experienced naturalists-some of whom arc businessmer1-to advise o.nd to set policy and
guidelines for the <l.dministration of the r·luseum and its
in point of service is Professor James R. Slater.

\•IOTK.

Longest

Professor Slater

came to the !Jni vcrsi ty of }Juget Sound, (then the College of Pugct
Sound) in 1919.

Jle is rer,arded as founder of the ~ !useum and tlie chief

developer of the Division of llerpctology.

The Professor l1egan his

academic career in the co1:unon scl10ols at Cairo, N.Y. and taught at
Cautcrskill, N.Y. in 1908-09.

lie was a student at Rutgers from 1909-

1913, a teacher and princip<1l in flintstone Agricultural llip,h School
1913-1914, a teacher and pr'incipal at Lelo.nd University in ~·Je\v Orleans
1~)14-1915

and a student Qt Syracuse University 1915-1917 and the summer

of 1919.

Ile recei vetl a Bachelor of Literature from

1\utr~ers

University

in June of 1913 and a :·-laster of Arts from Syracuse in 1917 and a
of Pedagogy in 191CJ from the same University.
of Biology and Director of

t~1e

Puget Sound

i·lrs. Slater, moved to Lakelo.nd, Florida.

l

~laster

He retired as Chairman

~luseum

in 1951 and l1e, with

lie 1-.ras a part-time teacher

-

/

ii.t Florida Southern University in 195!. .. p )S4 when he r e t u rned at TacomJ.
to become Emeritus Professor of Biolo gy and part-ti r.tc tcac),er in the
e~o lo .C!;y

Department of
in

teachin ~ ,

until 1968 .

lle ltas had a distin g ui shcLl career

as hundreds of successful biolo:;y students have sat in

his classes, gaining great insight and inspiration in t he Scie nce.

lle

has huil t, over the years, a lar ge bodv of loyal alunmi ll'ho look back
with great res pect a nd affection to t he ti me the y spent in the '·' Professor's"
classes.

Professor S l ater is affiliated with a number of scientific

organizations including the American So ciety of

Icthyolo ~ v

ancl Herpetol-

ogy, the .1\merican r:'ern Soc iety, Tacoma Zoological Society, Pacific
Uortlwest f~inl and ·:iamrnal Society.

l!c is listed in American ~len of

Sci enc e and i s a n1e1'1her of Sigr:w. Xi, Phi Si gma ancl oth e r professi anal
organizations.

He has pub lish ed a number of articles in Copcia , ilcrpc-

t olog;ica , Nature No t es fiom

:~ainier

National Park and 35 papers in

Occasional Papers, Depart ment of Biolo gy , i•luseum of Natural liistory,
University of Puge t Sound.
Sectio n of the American

rre has s erveLl as President of the Western

~;ociety

Paci f ic Nor t hwes t Bird and

of Herpetologists, · Treasurer of t he

~·lammal

Society, Presi de nt of the Tacoma

chapter of l{cscrve Officers Association in audition to l1cing Chad.rman
of the Science Divis io n for a number of years and Chairman of the
Gra<.luate Stu<.li es Conuni ttce a't the Colle ge of Puget Sound f or several
years .

The Un i ver s ity of Puget SounJ f;fus e um of Na tural History and

the conuilunit y h'ill fore v e r feel th e s t ar:tp of the r,ood in f lue nce t h at
he has brought to h is many students in

llui. ldin .r~

resn cc t for learning,

scientific knowl c clgc and sc ienti fic methods.
In June 1954 the Uni vcrsi ty grated to Professor Slater the lioncrary Degrbc of Doctor of Science.

so: 1[

RE'!IUISCF.i'-!CES D11 K1TCIII 1'!

1\;m

BOWLES

Two men, Ed1vard Alexander Kitchin and .John Ilooper Bowles, have

(

probq.bly influenced the development of Ornithology in the Puget Sound
region more than any other naturalists.

Kitchin and Bowles were warm

friends and collcar;ucs for many years and spent these years together
profitably develop in~~

Nidolo~y,

Oology, and Ornithologv.

The Pur;et

Sound region \vas co1nparati vely virgin country at the turn of the century

~ten

they were working in this area.

It 1vould be difficult to find two people 1vith the same intense

interest 1vho differed so strikingly in background and personality.

I

set clown these random rcPlernbcrances about these two fine n:1turalists
and gentlenen, realizing that my life tiFle spans a uni([UC period in
that I had the privilege - \·/:tile young - of 1vorking with and being
sponsored l1y experts.

I see now what influence these r:1cn had and I

chicle myself (as most people do as they grow older) that I did not
take nore advantage in my young years of the knowledge, experience,
and philosophies of Kitchin and Bowles.
I had started out 1vith the idea that I might write these modest

notes by comparing these two naturalists.

On second thought it might

be simpler to contrast the t1vo but tre:lt each li fc scpar:ctely.
look back and revje'.v

PI)'

As I

experiences \vith these men I am struck by the

obvious fact about the only characteristic that they had in coramon ,,,as
their

love of birds and nature and sccon,l, that they 1verc born in the

same month -

~ larch

- but a year apart .

.John !looper eO\vles llecamc known as "Jack '' to his many friends.
lie \vas born in Eoston in 187S aml spent the first decade or t1vo growing
up in the environs and countrysi(lc of

~ iassachusetts

under the excellent

tutelo.r,e of 1'!illiam Breh'ster, one of ,\.1erica 's

,<~reat

naturalists. It

is a measure of l)01·ilcs interest aml intellir:ence that he was in vi ted

(

sy1~~1osium

to present a

on birds at the Chicap,o Fair in liVl3.

seldom mentioned his l1oyhood except to 1 ink it 'd th Brr.wstcr.
a brother or two who shm·:cd
pursue,I it

as

he did.

SOP\0

Bowles
lie had

interest in natural historv hut never

In 190(J, Bo\<lles and his mother came to Tacoma.

!!is brother 1:as here for a short time while Jack, who never married,
lived in Tacoma with his mother.

His early love of the countryside

\ms the Spanmvay prairie and the Spa,naway woods and all his active life
he spoke of and returned to this love, the \voods and prai rics south
of Tacon1a.
Xlasl~0<_:rton

After the comnletion of his tHo-volume set of The Girds of
in

l~JO~I,

become an invalid.
~lore

he novecl to Santa Barbara lvi th his mother h'ho had
At her death in a])Out 1911 he came back to Tacoma

he spent the rest of his active life.
I \vill digress here a short time to explain something about the

classic book, The Birds of
Leon Dmvson.

:·•asl1in~ton

that n01·1les co-authored with \\'.

There were several editions printed such as the Student's,

Patron's, Author's, Victoria, Seattle, and Tacoma editions.
sets were tmderwritten, prior to

printin~,

About 750

to insure a financial success.

The subscribers 1vere nromiscd there \YOulJ. ·never he a seconJ. printing
thus lowerinr., the value of the first.
the plates destroyed.

Only 1250 sets were printed and

Some of these editions 1·:ere very limited such

as the Tacoma volumes of \\'hich only 19 sets were printed.
special sets in 1 ~JO(). incidentally sold for
~'l::.:c;hington

are beautiful l'ooks 1vith

Jrmvin<~s

:.<;no

caclt.)

(Each of these
The Birds of

and color paintinr.,s of

modern quality by th0 incomparable artist Alan

l~rooks.

The Patron's

and Tacol'ta editions are obviously today valuable collector's items as
I

\_

well as accurate sources of informati' n about birds.
information in the

(

volw~cs

was suppl i ('d by P,owles.

"ost of t!li_s bird
~luch

of the ''ri ting

was done by !lawson who was a colorful figure with a great flare for writinr,.

(It is questionable if books of this nature could be publ ishcd

today and break even financially.)

To the best of my knowledge P,owlcs

never worked at any kind of cmploy1:1ent, - any kind of lucrative employment - throughout his 1i fc.

lle told me one tiro1c that he was 1 i vinP on
"

returns for The Birds of l'!ashington and that he 1vas certain it would
last him his lifetime.

It did.

In his field notes there arc valuable and

intcrestin~

references

to his life in Santa Barbara hut his heart lay in Tacoma and when he
returncLl to li vc here, after the dc:1th of his l!Jothcr, he plunged into
the field of Ornithology, Nidology, and

OolOJ~Y

with a feverish deter-

rnination to learn, lvTite, and record the knowletlBe of birds and their
behavior.

Throw;hout his active career he was able to publish many

articles and succeed eel in lmildin)r, up a very comp lctc and hip.h quality
collection of nests aml eggs of

~Jorth

:\mcric::tn birds.

I recall him

saying, once, not lon!; 1Jcforc his death that at last count he had TTJorc
than 900 species represented.

Some of the eggs from rare birds in the

world were very valua1Jle then and much more valu<tblc today.
Thoup;h I knew B01vlcs well anJ spent many of my formative, imprcssionablc years Nith hin I fjnc.l it difficult today to assess hin
completely other than the
as a scientist.

Even

hi\~11

thou,r~h

discourteous, or ;:tnr;ry.

character and

hi,r~h

quality of

Plan

he livctl alone, I never sah' him discouraged,

!lc 1vas the soul of good nature,

unassuming, modest, and even pcrhans shy.
i\s I looL l1acJ.: n01·1 I realize

th~

(~;·hat

~~encrous,

<luiet,

But he \vas indeed a ''character."

I <lidn 't understand then) that he was

a typical hnwchon(lriac.

I ie hau a f.· ·.r of illness and \WUld becor1c

very disturhell at sone l:linor ailment such as a touch of t 11e comi,lOn

(

cold.

I\11Cn I urged him on many occasions to head out on a field trip

he would beg off and say ''>;o, I should stay home because I don't feel
well.''

I realize that r,1any of these were r1inor afflictions and when I

continued to urr,e he would alivays ansv:er, "You have a hm~1e and fa1•lily
to take care of you if vou become ill but if I get sic1, T ;,·oulcl have
to go to the hospital.''

.·\ hospital to .Jack Bmvles h'as a place you

entered only for one reason, to die.

lie was constantly subjecting his

systcnt to all kinds of pi 11 s that he coulJ acqui rc ler:<llly at the
drugstore.

~vfanv

of

thc~se,

I suspect, were ~ivcn to him 1•y hi.s clru?

store friends as placebos only to sati.sfy his fears.

\·.·as tolJ on

several occasions 1)y :<i tch.in that some years l)eforc 1 hecar·\C acquainted
1vi th either of these men that Cmdes had suffered a nervous hreakdo1vn.
Kitchin had

~one

on to tell rne th:1t he hacl stayeJ 1vitl1 r;owles during

the course of one lJreakJo1m.
in the lives of both nen.

ObviouslY:, this was a traumatic experience

Kitchin also told me once that noh·lcs had

maJe the re1!1ark that he 1voulJ never all01v

h_im~e lf

breakt101-:n anJ suffer as he JiLl in the first one.

to go through another
1\t t!1c time, of course,

no one knc1v that these •.vere prophetic l>onls.
1 always found it clifficul t as a young man to put :--1yscl f in the
position of

Bowlc~

;mel his fear of hospitals and his fear or poor health.

I found it even more d.i f.ficul t

(as I Jo today) to reconcile llowles the

man and scientist h'it:t r>o,dcs anJ his superstitions.

;~cicncc

is supposed

to alleviate fear:; and ::;upcrstitions and indeed even t\1c beliefs in
superstitions; 11ut not 1vi.th .Jack Bowles.

I have never }:nmm anyone

ta. hecor1c so agi tatecl over sonc of the comrClon superstitious hcl icfs

that are still current in the worlJ t · .lav.

i~o1dcs

l1C'li cved i1;1plici tly ·

in bad lucL, in wall:in(T U!Hlcr the ladder or the blad: cat Gcross vour

(

path or the

num~JCr

J[c further believed i1:1plicitlv that had lucl:

U.

potential ran in cvcles of t}1rce.
his trail he turned aroun,l ancl 1·:ent

Tf a hlack cat chanced to cross
ho1~1c

ir.lCJe•liately.

to me on several occasions 11•hcn 1 wGs with hin.

This had

l1a;mene~l

1 f 1·:c 1·:crc dri vi.ng to

the Spanaway h'oods in nv old four-cylinder Chevrolet Roadster and a
black cat crossed our road we turned around and cal1le home.
Bowles kept strict accounting of two other events.
had been exniated

t~1e

spell was l,roken and then

h'C

Thereafter

As soon as these
could proceed u:1on

our \\'av ''-'ithout fenr. It l<ta)' tnl;c a da:•, kllf a .by, or several davs
b1t you JiJn 't trifle 1·Jit!l t;1csc 1:arning
was destroyed by t:1e trinitv.

cxpcricnc'-~S

until the cycle

:·:hen f on occasion ,,·ou1r1 tell l1in Jircctly

or over the phone that ''1 ,._,ill pick you up at vour apartr·1ent at 8:00,"
he 1muld

al1~avs

to say "1 ,,:ill

1·I:1.rn
t~~

to

1:'e

that I t1ust not tall: this 1.;av.

pic~;

you up around 8: 00'' hut clo not say ''.Jack,

I \'Jill pick you up at 8:00."
a fin:1, serious ansHcr.

lt is alrir,ht

When I questioned hi11 on th:i;,,

l':llCn you say you 11•ill

~lo so::Jet'1i11~

l1e

l'ad

rather

than say that you will try to Jo something you arc "FlyiJl.'; in the face
of providence .. ,

Uc honestly believed that there were influences he-

yonJ our control, .':ods 0r so!ilethinr, else that objected to FJere mortals
,~arin~r

to hrar, about ''hat they woulJ Jo.

behavior and this .Tack had.
attitude tm:ards Fate he
In his deJication to
of his character,

l~o1·1les

\'a·~

th~~

l!unility is tl1e kev to this

rvcn through his superstitions and his
a lmJr1ble nan.
study o C l>inls ancl with the personal \·:armth

had many frien,ls.

lie early

rcco~;nizcll

the value

of association 1vith other people loJho shared his interests, so in 1:.>20

l

,'·:

he \·.:as instrUT:lCntal, •:•i th ot 11er sci en: ists and naturalists. in. forminr:
the Paci fie Northwest 13ird and t-lammal Society.

(

and attended many ltlCctings.

lie wrote many articles

1\nd about 1930, as a fi ttinr. higllligllt in

his prollucti ve career he 1·:as appointed by Secretary llyde (with the
suggestion of !'resident r:oover) to represent !\I;oerica anrl t 11c nine I·Jcstcrn
states in t•:ri tinJ~ a trcatv h'i tlt England anll Canada covcr:i n,:; 1aigr:1.tory
birds.
Jack lived for n:mv vcars in an apart"Jellt hmtsc across the street
from

Wri~;ht

Park where it

his practice to l1'allc

t:1~

patll1\'ays and

lle 1vas lar:;cly instrnncntal in brinP_in~'- to tl1e attention

stutlv the hirds.
of northwest

1~as

flrni..t1:nlo~ists

t~w

fact that 1'!cstport,

~·iashin;;ton ~-.·as

a na-

j or stopover in t!tc l'aci fie Flyway for mi:;ratory H.nls, especially sl1orc

hirJs.

bac1~

In retrospect, I look

association 1·:i th
~)cpterthcr

t~i tc~d.n

sl1cnt at

1vi th foJHl 1'1C:lorics of nany years of

;tml l)otdes and days, h'eekends in f·iay, anll

~·:c"tport

in the heir;ht of

T11Csc d.avs 1·:ill never cone a:;ain .

mi<~rator~'

s:wrr:' l1ird f1 ight.

.JacL enjoyed a 1\•idc circle of nologist

friends 1-:i th '::hoJtl lw corrcs ~1ondcd and traded specimens so tlta t 11 is rcputation bcca:ne national aJlll,in

::1

li:nitetl 1vay, international.

ln tl:c late fall and early winter of JC)33 the raiHs cai:lC to Pur:et

Sound.

The rivers ovcrflo'ved th-:;ir hanks, the roads 1vcrc i nun<lated :111cl

we ,,·ere at a ti1ne \vhcn transportation from Taco:na to Seattle \vas all lmt

haltc<l.
The r::tins

.Jack then
FlooJc~.l

live~:

in the Berg /\nartmcnts at Division and :1 streets.

the hasc:\1cmt of the huihl-inn'
arhl in order
to 'ret
the
.
. .

water out of the Lu i.ldin1: tl1c
several ,.;ceks, nip,ht and Jay.

{

car·~ taker

~

~

installed a pU!'1P.

This ran for

The vibrations aml the <listant hoom:inp.

sound of the pu1:1p finally rlrovc .Jack to nervous exhaustion.

!lis friends,

i ncludinrr, Kitchin, saw the state of ti'Orry t]Jat ll';ts ovcrtaU.nr hin and

l

Kitchin, especially, spent as r:1uch ti 'i:c as possible with hi1a and lvarncJ
him that he :aust get out, 1valk, sec the country and get a1•ay for a

(

1.;hile.

One of B01des' favorite half-Jay trips \vas to bo;i.nl the oltl ferry

at Point llefiance and rille to Gig Jlarl,or ant! ktck.
could

observe the sea
:~o

others.

In the tloing, he

birds, the gulls, the rmrres, the auklets and

one JrearaeJ that in encouraging hi1:1 to get out anJ to take

one of his favorite trips 1voulJ Jo anything but be beneficial.
time.

Not this

/\she rode the ferry, coming up frora the engine room of the boat was

the boom-boom sounJ of the diesel just like the pump in the basement at
home.

On

that~

his frienJs

trip \vhen Jack left the ferry at Point Defiance one of

found.hir:~

so exhausted that he had to he taken home.

The ner-

vous breakJown as we look l1ack now was inevitable ant! it worsened through
.January of 1934.

I ,,•as 1vi th Jack one 1.;eek before February 2, 193·l.

f\s I

sat in his apartr.1ent talking to him I knew somethinp. 1vas \Hong and in my inexperience with such conditions I recall the state of bewilderment and 1vorry
that I felt.

.Jack ,,·as then so far gone into his nervous condition that I

took from his shaking hands and read to him some letters from friends
that he himself could not read.

And as I recall now, I believe I \\Tote

a letter or two for him in answer to some friends.
Jay.

This was on a Satur-'

The next Fritlay was GrounJhog Day anJ .Jack rose early and apparently

decided what he must Jo.

llc very carefully went about his apartment,

took all of the small carJboard boxes that he had been receiving from
the druggist containing his medicines, very carefully took a knife and
scratched all identification off the labels.
and pieces of stomachs

In these boxes "'ere bits

of various birds dried Hith the contents, so he

diJ not wish to destroy the boxes.

Then he took small pieces of paper,

wrote the names of some of his fricnJs and carefully pinned or other-·

l

wise attac1\C,l the

n~;tcs

of"

t~1csc

;Jrticlc~;

fric ·:lls to vari.Pus

.:tl•out his

apartment: suc!1 articles to he r;i vcn lo ;lis friends at H s dcat::.

(

1~c

T1ten

very carefully wrote a letter in his floricl handwritinc: tellinn what

he felt comnellecl to do,

apolo~izing

for~iveness

and as kin;>;

from his

friends for 1vhat he was about to do to them, put the letter in his overcoat pocket, put on his overcoat, and locl\ed his apartment for the last
So111Ahol~

time.

he made his 1·:ay (l01mtown and boanlccl t],c olcl street car

that ran to Spanah·ay.

1[c <lise1nbarked fr01;1 the street car 1vherc it

crosses the Spanaway Prairie, his first love of so many years ap:o.
the car \vas out of sight,

.Jad~

carefully too\ off

~lis

1·:hen

overcoat, folded

it neatly into a ;~i llo1·1, lay do1:n, and sl10t l:i!'lSel f throw~h the head.
r lc

~~as

cJ osc to tltc tracks so that· the operator of the street car coulcl

·see hin when the car n'turnocl tm·:anls town.
It fell to my lot to visit l·:itcllin in his

on ::o. 35th Street

~lOi'le

aml break to hil'l the sad ncHs that our friend of manv vcars 1-;as .!.TOne.
.,
~

~

I well rcnen1;cr the difficulty I lw.J when I went to I:itc 1 ti n 's lto;nc to
tell hi1:1.

Kitchin was in the 1nlseJllent of his .ho!'tc, he l1:Hl just arisen,

(this was Saturday

r1ornin~,)

and was clwppi ng h'ood to take upstairs to

burn in the heater in the parlor of his J:torlcst l10nc.

1'/hcn T descended

the stairs I said to I:i tch, 1·;ho v:as still dressed in his olcl fashioned
nightgotm, "You'd ]Jetter sit doh'l1, I have sane had
surprised.
1vell do 1.

![is ans1·rer 1·ras ' 1It's .Jacl, isn't it?'
retar~mbcr
-

HC\vs.··

lie was not

and I said ''yes."

Too

J:i tch them
si tt:i.nn
.
,., down al'liolst the snl
. inters and the

saiV dust on the chopping hlock, pnttinr, his ltcad hcti'Jccn his ha11Cls and
Necping.

tq~ain

in 1'1Y ip,norance aml inexperience in such si tuaU ons I

helplessly stood and watchecl not knowinr, how to cope.
/\fter the funeral, a few days lo.tcr, several of us visited .Jack's

:1nartncnt at th~ i11vitation of his administrator to help straighten
out his

(

~ffects.

flis apartment was as .Jack had left it which in all

the years that I. kn'.'w hi1:1 1vas
sit on but to hold

boo1~s

so:"1cthin~

to l)eholcl.

aml other effects.

r.i•airs 1vcrc not to

.Tack tool: 1Jrcakfast only,

-.

~.....·.,.,.·,:
~-,·

-

·~ ...
,.,,~r;:

belief, to he used to 1·:osi. the Jis\cs.
hold birds ancl cr:.Qs' frn:o:J nr in t

1:!;

-~·~·-~

sinl~

i,itc':"n

1::1s built to

process of clryin.c: out to be nut

Jack hatl lunc:1 or 1linncr at a r:;staurant or at the home of -r-riends.

a111ay.

!:is brcai:fast for all the years I knew hi:11, cvea on field tn.ps, l'.'as

\\'as the OiiUlinrescnt box of cornflal·cs.
1vas the bottle or: nil!:; the oLl

In

t~l()

rc·

-£"asl~io:1c·J q~nrt

fr-i~:cr~tor

at arr1s lcnzth

slass jar t;rrc.

'
'

-=-...:~=~·-.

i\t

~"""=I ~_.:o.,.,:

breal:fast tl:c ;·lil L

11~s

pm:r2d over the cornflakes and tlwrc 1·•as a1 \·Ja::s

h:mdy a little 1:ncl of cotto-n to 1·1ire off
lc i-t on tho bottle.

t!H~

fc~·J

~~:;:.',·.

of i11ilk

Cotton 1-:as a necessary concr:H)r1.ity in tll<' an;-Jrt:1cnt.

It was always present, as it l'.'as used i.n the preparation of bird skins
and

t~1c

preparation of"

c:~gs

:Jftcr

t~1cy

were blo\·.'n.

ator also held a few bottles o[ soft drinks.

\'~l':m

Tr1c 1 i ttle rcfri ger-

we returned from a
, ",J

field trip in 11ay after

''''J h·crc successful ant!
collection I was aJ·,·:<ws
dn nk 1:as ,rr,i.n:;cr-alc.

looUn~~
I•IC

for bird cr,gs in the Spana1vay "-'OOtls aml

hrou~;ht

invitc~J u~)

hor:1c so::1c r,ood aclditio'lS to the ep,r,
to the apartJ!Jent for a "Jrink.·'

T!1c

'
Ie-r-

nn these successful days after t~;c "~1lc'' T al1·:ays

took home 1·1ith ':Jc a ::;ct oF

effects as it was possihlc.

r~.!.!!~S

that I needed for m:v grO\·rinr: collection

Tl:crc \vcrc' no open spaccs-onlv piles.

nn

L
.,....

;.

tpp_ of a bootcase I rcmCJ'Jher so

l

1·"~11

a

sJ~all :·lOUclt0c1

hlacl: henr.

The

>,~=-(•

...

-

-

hibernatin1:

(

mot~wr.

Th~ tyre~vr:itcr

,,·a:; l;al<lTlccd on a

surromH[c,l l1y ];ooks, ncncils, paper, awl the walls
the;;~

pictures, most of

asl:e\•:.

~m<1ll

\vcrr~

tahle

coverc<i 1·:ith

,.....___
. "

Only the bcdroon in the hack of the apart-

~\.-t~

.

~"

mcnt showed any scnhlancr. of order r'ecause Jack •.vas ah•ays a mcU culous
dresser antl clothes Here

soPethinr~

you ]"ept car•; Fully }•ccause you must

not !:take an <lppcanmcc in nul,lic less tl1an
So passed in tragedy a

~rcat

..

.. ,

·.;cll-:~rooFled.

scientist, a great ornithologist,

a great personality, and a great gentleman.

Ilis collection of

eg~:s

{~

~;:.:~··

anll

!,:····· ..

,_.,...
'Ji:~o,:,·

nests nm1hcrin.r: many hunclreus noH rest
ibtural l!istory.
.Jacl; is a1varc of

j

n the Pu:;r:t Sound •.:usctu'l of

Tllis is to me a fitting place antl T an sur0 t!,at if
anythin·~

til:1t is

~oinr~

on in the \vorld today he is

pleased because he told r.1c a ntli·11:cr of ti•:;es that he Kouhi 1 ike to sc8
.'~otm:!.

his coll8ction someday per:nanently housed in the Collc'_':e of Puget
to~ethcr

1n those nctivc days when \·:c •·:ere associated
no roo<:J at f'omc to house the collection so it

1:;1:-;

~

there \'las sh1ply

'

'

Lent under the \·:atchful
I

eye of :1. P. P.onncy the Executive

S~cretary

of the '·':1sltinrton lli

~

storic~tJ.

~

...........

.
....

~~

Society.

Eventually, as

the Univer:.ity.

.T~cl~

/\s I look

:....~:

's ori.p,inal \vish, the collection cal':1:) to

l~acL m~ce

again nevP.r did i.t occur to

~.~-~-~-

rr-

in

"lC

I

t!te early llays of my youth and

1'1Y

<ll'?~ln:ncss

CJnd

r,rmvill~'.

interest in hir•ls

(
',I

arvl all of tlle aspects of ornithology
\vhich Cal!le to ;·tc so flOintedl v from the

1t is difficult to
l~o1-:lcs
fOUilll

and Utchin.

co•~pare

;:itc~cin 1~as

includin.~
~rcn.t

certainlv t 1lc

! ~-

-

rnn ld.1'1SC1 r' tlJat T \:ould

the chnractcristics ;1n.J ;lu;:tl i.ti c~ of
distinctly the

fa1~1i.ly

t;·:,c or

l'lall

it nccessar:,r to ~o·or;: Ltrd for a livinr~ nost of' !:is lif'c.

nnd

~·)::~~<'··.:·:·?:.:··:;;;~··_·;::~ ~:~: . . _-· ·~ ~-.,,: :-.~-:~~· /::~:.:.:·0~::-:.~:~:·~;~>to,-+~p:~~::~\t:;-~~"'~"'-~--.

... --·

r . ....

•··11i.lc hr~ (.Jack)

-------c-----------------------------·------

> •.

'ft'.

acsth0ti~

J', ',.

~ ~~. ·'"·',:~·--;·:~~·~··
..

"~"""'

~·

, : : . : :.:

.....

·,,~·~ ·.~·

nr:-ccssarv to ,,·orl: (!uri JHT Lis career.

c

contin~nt;

•.·1:1.s a stark part of t';c

lie snol:e often of the [J,rcnt a ~fe~_t io_n he hnLl for his ;

the winter.
father.

snm·! storms rtnd r:alcs ·xcrc corn'10ll in

Kitchin, the elder, was a big six footer, broad shouldered
Kitch has rer;w.rkcd that he never rcw;nhers bd no

and weighed 245 lbs.

-

.

•

<._)

punished by his father and he never recalls having a (ptarrcl with l1iJ11.
Ki tci1in s 31'<t1Hlfather <·ms a 1·1cll to do, sturdy old Scotclr;n<l.n \·:l:o O\med
1

~~~~~--·
~·i~~).~
n ...

~,

,......
If'"'

. ;;~:,'.;•._

T'-tr>sc sld.jlS ·.·•nuH carry !'l.lFlno l>ctliecn

a fleet of sail in~ VC'SS8ls.
!"3outh

;\w~rica

rvcntt•alb• t:ln COl·lpany '.vent Ollt Of

and J1ri.ta];1,

because of tlw :t(lvc 1t oF
caElC to •\J:•cric<l. :ud

t~!e

s~~ttl~>l

stca:r:er.

in

ln lSi>::)

Cltic~[_;O.

:.:i tchin' s

r USiness
1

Fatlter and fami 1 ,.

They arrived in t]H) nionth of

February 1·:ltcn thr.cr-J •·Jere t•:.•o feet of .sno1·: on the
Chica~o

r

~round.

!'ere in

!\cross the roaJ

;:i tc'i cntnrcd sc:wol at the a2c of sev•.;n.

This Utch 1-:ould often s~y in later life, 1vas the bcginniP;~ of his love
for nature.
arnone 1-:hich
recalls tllat

!!ere hn saicl lte found

:w

especially

t!H~

neil

t·c:"~irJlJcred

frogs, nc': sna1;cs,

t:\C

!~cd-1··i.ngcc.l

'll1Ll TIC\•1

Clackbinl.

1·rhcle s•·.'arm was blue llfith wild iris.

hircls

l!e also

1:erc too, he be-

ca;q:J acquainted wi.th tht?. !Hue fleron ;md ltc rcrnarlJ:cl oftC'n tktt Lo first

hcc:mc friendly l·.'ith the b.irJ in

Ciiica:~o

but Lc ab:ays Lcpt a saf('

distance fr01:1 this SJ'ccics \·:ltcn ;,e Jnov . ~d to l'uget Sound.
I

i:itcl!in's f':•.rcnts

•:.·r.Tr)

Sunday services rc~;nlarly.
.old enough they joined

t1~c

stro;lg Episcopalians ant1 the\' attenrkrl tlre
;·;hen l(i tchin an{l his younger 1n·6titcr 1•-cre

Stll"J'lj ce c];oir.

They

san~~ t~-·o

services on

r'

•

'

s tartcd 1d s love for t:1Usic anrl 1ddl0

(

ment lte had a

lif',~lon:~ i11tcr-~st

i;~

.....

never pP.t'forJc(t on any i nstru-

in cl'nrch nusic,: He s1-i)'1'c'l the fifth

grade in his school in Chica;::o and ha(l a total oF seven

y~;ars

l,....._

of

!t~·~---

f>\.:-·

l'!."f'....

~1'\,.

schooling.
Kitcl1in 1 s interest in Science and scientific things rPccjvcJ a
boost in the \'.lorlcl 1 s Fair :in Chicago
the discovery of ,\J•,crica.

1~h ich

occured in

1!)~)3,

~rent

r--F.

?.

conmct;1orating

!lis father folJ him at the he;:inninr, of the

fiir, that he would not have to pay any boar(l Juring the summer so that
he coul,l spcn,l what 1 i ttle money he haJ at the fai r·~roun:ls.

r;j s days

sp(mt at the Chica·~~o fair tnadc a lastin~:: i:11prcssion since he haul1ted

the anthropolopj cal 1n1ildinr, l•!hich containcJ a laro,C' collection of
mounted birds, ncs ts anJ

Cf~.·:s,

and manmals.

an anarchist killed ChicaL;o 1 s mnyor.
hant~ell

~nd

The ;:n1rJcrer ll'as tried, convictcll,

ld.s body 1mricLl at quick lime.

of the [air,

·octoh.~r

31, witea the

lie rememi1ers viviuly that

~ates

Kitc:d_n recalls tJ,e last Jay

quietly closc•J and the flags that

had waved so brilliantly •lurin!r, the su:mner hunp, at half r1ast.
/\bout 13c1:;

l~.i

often that he was

tc't secured a job in the
~~lad

stocl~

vards.

t;,c firu' s ''slaughter house'' was in Jlatmtond,

Indiana so that his joh was never "1:rixed u:) i'.'i.th the
aniltlals.''

Tt \\'aS a

tOt\f~~l

life andd tour)l people.

l'lcre ex-c01·:boys off the plains.

ltis interest in bird:;

'~.1<1

bi.~~

~lanv

l

of the

rlail)' or the 1\0rLcrs

future hccausc all this
1~>02

ti1~1e

1vas the ;·car of t:1c

of the ro:-tds ,,·ere ],locked and transportation

to and fnm 1·:ork Has difficult.
forrJCd a tltCatrical

~;reat

incr(~asin~.

'wen

~'i llin~

':itch had remarked that it was healthful

outside work but held for hb1 not a

sno1: in Chicar;o.

r:c reJxuUecl

COillpany.

The community :in l·iitich ;:itchi.n lived

[;c lj tcJ to tell

lt011'

he

OCCU]li Cr.l

tJtc

r
i

f.

~

L

·~u-igni tary

post'' as tlH'

the play was a near

(

were close

nci:~hl,ors

l>~tt 1 cr

ncigh~Jor

in onr· of the plays.

an<l hec:cttsc they knew each other ant.l

this ''heroine"

now 30 years of af;e.

Tl1e lteroi rt'J of

0:1

.June 7t!t

l~l02

rmrrictl Kitch,

Shortly thereafter his father for whom he hatl a

great affection passeu m1ay.

At the same tL1c the firm for 1'<ltich !:i tclt

worked 1:urnecl to the ground.

!:i tcit 1 s ohlcr brother was in \[exico City;

;

so leavinr; his 1vife of less tl;;m a yc:1.r l'c joined his brother in '!cxico.
Life on the plantation i10rc \·:as new, tliffercnt, anJ excitin.r:, but
after a fc1v months he returned to Chicago and \vith his new wi [c journeyed
by 1vay of the Canacli an raci fi c

throu~h

Bri tislt

C:olwl1'i~

nnd to Tacoma.

Tacoma \vas chosen ·l·ccause 1tis h'ife 1 s sister had 1 iv,~d h.'r•_'.
Kitch had said U1at 'loving to Tacoma
· Evcrytldn;: ,,·as eli rrcrc~nt; the climate, the
spaces.

llc ,,·as il·tprcsscd by

~

st;-trt'~'-l ;1 :lei·:
suns~tinc,

t~1c

1 i ie for him.
great 011cn

!ount lbinier, the Paci f'i c f1cean and the

virr,in country aroun-l Tacoma that then had a population of less than
40,000.

Kitchin soon found a joh here with the telephone company and

Neekends were spent with the birds.

lle was i111nrcssed 1d. th the fact that

the immctliatc surroundin<:s of Tacoma hatl the salt \,·atcr, the open
pra i.ries, aJHl the Llccp 1voods, all varieties of ltal ·i tats nc•.v to t1Je

)'Oung r.nn fron t 11c plains of Illinois.

l\fter a sl-ort ti; 1c \·lith

t:v~

r.

'

sent a hi;;

frcczin~~

vessel to Alaska and hrouri1t at o;:'J

"lion pounds of fish, mostly lwlihut.

closed their doors lmt

dnrin1~

tbc 1var the govcnl!1C'llt

that ivhcn the 11'ar cn.\cd pCO]•lc 1voultl not cat
I

;.til-

f

'i11is 't.'as Lent frvzcn and sold in

~sl r~,J

fishery firms to lmy anJ Frr:czc all tilC fish possible.

\_

t.i.nr~ t\:o

r~ish.

the wholesale

The result 1vas

Kitcltin 1 s firm went

~·.

L_

into bankruptacy and thousanu of pourl,Js of fish were turned into fertilizer.

(

Soon after arriving in Tacoma it was inevitable tl1at two men with
the great interest in natural history especially ornithology would meet.
And so Kitchin and Bowles became 1i fe -long friends with their common
interest and love of the birds.
During the ueprcssion years in the early

!~30's

the wholesale

automotive firm for which Kitchin had worked as credit manager became
bankrupt and Kitchin went to

~~unt

Rainier

~ational

Park as a naturalist.

lie always marveled that he could study wildlife and "ue paiu for it at
the same time" so for five years Kitchin reveled in the outdoors on
the slopes of the mountain.

l!erc he compilell a

"Birds of ;,Jount lbinier National l'ark."
1934 1vas my sad year.

little book on the

r.~odcst

Kitchin has· always remarked that

First he said, "I lost my best friend .J.ll. Bowles.

lie anu I had been closer than brothers for many years and at his death
it was hard 'to realize that he ahJ gone."
brother in

~·lexica

Later in the year Kitchin's

died anu in the fall of that year rlrs. Kitchin passed

away in Chicago while visiting a sister.
But about this ti111e the Olympia National Park needed people to help
police the area because of the newly-opened elk season.
and sent up the Iloh river to reside in an old cabin.

Kitch 1vas employed

Later, still in

the employ of the OlympicNational Park he put in three years of intensive study of the birds and mammals of the area.

\'/hen the second World

War opened Kitchin stayed on in the park service as a spotter for airplanes and lived for a year in the Elkhorn cabin on Elwah River, neaTby
the old llume ranch.

Kitch has said about this year "there was not

much to do but saw firewood but I had a wonderful opportunity to study

into bankruptacy and thousand of pOU'l<.ls of fish 1vere turned into fertilizer.

(

Soon afte:r; arriving in Tacoma it was inevitable that two men with
the great interest in natural history especially ornithology would meet.
i\nd so Kitchin and Boll'les became li fe-lonp, friends with their conmton
interest and love of the birds.
During the depression years in the early 1930's the h·holcsale
automotive firm for which Kitchin had worketl as credit manager became
bankrupt and Kitchin went to rlount Rainier

~ational

Park as a naturalist.

lie always marveled that he could study wildlife and "!Je paid for it at
the same time" so.for five years Kitchin reveled in the outdoors on
the slopes of the mountain.

I!ere he compiled a modest little book on the

"Birds of :lount lbinier National !'ark."

i~i tchin

has all-rays remarked that

l93•lwas his sad year. First he saiJ, "I lost my best friend .J.il. B01des.
!le and I had been closer than brothers for many years an(! at his Jeath
it 111as hard to realize that he had gone.' 1
brother in

~lexica

away in Chicago

Later in the year Kitchin's

died anJ in the fall of that year tlrs. Kitchin passed

~tile

visiting a sister.

But about this tillle the Olympia National Park needed people to help
police the area because of the ne\vly-opened elk season.
and sent up the lloh river to reside in an old cabin.

Kitch \'ias employeJ

Later, still in

the employ of the Olympic National Park he put in three years of intensive study of the birds and mammals of the area.

\'/hen the second World

\liar opened Kitchin stayed on in the park service as a spotter for airplanes and lived for a year in the Elkhorn cabin on Ell>ah River, neaTby
the old llumc ranch.

Kitch has said about this year "there was not.

much to do hut saw firewood hut I haJ a \I'Ontlcrful opportunity to study

(__

the animals and birds in the mountainous country.

llere

l~i tchin

\vrote

a little booklet on the marmots.

c

But time

~"as

taking it's toll and so Kitchin after \\'WI I sold his

properties in Tacoma and bought a small house in Port Angeles overlooking the Straits of Juan Je Fuca where he had said "he could watch
the sea gulls."

Failing health finally forced Kitchin to sell his modest

home in Port Angeles and he spent his last years in a nursing home where
he passed away in January of 1969.
This closed an era in oology and ornithology in the Puget Sound
country.

I find it difficult, if not iHlpossible, to make fair and

objective contrasts bet\-Jeen these two fine gentlmen.

Bowles "'ho had the

opportunity to spenJ his life without fear of \vant or the responsibility
·of employment literally spent his life with the birds, and Kitchin who
obviously \vas miscast as a husinessr.1an and without formal education
longing to find some employment where he could be happy with natural history, finding it necessary to make a living in the world of competitive
business.

Kitchin, I'm sure, never understood the basic rudiments or

principles of economics.

lie never really understood how to make a good

living or hmv to spend the money he had.

Each man was Jrawn to the

science, feeling the need to find out to seek out, to pass on to contemporaries the love of nature as exemplified by the birds.

Each haJ a

strong conviction that it was a duty and a privilege to pass this along
and to encourage \vhenever possible and to mold whenever possible, in the
i\nage of nature, the lives of young people.

llumble,but great men.

Kitchin gave to the Uni vcrsi ty of Puget Sound i'luseum his collection
of birds ,nests·· anJ eggs in 1936.

I haJ a very small two-wheeled trailer

that I hooked to the back of my automobile with

l

J~i tchin

riJing in the

l

LEO K. COliCli
~lr.

(

Couch, like Professor Slater, can be classified as a "charter

member" of the formally organized University of Pugct Sound t.!useum of
Natural llistory.

~lr.

Couch was born in Elgin, Oregon and received a

Bachelor of Science from the old Oregon J\gricul tural College (no\\' Oregon State University) in 1918.

In 1919-1939, he was a member of the old

U.S. Biological Survey, noK the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of the
U.S. Department of the Interior.

From 1940 to 1951, he was with the

Fish md Wildlife Service at which time he retired.

Between 1951 and

1965, he did consultation work with the Bureau of Sport projects, ineluding a report made to tlte state in 1956 on Agricultural Grant Lands
in Washington State.
of mammals.

llis active career frolil 1919 to 1965 was in the area

lle is the author of 35 published articles, dealing largely

with small mammals such as the Insectivora and Hodentia.
particularly valuable and prophetic, published in ElM>.
"Effects of ·DDT on Wildlife in
~·lr.

~lississippi

One paper was
It was titled

River Bottom Woodlands."

Couch is affiliated with the National Audubon Society, the Chicago,

the Washington D.C., and the Olympia branches, and he was a charter
member of the Paci fie Northwest I3ird and
10 years

as Secretary.

~.larmnal

Society in which he served

During his residency in Washington D.C., he served

as Secretary of the Washington Biologists Field Club.

lie also served

as President of the Chicago Ornithological Society, 1943-1945.
lie is listed in J\mcrican r.len of Science, was granted a Distinguished
Medal in 1951 from the Department of the Interior and he has traveled

1. Since the above account was written, word ltas come that Leo passed
away at his home in Portland, ~·lay 13, 1975.

l

widely in all 48 states, all tl1e provinces of Canada, and six states in
~·lexica.

(

i!e is now retired completely and spends his time bct1veen his

Olympia, Washington home on r.Iud 13ay and his home in Portland, Oregon.

IRENE CRESO
~Irs.

Creso has a long career in teaching of botany uoth at the

University of Puget Sound and at Pacific Lutheran University.

In 1949,

l-1rs. Creso rccei ved the r,laster of Science degree from the University of
Puget Sound.

She has spent many years in the study of native plants

and has serveLl as Curator of Botany for several terms at the Puget
Sound ;.luscum.

ilrs. Crcso grew up in t:1e Pugct Sound country.

She gradu-

ated from Stadium lligh School, received her degrees at the University
of Puget Sound and for many years has 1nade her ho]I]C on the shores of
Spanaway Lake.

She has studiccl at Cornell University and has traveled

1videly over North America, (.Jexico, Canada and the Orient.

l~i th

her

dedication to the Jlerbariurn Collection antl her congenial personality
she has contributed many valuable years to the develop1'1ent and lv"elfare
of the Pugct Sound i'luseum.

Gi\llRETT EDDY
f\1r.

Garrett Eddy brings to the Executive 13oard of the t-luseum a

unique combination of business experience and acumen and a long and active
interest in tlte field of ornithology.

i-lr.

J~,ldy

was granted the gachelor

of Science in 13iology Cum Laude at llarvard University in 1938.
Jid post-graduate work in the year 1939.
career as a clerk in the Seattle first

lie then

lle began his active business

:~ational

f3ank in the year 1939.

This was interrupted by a term in the U. S. :Javal !l.cscrve as a Lieutenant

l

l3ommandcr in l9t10-'l9t15.

In l94f>, he became !'resident of the l'ort Blakely

r. Jill Co. and since 1966, manager of the

l~enton

Village Co.

,\t the pre-

sent time he is director of the People's National Bank of Washington,
a director of the Wilco Lumber Co., of the Port Blakely
the Eddy Investment Co.

ilill Co., and

lie also serves as an active member in the Natural

Area Preserves Advisory Comr.tittce for the State of Washington.
the present time, is a trustee for Keep Washington Green, the
League for Seattle and King County.

fle, at
~lunicipal

lie is past president of the Wash-

ington f-orest Protective Association and the Pacific Northwest Bird and
Mammal Society.
At the present time, he is affiliated witl1 the Seattle Foundation,
the Audubon Society, the /<.len's University Club of Seattle, the llarvard
1'-lountaineering Club, the Seattle Yacht Club, the Washington Society
Sons of the Revolution, the Society of American Foresters, The Nuttall
Club and the American Ornithologists Union and has served as assistant
on field trips for the Bureau of U.S. Fish and i'iildl i fe Service.

~1URRA

Y L. .JOI IN SON

Dr. Johnson became active in the Division of

at the

~lammalogy

Museum when he became curator of mammals in the year 1949.

lie attended

the College of Puget Sound in 1931-34, and the University of Oregon
School of
gree.

~,ledicine

1934-39, when he received the Doctor of

de-

The University of Oregon also bestowed upon his the Bachelor of

Arts Degree in 1935.
residency was at Union
43.

~Iedicine

The years

!lis post graduate medical internship and surgical
~lemorial

Ilospital in Baltimore,

1943-46 were spent in the U. S. Navy

~laryland

~ledical

in 1939-

Corps

and after a discharge from the service he established his medical prac-

l

1~1 ·H).

ticc in Tacoma in

; :,_. !1as had ~~tht~

and in JlclYildalogy in Tacoua an..i at

(

~ct.i

ve career, ])otll in 1:1edicine

University of l'ugct

one of Tacoua's leaJiag sHrgcons anJ one of :\Jllerica's h0st

~~otm·l.
LnOl\'ll

ifc is
::1a;maal-

ogists.
Dr. Johnson has been active also in the areas of research, both
in manunals anJ in 11 is professional -,'/Ork in mcJicine.

llc h:1s been the

recipient of a nun1Jcr of

r~rants

principle investigator.

llis interest in his profession of meJicinc

r-1

for 1vhich he has been JelcgateJ the

anJ his skills anll interest in rnanu·1alogy have taken him to meetings and
conventions all over the 1wrld.
!~ussia,

lie has visitetl Africa, ScanJinavia,

:texico, Ecuador, Dominican

and .Jap::m.

:~epu1)lic,

lie is listed in ,\mcrican i.lcn of Science, tiw ;:orld IJirectory

for Zoological Taxonomists, /unerican r len
capably and imaginatively
Puget

~)ound

Canada, ;\lask:t, Australia,

oF : 1cdicinc.

: ic has scrveJ

as Curator of :Janunals of the University of

:Iuseum of Natural llistory anLl for a numqc1· of years as

Chaintan of tiw r:xccut i vc

l~oanl

of the ;.Jus cum.

At the present ti:'lC he

spends approximately one-half of his h·orking career at t;lC University.

EJUlSi' L.

J~,\I~LST!~Di

l

Dr. Ernest L. l:arlstrom "as born in Seattle, \'{asltinr:ton the son of
a ;.:cthodist minister.
in Illinois with a

llr. :(arlstrom BraJuatcd from

i~achclor

of Arts J.ei_;rcc in .June

!lu~;ustana
lS14~l.

Collt:;ge

Ile recci ved

tiJC :·taster of Science in Zoology fnm the University of ;·:ashini:ton in
l~lS2

anJ a Ph. ll

fro~o1

the University of California at ecrkcley 1dth a

major in zoolo3y in l9SG.

(
~.

lle was a

teachin~

fellow at the ilnivcrsity of Washinr;ton ancl the

University of California

19,~9-5<1;

an associate in zoology at the Uni-

l
·.•.

t---

versity of California 1954-56; he became a ranger-naturalist in Yosemite,
Rocky l 1ountain and Acadia National Parks 1955-1961.
1

(

visiting

profe~sor

lie has been a

at the University of California and the University

of Washington, and Alaska Methodist University in 1958-70 period.

From

1956 to 1961 he was associate professor at Augustana College and he be-

came associate professor at the University of Puget Sound in 1961.

lie

is now cl1airman of the department of Biology at the University of Puget
Sound.

lie has done research in Alaska for the Atomic Energy Commission

on Eniwetok Atoll in the Marshall Islands.
Ile is listed in American

~·len

of Science, ll'ho' s Who in Colleges

and Universities.· lie has traveled Alaska, llawaii, Europe and the
Marshall Islands.
lie is a member of Sigma Xi, past treasurer and vice-president to
the \'/estern Washington chapter and is currently president.

He is past

president of the Tacoma Zoological Society and the Puget Sound chapter
of the Izaak· Walton League of America.
to serve a four-year term on the

lie was elected in :-Jovcmber 1973

~letropoli tan

Park l3oard as a Park

Commissioner.
!lis publications date from 1954 and include articles in Yosemite
Nature Notes, Copeia, llerpetologica, Journal of Ecology and the University of California Publications of Zoology.

At this date he is serving·

his second term as a member of the Executive Board of the Puget Sound
~luseum

of Natural llistory.

JOliN KLEYN
llr. Kleyn attended Ohio University in 1942-1943, after which he
became a student at Yale University at New llaven, Connecticut.

l

lie re-

?,

ceived from that school a Bachelor of Sci once degree 11i th a 1aaj or in

I

Botany in

c

1~143.

I!e then hccaJ>le a gra1luate student at Con1cll University

in Ithaca, I·!c\1' York, receiving the Ph. lJ degree in microbiology in 19Sl.
ilis acti \'C career began in 1951 when he beca:-ne iZcsearc;1 ; !icro1)iolo::;ist
~t.

for >Ionsanto Co.,

Louis, :!issouri.

In

1~)5·1-S7J

:1c •,;a:; i1icrol1iolor,ist

~ '-.

'

for 1·:ash:ington State Dcparti:lent of .\gricultun· in ci,ari:c of the lnhoratory in Yakina,

\'!as:dn~ton.

liis ,.:or1: here

fertilizer, ecoao1;1ic poisons antlllops.

pcrtaincc~

to the snlc of feeds,

In tiw period 1057-64 he l•ias a

microoiol6gist for the Rninicr Brewing Co. in Seattle, \·lashing ton.

After

that he spent one year at the J\nhauser Gush Co. at St. Louis as the head
of microLiological research.
vcrsity of Pugct

~)ound

ilc joined the biolog;•

in 1965.

st;-~ff

of the Uni-

!lc is serving :tis second term on the

i

t

.Executive 3oard of the Pugct Sound !luseW;l of
efforts arn directed
slides of

1~1ycoloi:Y

:~atural

ilistory where his

~-

tolvartl Guililing up a pictorial collection of

specinens of tlte north11est.

l!e l1as published arprox-

r
I

ir.1ntely 20 scicnti. fie artich's in areas related to soap bacteri.ostats,
'

intlustrial preservatives, ripcninr; of hops, yeast nutrition and beer

'l __ _
......,

~J:~-,,

brewing.

llc has

trav~~ec~ _cxt~n:s_i_y_e}y_in

Europe and spent the sabbatical

year 1973-74 in Delft, Ilolland.
ilis affiliations include the American Society for '1icro1Jiology,
,\

FellO\~

of tile 1\J11erican Institute of Che1,1ist, ·\r,:crican Society for

13rewin6 Chci:lists, l!ollaTH.l-.:\;iJCrican Club of the Pacific

:iortlt•~est.

lie served one year as president of the ,\mcrican Society of i iicrobiologists, St. Lou.is hrancl1, president of the

lloll::md-:\J:li.~rican

Clu1j

of the Pacific i'Iorth1·;cst, member of the Exccuti vo Con;;1i ttcc \':oods llolo
'

i·iarinq !Jiolo;;ic:-tl Lab, a weuber of the University of l'uget
noanl since

l~)G9.

llc

ha~;

participated in the

~!ational

~;ound

: ;useum

Science rounJation

!

L_
.........

.........
.

t;,~

t,~

institues at the

:Jnivcr~;ity

of l'!asl:in··.ton in

General :.!icrobiolo:;y at i;ortlt Carolina

(

l~l65

in l!atliation J:iology

~;tate Colle~~e

at 11urkm, ::ortil

Carolina in 19CJ7, ;iarine Gotany at :.'oods llolc \1arine L>iolor,ical Lal1,
l'!oods llolc, :·.:assacllusctts,

1~69,

1iicrobiological r:erJwJntations at :·.liT

at Car.1hridgc, 1-lassaclmsctts, 1972, anJ P!1ysiology at :·:oods llole :-larinc
Biological LalJ in the smuncr of

l~l73.

SOJ;lc of his ii;;lmrtant contributions

-

came as a rcsul t of l•is JilCl•lllership on the COlilmi ttcc for J:ducational
Testing at Princeton,

7-h~lv

Jersey lab.

This Cor•unittcc \vas charr;cd 1·:ith

L.

developing an-undergraduate placement examination in general microbiology.

l!e is a member of tl1c J'J:1crican Society of

~licrohiologist

connili ttcc on undergratluatc and :.;raduatc education in microbiology.

,....
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i'>lU:STO:~ P • .'1/\CY

ilr. Preston 1'.

(

i~<tcy

\''<tS 1Jorn in .\mericus, Kansas.

In his early

years he attended the Friends University Academy after 1.,:hich he did
post-graduate \I'Ork for three years at the same University in Hic11ita,
Kansas.

1-lr. I-lacy had a long successful anu distinEuishcd career Hith

the :-.rational !'ark Service.

Prior to 19:2,l he

i~as

a Kansas grain fan1er

and stock1nan, but in that yc<tr he joined the ::n.tional Park Service as
a ran0er in :It. r:.ainier :·rational Park.
l~ai.nier

ant chici:" ranger at 'It.

:lt. Olywpus 1\ational :Iomuacnt.

intcndent of the neh'
Iilent as

h~

l~l26-l~J3S h~

served as assist-

and in 193S-37 as active custodian for
In 19:'>7, lte l':as chosen to bcconc Super-

Oly•~tpic ~!ational

moveLl the former Ol)Tlf'US

ica' s finest paTks.

In

Pari\.

~rational

; :c reL,aincJ at the

This 1-:as a notalYle ac;•icvei-lonumcnt into (me o [ .\mer-

Qlyrnr~~~-National

intcndcnt until 1951 at wh:i ch ti)qc he became

~-~·":----

Park as SupcT-

~)uperinten,knt

of : :t.
i·

lzainicr i\ational Park.

l!pon conplction of his

t!)YU

in l'X>l at Pai11icr

t.

;;

t

he became Colla;.>orator in the National Park ;Jervicc.

In 1961 the

~iationnl

L
,:--r~~.~-~
.....

Park Service bcstO\·:cd upon hi;-:1 its I leri torious Scrvi cc !\h'aTtl.

~~"'"~·

: lr. : !acy has a long list of present ancl past affiliations to which
organizations he :;ave of his experience and his unselfish devotion.
of these include the Pacific
outdoors clubs in the

h'•~st,

;~ortlMcst

Some

Bini an<.l i !anunal Society, several

California i\cacleuy of

~;cie~1ccs,

:\J;wrican

Par:~s

anLl Con-

Forestry Association, several service clubs, :-rational

scrvation Associations, the ::ilJcrncss Society, the : lountaiiJ lZcscuc Council.

;:c kls publish,_:d a

ma;_:azincs sud1 rrs

numbe~

t!~~~ /\;,lt.~ri

,'-Ir. ;.lacy has lon;;

1J(;Cll

of articles in jounwls, paJ'<'TS and

can r:orcstry

;,:a~;azinc.

L

rccognizcll for his ad11inistrativc skills

l
'

~7~:~~~;~i:~~i:~~~(:;~t?~·::~>:~~'~/',~'~::>::-·?::·. <:,~~~<5~~>~~:~~::;:":·'\':::~:·,:~~-.,~:-~·: ~ ~-~--:~-~-->~::·;?~:~\~:;~<=~~~<~}~:ij~~>-.

a111l his Ivana personality that ltas maJ : it possilJlr; throu:_:hout his lon g
career to

(

~;olve
llr~

1·:ith peopl e .

prob lc~1~;

the
is

JIO\v

ti1<.1t inevitably result

fro;~~

people

1wrkin ;,~

colapletcly retired ancl liv es l·: it:, ::rs . : ::1.cy at

Dellevue, Wash ington.

l

!UTA : lf\S E!Z

/Irs. !·laser is a

ncl'i-cow~r

'

to the Exec uti vc i\oanl of the

and is no"' serving hr;r first term.

She attcmled Colorado

nuseu1~1

~)tate

Uni-

vcrsity 196,1-66, and then moved to Corvallis, Orcr,on w;JCre she received
froii1 Dregoll State University the degree of Bachelor of

~;cicncc

in 1970.

She is active with l1er )\Ushancl, Chri s in ecological proj ccts alonr, the
Oregon coast.

~;he

1·ms a research assistant with hii" in an ac ti vc capa-

___c} _t~_o_Il . tlte Orcgoll Coa:;t I:colo g ical Project in El70-72.

Lebanon .:mel

I~cpal.

~ulll

birds.

~

r

Likewise she

has co-authored several articles with her husband, Chris, on the natural
history of mammals

f

~T:,j·
~~$:_~;.

She has trav e led lvitll \1r . !·laser in Egypt,

She is associated 1vi th Phi Si gma , a f.lational llonorary

Biological Society a nd has been a Field Associate to the f'u ge t Sound
t!uscum of ;1atural Hi story sinc e 1971.

~~·~--·.~·)·
~... ..
-

r-~.·

i\Lf<RED GEOl<.GE I·II!AYrl'E

~
i

1\1 i lilottc '<va~3 horn in' Apple ton, l'iisconsin.

Lis ;1Ca Lkl'lic career

.

L..,.
t

l

was spent at the University of
~)c attle,

~·: ashington,

at t ile Cornish J\rt School in

titc C:ticJ.;_',o i\rt Institute aml th e Chicago t\caJc,:y of r:jnc i\rts .

T!1ese acade mic acti vi.ti c s sp;mncrl tl!c years 1 ~127 throurlt 1 ~n2 .

period as a coi'Pllcrci.:ll artist for i'(allacc Ii i llcr J:n:.• .ravin,r; Co .

I H~t~.· ccn

1 ~)3 <1- 3:1.

I

f

r

1\'rtcr a
1n

Chicago, il r. IIi lotte , I~ IOVccl to Alaska 1vherc he owned and ran a photograph ic stddio in Ketchikan

t

l
'

!.·l .

t_
.

.

ll Ltrin 1: this period he
.... ! '!1 ,_ - ·

l

lectured on Alaska and the pro posed 1\l :;s k::t International iligh1,:ay "·ith
films for

(

bet1vce11

:~or th

l~Hl

i\lclcric an t\viation Co .

ancl 1940.

J\ slide fib1 library \vas developed

Ecp:inning in that year and lasting until

ElS~

/\1 filmed for Walt Disney Productions "True Life Adventures and reople

and Places" series.

lie · bccmile a free lance proJucer in ElS 7 and lecture r

1vi th film on "Background of Adv e nture~'~ from 1966 to l ~(JJ .

photography at U. r. ::3. l·'interillls in 1972 and '73.
were married in
studio.

f'ro ;~t

l~ctchikan,

;\1 fred and Elma i- ii lotte

;\laska and l.Jegan to operate the photography

this period on they have worked as a te am durin g all film

production and lectur ing .
some notable

!Je tau gh t nature

The t'!ilottes 1 career 1vith

~·ial t

nisncy: ·produced

:fiL:is inc lwlin g ''Sea l Island,'' "Beave r Va lley' II " Bear Coun-

try," "Wat er lhrds," "The /\Lisk a Eskimo."

Tl1ese all recei vcd ''Oscars"

from the ;'\cadeHlY of !-lotion Picture Arts and Science s.

Dthcr Walt Disney

films made by the i·- Ji lott es include "African Lion," "Ca111Cras in Africa"
(for televi sion), "I lis r·.Jaj esty th e }:ing of 3easts" (for tclcvisrion),
"Natures 1 Stranr;cst \. r c atures, ' ' made in Au s trali a and "Prowlers of the
Everglades" made in Fl or ida.

Educational Films for schools, producc<.l

by Walt Disney and fil nl'?.d by the Hilottes include th e

~' u1•jccts

of the

Colorado River, Indians of Alaska, Jlopi Indians, Navajo Indians and others.
Slide sets made by th e t-1ilot tes are now used by th e Los 1\ngcl c s Pub lic
Schoo ls, t ilC ::>cattle Public Schools anJ many others as well as colleges
in Al:lCrica.

Still ll ictur e s JnaJc by t;LC r·.lilottes have be8n pul·l.isltc,l or

s1to\vn by \'fa lt Disney' s ''Lions in Africa,'·'

'' ~:1tr:1 n1~C

1\n:iJ • ~2ls

of /\t.l stralin,''

i

r
'

(
I

f
I

o f :-i aturc, ' ' "Anima ls of African Stallll'book, ' ' "True Life /\,lvcnturc s , ' ·

rr~

L.,__

l

Alfred knopf Inc. puJ...lishcc.l t he , 1i lottc s ' '' Story of tltc Platypus"

c

also publisheLl by Angus and 1\obertson Ltd. !· Knopf also puJ,lished in 1969
"The Story of the /\lask;:tn
out in

l~otarian

(~rizzly

Bear.''

f- lagazine in 1941 and in that sarr'!e journal l ClSS

;\nilllals Jiave Taught Us About People. ' '
shO\~· ed

''The lligh1vay to Alaska" can1c

"Filming Soil Island'' and the

bill Platypus."

'\Vhat

In 194:C.j International Photographer
Reader .~$

~ hGest

revi ewed the "Duck-

Of unique intercst1 the S111ithsonian lvlag azinc of January

1973, in conjunction with Dr. 5heffcr 1 s article on the

~;teller

Sea Cow,

publisheJ two oil paintin;;s of tlt c Sea Cow by /\1 !\'iilotte.
Al and El ma :- 1ilottc are me1>1bers of Phi Sigma Society and Al was an
active member of the Rotary Clul.J for tllc years

1 ~)34-40 .

and the International

f'hotographers Local G59 of 1-lollywooJ \•!here he was classified as first
/\1 is listed in Who 1 s \'lho in _!-Lc

Car;Jerar,lall 1948-72.

International Dio,<>, rapl1y, i len of ,\chi e ve;:\c nt of

!'..'e s t,

l:n_<~lancl

Dictionary of

in England, /\lask:1

r
f
t

Literary Directory_ and the Writers lJirectory 1974 to 1:1UJ. In 1%6 for

~ ...
.....___

l ..~·..,r.-:

display of nature photographs Al rE;:cei ved tlte Photokin::1 award frol<l Cologne.
In the years

1 ~)42-44

Council, Visual Aids.

'"'··
;.:;":
.

1 /\1 was chairman of the Aircraft \'!ar Production

In 19G3-6C>1 he \vas Trustee for the Tacoma Allied

Arts anJ has hccn 1 since E1()2: Curator of Photographic and Graphic 1\rts
for

the Puget

~;Ot l i1d

t1useum of Natural llistory.

For his classic "Geaver

Valley" Al recivcd the lJ. S. Ca;11era Achievement 1\wanl.
tr~tvelcd

The [·l ilottes have

lvidcly in /\r;Jcrica, l'anama, 3razil, Africa, .t\u strulin.

l)oth Al

;

i.

i

and Elma l.JTing a grc::tt expertise and arc lending thc:i.r 1·:idc experiences
from their distin guish8d careers to both the students at the University
and to the

:~oanl

l

of il:i. rcctors of the tluseurn.

.......

I
'

;

.

i

c

Victor Scheffer 1vas born in l fanhattan, Kansas in FlOC) hut grcl'i up
in Puyallup, Washington.

I!e attended high school in Tacolli;J. and received

the degrees of Bachelor of Science,

~laster

of Science, ancl iJoctor of

Philosophy from the University of ';,fashington in the pcr.ioJ
In

193~

U30-l~l36.

he follo1vcd in the f oot-steps of an illustrious father, T!wo

Scheffer and joined the U.S . Biological Survey ·: (Prcdeccssor of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.)

I le pursued here a full and productive career

until El69 1vhen he retired.

The

Depart1~1ent

hi1n in 1965 its Distinr,nisl:ed Service i\11arcl.

of the Interior bcstohcd upon
Since his rcti.rclJlcnt he

Jw.s turncll to yri_tJ:_11g_ CJ_rticles a71_5l __!'ooLs on 1vildlifc conservation.

In

1973 he was made chairman of the U . .S. : Iarine >Taliunal r:onn:1ission.
Scrilmer 1 s, 1vi10 have pu1llisi•ecl Dr. Scheffer 1 s books, have said tl1at
}1C

is a "literary naturalist," a world authority on ti1c

ani1 :1 als and a nature photographer.

This List is

iln

b:i.olo~~y

of marine

understatement since,

in addition to being an expert photographer, Dr. Scheffer has a sense of
artistry and aesthetics and has become expert in design, pattern, color
and composition in nature.
Dr . Sclicffcr is a mcr;bcr of the i\I,; erican Society of : :anmalo6ist,
the Wildlife Society, thr..~ \ii.lderncss Society, th(; .\t;~crican Tnsti tute of
l.liolor.;ical Sciences, AE10Tican Association for the
Signa Xi, Phi Sip,ta.

,t>.~lvanccnent

of Science,

:Ie is listed in American Men of Science anrl \':lto' s

\'!ho in /\PlGTica.
In 1053 StanCorJ Univorsity Press published his first booV, :_;cals,
_;-;cal ions, and ;-.:aln;scs.

l

In 19()9 Dr . Scheffer began an association \vi th

--·

~1~1:

t.

I

~l

)

1

~2. Ycor of the ~;~~;

El7l, The ~;ceinr !:)_'_<.-:_; and in :;av oF l'J7,l, -'• \'o icc

for ::i lJl ife.
Dr. Scheffer has brougltt to the Executive i\oarJ of tllc Uni vcrsi ty

(
of

Pu~;et

Sound riuscurn a

l•!calt~t

of iJeas, inagination and procluctive con-

ccpts and taany valuable suggestions based upon his career; a career

t~1at

has embraced tnany years of public service, world-hTi(lc travel, including
a period in the Antarctic

J-S

an observer for the U.S. State Department
l

and a trip thrortgh IZussia includin,<; a visit to

l~obben

1

Island.

lle spent

r

~-

~~2t\~-~

-.

~~.·-. ~··

a year in CamhriJgc University in England anJ has travelc<l widely over

~~~;};

;\mcrica.

r-

For a number of years his swnmers 1verc spent on ti1e Pribilof

!

Islands where he was Llircctor of the fur seal progralll :for tlw LlcpaTtrtlent
i

of t1tc Interior.

L

~

r

t
t

I

(

L
l

WILLI/\:! S.

(

: ;r~n:T

f'.!r. Street is no l'l servin g itis second term as a r.l el'll>e r of the
Executive Board of the

~·1useum.

tie lenlls his expertise in business and

finance because of his long experience in these fields.
interested and has been the leaucr in a numl.Jer of fid el
i'.Jr. Street was :;eneral

m crcha~di s e

Co. retail operations in_Chicago.

manager of

I le also is vi tally
~xp eJi tion.

~· i a r s l ta ll

Fi e ld 3.nd

In 1946, he returned to Se attle to

become president of Frederick and Nelsons clepartment store 1vhere he remained
until 1961 at which time be bccanc l•lanagement Consult3.nt.
\vas president of Uriitecl Pacific Corporation,
Van 1'/aters and iZo gers United Corporation.
president of Van Waters and

In

1 he

1963~66

10G7~70 vic e ~clt a irman

of

At the pr e sent time, he is

i ~o g crs.

r,lr. Street has aided in the finance and llirccte(l the Alaska

ex~

pclli tion for tl1 e Fi e ld : hlseum of JJatural llistory on stud i es of the bear
and he likewise led tHo expeditions to study mammals in Tran, one to
Afganistan and one to Nepal in India.

At the present ti me l!e is a field

associate to the Fi e ld r·luseUJil . of Natural History in Chic ago and an active
member of the Explon::rs Club 1·1 here he serves with

c!_ist_t_J:t.<;:!)~on.

~
~- '
1:

(

,~

r~;
t

,,.:
;·
~~

I

f

I

t

L
l.

:ir. Allen 1vas lJorn in ;.JC:linville, Tennessee on April 22,

(

de dicll 1\u.:;lls t 17, 1974· as a rcsul t of

J. tra~~ic

accident 1vhile he '·''as

sccurinp: his l1oat during a storr:1 in tlH' Sa n Juan Islands off
fe~:

In the ston1 he 1vas thro1·:;1 fron the boat and Jrm·m cd in a
t~w

Jack Has a s p orts::1an in

interest in big gan e aniwa ls, and their 1vclfare.

trophies, made

jft~ 11acl

truest sense of the 1vord .

his active career and not just to hunt them.
sevc~ra l 1~1arks

1~)1~'.

~;ucj

a.

minutes .

'

a ~J,rca t

!le lived for them in

iic had,

in the record llooks.

\·ti th

s01:1e of his

Ire ktd collecte d

bir>: horn sheen, clcor a.nJ grizzlies.
~~r

. .\llen O\mcd

t~:e

the Taco ma t:i:.dc flats.
years ago.

J\llen Construction Co mpany \vith offices on
This company he had founded about twe nty-five

In Janun.ry of 11'74 1 bur[;lars broke into his office building

and ransad;.ed t 1lC clcsks and cabinets, poured flaJTD'Ial)le industria l

~)()

valuable :_;aitlo h e ads t l1at :,c il<lll coll e cted over the .}last
conpletely Jestl·o y c lL

l:c · said at the ti 1:1c "T!tc

bus :i. n 1~ss

years \'.'ere

can be r-2placc\.1,

lJUt t:wrc 's no '·''a)' T can ever get back tl;c tropl1ies; not in one life
tiJ1C.

-~

of t1Jc

fin~

a !ll.l r ·. :-portcd to h:i.:.1 th e b uildin g ,,.;as afL1··: •c.

\·.']:en .Jacl:

treated and later taken JJo;:1 c.
:·Jr. Allen helon;;c,_l to

th~

Crand :3LlJ:1 C:luh,

(the collector of four

recognized syccics of ;\urth t\ J;tcrican Sheep ) and he

\'letS

art official
~-· ··\.

;;:ea·;ur0r of . ti1c

(_

: ~ oo ~ 1c

and r.rod;ctt Clu!J.

.
In t1:c course o !.' ;·,J.s '!jUS l!ICS
S

,.;. .. ~,. ~
~/~

...... .

and industrial carccT he 11acl clone 1.·or·
pany, Oi1io Ferro 1\lloys, Tacoma

C.

Smelting and

~Zcfinin;_.;

~\oat

Cor

tile)

~;t.

J:c:_'.iS l'apcr Co1:1-

j,uilcling Company, 1\ncrican

Company; tho Port of Tacoma, Geci1tol Corpora-

tion in Centralia, Pacific Po1ver and Lig;lt and T\'ashington Power Companies and many others.

) rc Has a J[lOlilber of the Tacoma Elks Lodge'

Tacoma Rifle and ;;:cvolv.cr Clu1J, Tacoma Yacht Club, l:ircrcst Golf Clu1J,

-

the Propeller Club, Ducks Unlinitecl, Basin Sportsmcns i\ssociation and
was a meli\ber of the t:xecutive Board of the Puget SounJ flusem; of :latural
!lis tory.

G. CLIFFOR!J C/I.EL
Dr. Carl \•:as born April :5, l:J08 in Vancouver, !3ri tish Colur.11J:ia.
lle received Bachelor of Science, ilastcr of Science degrees from the
University of BTitislt CoJ.Lu,ibia and his Ph. ·D from the University of
~

Toronto.

llis career invol ve(l serving on the Fisheries l:escarch

of Canacia and on the staffs of the University of
University of Toronto.

nct1~ecn l~l40

~.1uscum

Columbia and

and 1042 he was actin:; director

of the British Columbia Provincial t·luseWil.
and servecl until 1969.

r;ritisl~

l~oard

In

1~143

lie had a very

ir~prcssive

list of activities as he served as president or as a JHCJ:11Jer of boards
of many organization.

fclost of these 1vere scientific hut

to impotJJtant cor.ununity services.
of the Pu;1,ct Sound

:ltiSClUl\

sorH~

contributed

llc was a n;cmbcr of ti1e J',oard of Trustees

of i~atural llistory and served txo terns'

president of the l'acific t:orthwcst :iinl and r.lamrnal Society.

::1s

Durin:; his

long and active career he produce\l a variety of colored films on naturall
history anc/ published so1~1c seventy-five articles and papers ancl \vas au-

l

f
f
t

'
'

lL_

he became director

lie was curator of marine life at the ['rovincial

in the period of ,JJ.nuary to !·larch 1970.

t ·.

l( '

....

t.>'

1r..
"

I

t
t
r
f.·

I.

r

l
.

;

t~tar

or co-author of

SL':

c

handbooks on ·;ri tish r:o lum1)ia flora and fD.una.

\'-!1 ;s u;y CLi\i'HOi··l

Dr. Clanton was horn in

i~ebraska

on January 29, 1003.

from the Ottowa, Kansas I!igh School in 1924.

lie graduated

In February 1928 he receiv ed

a J3.S. in biology fro1;1 tlte University of i·lichigan in i\nn 1\rllor.

r

I!e re-

ceived a Ph.D in u iolog y in D33 from the University of :Iichig;m .

!Je

served for a year as an J\cting Associate Professor in lhology at the
Univcrsi ty of Florida, Gainsvi.lle, Florida.
years he worked as a

bi_o_l()gb~!: _ .f.~I -- th e

the Carnegie i·luseum, Pittsburg.

For approximately three

University of :! icl1i::;an and at

Later :for a few ycars 1 he 1·:as the super-

vising biologist for t he Cureau of Biological Survey at the i·lattamuskeet
~ligratory \'latcrfo1~l
l ~l 53,

l~efuge,

:~e 1·1

llollanll, North Carolina,

From 1944 until

he served as Chief of the Plague Surveillance Program, Washington

State Department of llcalth.

lle married late in life and his 1·1ifL'• Emma 1

proceeded him in death hy approxil'lately t1vo years.

\'/cs Te t:irccl from

the State Depjlrtmc nt of I leal th and after several years of illness,
clicd in 1%8.
\Ves published several p:1pers, probably the JliOst i1nportant of

r

which 1vas printed ])y the Dcpa·rtment of Ileal th under the title of "Cam-

~~-· '

pestral Plague in Central \'/asllinr,ton 1vith Particular Observations of

t ·.

Plar::ue in the

~;agcln·ush

Bacon, PhD and \1' .

I(.

Vole."

Cieclt,

~-\ .D.

This repoTt 1vas co-aut hored by i larion
in

r

r

f"

1~171.

l\'es was a thoroughly dc\licat c)d f i•; lJ ]Jiolop,ist, meticulous i]J his ob-

t.

't·:t

scrvations ancl r eporting.

llc was of quiet tcnpermcnt anll never felt com-

pelled to voice his opinions or ideas unless rcc1ucstcJ.

lie servcJ 11'ith dis-

tinction two tcnns as a :ncmher of the Exccuti vc Uoanl of the Pugct Sound \ Ius cum .

.

··-

-

,.......

l

i

(

;!r. E_i.narscn l•: a:; ],orn irt Seattle on .July :-;o,

1 :;(~7 .

'!c ::ra(luated
i
..__

~~c~10ol

fro:n the Stamvood :li J:L

Wf~i:.

in l9b and then enrolled as a student

in the Dcpn.rtncnt of Zoolo;',Y at tile Uni v;-;Ts i ty of :!as1:in;;ton.

i !ere as

a protege of l' rofC' s:sor Trcvcr Kincaid, :\rt rt?cci vcd t 1:c :; acl:clor of
Science

de :~rc;c

;uL: lntcr a :la-:;ter of Science in Education.

hiS gra.luation he joir,cd the
;15

a field biologist.

1

.'ashin<;ton State

'''ashin _<~ Lon

Stat!.) Car:1c

afLc r

bpcrativc ;·; ihllife
of t:ic Int eri or.

scrv in;~

l~csca rch

since 1?3 ·l

In stitute,

llc was stationetl at

Dcpart~ ncn t.

IJL~t)articcnt

he left t l: c Came Depart E:cnt to join ti1e
l ~Y)'J

or T;is :1crics

He held tilis position until 1q32 1·1hen he bc ca::'e

·c:,ie f Giolo gist for tli c

rut.ircrJ in

Dcpart1 ~1cnt

Fo~JowinJZ, . ---'

~t ~>

In J.'l3 r1l

of the Interior.

iic

.

;

a leaJcr of the Oregon C:o -

!~'.:!P_ ion

Orc·_~on

1 of the U.S . l>cp<trtn.cnt
~~tate

Uni vc rsit y at Cor~"

val is.

I:e: 1vo rked 1•Ii th

1~r adu:1tc

stuclcnts on i'rotection Isli'trlLl and

Llize~

I sland :-I hilc ihrcctor of' tl1e ;.'ilJlife P.cse;nclt Institute working on re-

I

lf

!

~
hi.s rctirew3nt in 1:150 :1e anJ :irs. Eirtarsen l1ccide,1 to rc:-;i·.l e in Port
To1msenJ.

;to:nc:

fie dj c<l t);cre r)ccc::lber 20, l 9GS .

r;e i.s imricJ in tlte

0

CC J,l 13 t :t r~r

t);8rt~

Funeral scrviccs

T~1 c

•)rci ·Jr of t'1c ,\:ltelope, the

,r ,ocict;' , ii ational \.' i l d J i fCc

--~ocicty,

the California ;\CtL1C:'1V of Scie1: ce s.
Port To1m:;cnd

h~

b ecame

8.

leaJ ,~r

held

0

:• fr. r:inarscn vJ:l ;; affiliateJ with Sipna Xi, l' ' ti
cicty,

1~ere

~'aci -~='ic

Si.~'1"3. ,

So-

\im:tlti'ICst !brei and ,· .:n:;1Flal

·,jjJ.Jl i fe ; iana :'C !'iC ilt

J11.1rin.r·.

~·: ildlifc

hi~-;

[!1 St itute and.

rct :irc:·1ent years in

i n tlv:i.c affa irs.

lie \·.'<.lS

:n:-cs·j~_l_~,:: nt

of the .J cf~·brscn Cnunt;' ilistorica l Society and t he :n·o;no tcr of the so-

l

~~~~ ·
k~~:~ '

r

L

~\

J

cicty's historical liluscum.

lie was aLo a mei!Iber of the :;oard of !~e-

ge nts of the Port T01msend' s Summer Sci tool of l\rts and cl1ai rman of

c

the Port To-.msencl

l'arl~

iioarJ.

During ·his long career- a distinguished one- illn the Depart ment of

t~1 e

fie Coast. ' '

Interior he publishc,l "Black Brant, Sea-Coosc of the f1 aciIts publication 1vas commended by Stc . ,•art Uda ll,

t ary of the Interior .

U . ~i.

Sccrc'! : ~r.

i·lr. Udall wrote the fon\•;ud to the l10ok.

Einarsen is also the author 6£ many scientific reports anJ papers ineluding mo no graphs anJ books, "The !Jeer of Nor tl 1 i\Jilcric<l ," "The Pronghorned Antelope," and ''The iUn g -neckeLl [Jhe<lsant."
From the 1-1ilJlife so ciet y he tll'icc received th e m;anl [or ''outstunJing 1vork in

puiJlication~>

of ecolo:_:y e1nd managcn1cnt . ' '

lie also

· gained special reco gni tion fro1n the National Association of Conserv ation,
Education a nd Publicity for his 1vork on the Pron g -i lor ncd :'\ntelope.
book on the antelope and on the lnant arc the chi ef
th ese ani n als in the wo rld.

J ~ orw~raphs

flis

of

Tli c Dcpartlncltt of t he Interior because of

his long career and his contrilmtions awarded hi m rccogni tion for meritorious service.

Thi s came 16th <lepartment 's sil vcr lllcdal.

lie served the Pug e t Sound iluseum of

i~ atura l

!li storv and the Univer-

J'lll"''!'!'-

~-

sity of i'ug c t Sound a s a mcl'llJcr of the Executive Goanl of th e '- hJ set u;l

!'' "\

for a numLlCT of terms 1vith 'Jcd.i.cation ancl distinction.

t·

r·r'
t
t

f

~,-

1
!' '

l
'

.

.JO le~

c

r-lr. l lurley

h'<lS

B. lllJRL EY

horn on Janu:1.r y l, 189(J in Keo, Arkansas where he

attended hi gh school.

\'lhile still a small boy lte moved to Yaki ma,

Washington with his parents.

1lis

youi1g ancl formative years were spent

in the hills and mountains and prairies in eastern l'lashinr,ton.
he L>ecame superintend e nt of a shect .- ,metal shop
in that position until his retirement· in

·l~JC)O .

111

In 19301

~l\t;·,..

~~-~

-

:,.,.,-·-.

Yal : inw and he served

J\t about this time an

accident left him 1vith a permane nt injury so that he had to curtail
much of the active and vigorous life that he _l_1_<:td pursuetl.

Surgery

did not iPlprove his physical condition so it became necessary for him
to sell the tr ai ler that he had u sed fo r field trips and r es trict his
· activities to 1vriting a nd tradin g 11• ith ornithologists and oolo g ists
in order to build up and add to the vari e ty of his excel l ent collection
of skins and egr,s of l\1<1erican l>irJs.
In the early l :J(,O 's he 1vrot0 a clause in his will to tli e effect
that at his death th e fluget Sound
of his coll e ction.

~l useu m

would be co \JJe t lie beneficiary

But by the year 196 8 his hea lth l1a,l d e teriorated

to the point wiJere it 1vas difficult, indeed almost impossi lllc, for him
to make his way to the basc1nent o:f his home where he kept his collection.
lie then decided that his sn'ecimcns should be rnovcd illnn ccliate ly to the
lJniversity.

This was accom;1lished in th e sunlilcr of

l~J (1o

1vhen Professor

Slater, _ Ann llulett, !Jr. and l irs. 1\ lc orn we nt to Yaki1aa, r1acked up his
collection and brou ;;ht it hy truc k to th e nc 1v science hLlilding.

It

can be saicl here, and probably easily understood, that when John saw
his collection leave his basement h e kne1v that he II'Ould nev e r sec_ it

r
t
t

!

,,t

I
l

l
t__:
~,;--. ·r~

aga1.n.

Th e re "'as a tearful parting.

lie re1;1arked to me th en that 55

!,.· .,
~,..

r

....

~

(\.·.·,-····

l

t'

yeo.rs of interest, ficlJ 1vork ancl lov;n.(r,

kt(l gone into ]Jis collection.

c:1n~

John \\'as a perfectionist and every skin was perfect, and every set of

(

eggs completely catalogttcd anJ like11'ise in perfect condition.
John lived in a Y:lkima nursin); horne for several years with 'lrs.
r~Ir.

flurley devoting muc11 of her tir1e to his care.

llurlcv passed on in

Yakima on October 22, Jfl7 11 nftor a long aml painful illness.
old-tir~10

:·Ir. Hurley cnn be rer.arded as one of the
ralists.

clcclicatcd natu-

lie tradecl with leacling orni t]wlogists around the country and

helJ a very distinguished place in the scientific community of ornitho logy and

oolo{~y.

Smr.e of the skins anJ many of the cg;;s in his

collection ore irreplacable.

~Vht:ell 1vc

On the occosion

brought his

<::~}-~ _

_ le~-~i:~~ - to the University l1e told me in all confidence that he had
no worries about the future care and use of his specimens.

that he chose to deposit them here rather than

\'iashin~ton

The reason
State Univer-

sity, for example, was the dedication and the organization of the muscum anLl its place in the scientific lWrlcl.

r rc rc1 1arked he had no nis-

givinr_;s about putting ltis collection here.
r'

~n·t>,

:ir. lll1rlcy 11as \I'Ldcly LnO\m in !\Jilcrica anJ hatl a large circle of
friends and fclloll' collectors with whom he traded spcciucns.
the racific

;~ort}l',vcst

llird and :lammal Society in JY2f1 C!Jld is considered

a charter :nc;'ll>cr thou:;lt his name docs not appear

1,•it~1

t>c

cLC~Ttcr

bers of January El2() ,,,hich is 1·1llcn the Socictv \\'as or.n,;u1izcd.

l

,JlollT1 joincxl

mcm-

~t
~ .- (t~·i
o'k

I
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:.Jr. Jc1vett.came to the Pacific

JE\I'ETf

:~ortlwest

!~is

in 1902.

fir~t

job

... .. .
here was on a ranc h on Government IslanJ in the Colu::1bia
PortlanJ.

:~ ivcr

[

ncar

l ic 1vas ':on-e for a sltort pci:ioJ but rcturnccl to l'ortLmd. in

r-

1904 1•1here he wor1(cd at various jobs until E<lO 11·hen he \':orkcd for the

olJ U.S. Ciolo gi cal Survcrv.

!lis II'Ork with the Survcr wa s collecting

specimens in Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming and
191C.) Stan II'Orkcd for William L. Finley

Director.

I~ orth

l~ho

Dakota.

The period 1n2-

was then the Oregon State Game

Th·c specimr;;ns collectctl during that period arc no1v ol'ln cd hy

the Oregon Game Coli1L1Losi.on.
of t he B iolo;:ical Survey
<:ind later in t!1e H. s ~; an<l \'i ilJli fc Service.

So:;1e of h i s assignments were

in t}1c area of rodent problems awl p redator control.

:zcfugc in Eastern

nxc:~on.

f'ollo1·1in::; this

Biologist for the Fi$h anJ :\'i l d li fe

wor}~

s~rvice.

J!e ancl finley

Stan 1·1as nack fly·.·:ay
;Ic con tinned h is intere s t
: \•.:·,·

~~~:~·

in l·: ilJli fc ancl even aft e r his rctirel'Jcnt r:1 a de ctany field trips in the
l'acific Northh'Cs t,

:~e1·:

[':"·'·.

l~ay.

\lcx ico, Arizona and Churchill on llnclson's

lfc contributed many scientific articles to tl;e journals and \vas

co-author of the Birds of Ore gon and Birds of Washington.
Ira H. Cabriclson a l-on g -ti me fieldas s ociatc of Jewett has s :1iJ:
"\\'e trav e led to:,cth c r for -nany years over th e Stat e of

Urs~;on ~mll

lat e r

\'iashington and ot;wr parts o f t}Jc \':es t.

collector anJ ;:1a dc !.•oth l.•:ird aml ma J: t:nal skins cxpt:: rtly
[;c was one of tiw l;cc11cst fich\ J:tcn a11ll enthus:i.as tic

~' nd

r

accurately.

hiolo~;i s ts

f,_: .

L

t h at it

.

~-- .:.:·

;) CCil J\)"

p ri vi.l c ge to • knO \v .' '

.

;x-.·:><·

~~- ..,.._ .,

l

.;

<.. . . ~ . '·".-;.,-,;: ---=-'.~.'.,'.-:'·-;~.. ~

11~~:..1~\ -~~-' ··~ .._. .
'.·· .... : . :.

•
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. .•• .."l

.;,;. . :.:

..- ~ : .J.~'

:ir . . Tel·ictt 's •. \cat> occurred on l.I: tober L::,
i !r~ ~'-'J.S

l'ortland, \: nJ .•_:on.

(

:1

:ac~• l· c r

at his ho ,nc in

l ~oJ.rJ

o f t! te Lxccuti ve

at the origin of tltc EoarJ in LJSl.
came to the Puget Sound i•luseum (as

l~lSS

of the ; iuseur.1

:· lany of his bird and mapn;1 al skins
\~as

his 1vish) after his death.

r!c

ah1ays displayed a great enthusiasr.l for his 1·10rl: and \•iit:\ his great
skills as a naturalist, unselfis h elevation to his \•t orl-:

::n~ rl

\,,arm personality

he contributctl a tr c:nc itdous · volume of knol•ll.eclgc to :·!ort hl·!est natural
history.

t· lr. Warburton "'as boril in
at his ho n:e in

'fac oJ ·~ a,

Taco i~1 a

January 11,

1 ~)00 .

llc passed away

lJeccml,cr 9 1969 .

Stan ah;a ys had a keen interest in birds and t·! at uro 1 IIi story in
zcneral.

J ic

atte nded the ole! llni versity of flu2.et Soun rl, tl1c llni versi ty

of \Vashington anu Cohml,ia University.

At t;1e conclusion of his for111al

education he cont:i mwcl his interest in hircls 1vi ti1 rcn e\:cd vi go r.
fiXt.Y.._,Y<3-"L.l' ~_<!_go _ _h~

purc:l!ase_c!_ a sunune r home at \•! est port, \\'asliin gton l·1herc

he spent r.mch ti me studying and
over i\mcrica anLl 1v:i. til : \rs.
ing, stuJying,

i\bout

photo g n.phin ~

Warh~.r_ton

pltoto ~;: raphing,

<J.Jhl \·JJ~i

b irds .

ilc had traveled witlely

maJe several tl·ip s to i\ laske1, ca;npting about the llirds of the Yukon

l
I·

r

r:·-.·

Delta.

Stan had a very great sense of responsi bi lity a s a citizen.
\~as

F

the .Ex:ecuti vc Se cretary for a

Tax Payers Leagu e .
Copm;crce <:tn<l

\•la S

!llL"nl)(~r

11e !1ad a lon ~ w:.mlic r sl!ip in th e Taco ma Chamber of

ahmys willing to serve in court as a j w:o r.

:~ohe1 ;1i::ui

r

of years of tlte F icrcc County

- the board of the Cood1v i.l.l Industries and Tobey Jones !lome.
mc1•1her of tlte

!lc

clulJ of California, t itc

;·:ashin.~ton

lle 1vas on

lie l·ias a

i

lk-.

Athletic Club,
..- .

,_~

l

I

)

. '•

. I

the !lam Rauio club, the University
l-Iasonic Lod8cs.

(.

Uni c~ , J

club and tltc r:lk s and tl1c

In this latter lJC was a mem l1cr of th e Scottish Rizh t;

the Blue Lougc and the Shri n e.

For many years he 1vas a ctive as a trustee

of the Univer sity of Puge t Sound Board of Trustees and became a charter
member of the museum execu tive board in the early 1950's where he served

'

until his death.
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SCHOOL OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
The minutes of the Board of Trustees for the 25th of
October, 1944 state rather casually that Miss Edna Ellen Bell,
became the professor and director of the School of Occupational
Therapy at the College of Puget Sound.

This announcement was

preceded by several years of study and also months of careful
analysis and planning.
With the possible return of the GI's when many of them
were injured or wounded, there was felt to be a great need for a
School of Occupational Therapy in this area.

Mrs. Marjorie Mann

who was professor of physical education for women at the College
of Puget Sound came to me one day and said that she felt that
we ought to have a school of Occupational Therapy at the College
of Puget Sound.

She said she had done certain inquiry and research

and found that the Washington State Tuberculosis Association under
the leadership of Mrs. Besthida B. Buchanan was very much interested in the possibility of a school being established in this
area.

As a ·follow up, I went with Mrs. Mann to talk with Mrs.

Buchanan, whose office was in Seattle and she was very genuinely
interested in establishing a schoo l in a private college or university where there could be freedom as to the philosophy of
teaching Occupational Therapy and also training students for that
. profession.
After a good many months of negotiation, she said that
her Board of Directors would help subsidize the starting of such
a school.

I wanted to be sure that it was the kind of program

-2-

that would fit in with the philosophy of the College of Puget
Sound, I went on a trip visiting various schools of Occupational
Therapy.

The most outstanding one at that time was called

Milwaukee -Downer's School.

I saw the school and it was a very

fine addition to a college although it had a very practical
application.

The philosophy back of it was that those people who

were injured or wounded would be treated by occupational therapists
and they in turn would be able to readjust and rebuild muscles
that were injured or atrophied.
When I returned from the trip, again w.e talked with
Mrs . Buchanan and Mrs. Mann and there was a genuine

offe~

in

behalf of the Washington State Tuberculosis Association to give
a grant in the amount of $10,000 to purchase necessary equipment
and other things necessary to start the school.

They also gave

$10,000 a year for five years for a total of $60,000 at the end
of which time there would not be any subsidy and we would work it
into our budget.
It. was a very popular school and Ms. Ellen Bell was an
outstanding administrator and also and outstanding occupational
therapist.

She lived in Portland and was very happy for the

position in the School and we were very happy to have her.
The school prospered and was very fine in enrollment.
Our graduates were accepted for what was technically called an
affiliation for six months of special training in the various
catagories of need and our students affiliated in the various

I·
J\'

STORY ABOUT THE PEGGY STRONG MURALS
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

A number of years ago, Peggy Strong, an artist here in the Tacoma
area, was in an automobile accident and was paralyzed from the waist down.
During the War, she painted the Paul Bunyan murals and they were placed
in a special alcove in the depot to be an inspiration to the soldiers coming
and going from Fort Lewis.
After the War was over, the murals were taken down and the Junior
League secured them . They looked around for a place to put them and
finally gave them to the University of Puget Sound, with the understanding
that we would use them somewhere on the campus.
We knew that we would be constructing a new student center sometime after the War was over; however, how quickly it would come we were
not aware. The murals were in storage and were exhibited from time to
time in art shows and other things of like nature.
There was considerable pressure from the Junior League for us to
use them in Jones Hall or some other place. I kept telling them we would
have a place designed specially for them .
When we drew the plans for the student center, we designed the
fireplace for the one mural and the west wall for the other one. These have
had considerable recognition and have been very much appreciated and we
were very happy to have them placed on our campus.
When it came time for the dedication and we had the Junior League

-2here and many special guests, the murals, of course, were covered with
wrapping paper. At a strategic moment, they were to be unveiled for
the public.
I had a haunting feeling that something was not right about the
whole situation and so about an hour or two before the event, I went over
to check out the details. Imagine my very great surprise when I lifted
the wrapping paper which covered the mural which is 20 to 30 feet square
and found another set of wrapping paper underneath, with the wording,
"Welcome to Unveiling--Phi Delta Theta"! This would have been exposed at the
unveiling if I had not found it. Of course, the mural was unharmed and
inside the fraternity wrapping.
We pulled out the welcome from Phi Delta Theta and put it in the
fireplace and burned it and replaced the outer wrapping.
Imagine the great consternation of a great many boys who had
their cameras focused on the mural from the balustrade on the second floor
when we unveiled the mural and their welcome sign was gone and only
the mural was visible.
The boys never said anytning about it nor did I --and I haven't to this
day.

R. Franklin Thompson
circa 1970

POST WAR ATHLETICS
As a part of the post-war development when one could
see it coming was what to do about athletics.

In 1942 there

were only two men members of the football team and I recall
having them suit up and we took pictures so there could be at
least two pictures of football players in the 1942 Tamanawas.
I asked the Board of Trustees to set up a Committee to advise
concerning the development of the Athletic program after the
· war.

Di.ck Wasson was on the Committee, Mrs. Swayze was one of the

members and Mr. Cochran and practically all the Alums who were
on the Board of Trustees.

We had had a kind of novel relation-

ship in athletics prior to the war and Mr. Leo Frank was the
football coach.

He was also in the reserves in the army and he

was also called up quite early which left us without any kind of
athletic direction.

It was the suggestion of the Committee that I

go to Fort Ord, California and have a talk with Leo Frank to see
/

.

whether or not he would be willing to relinquish his position as
football coach and athletic director when finally he was out of
the service.

I found him in the hospital and had a rather long

arid fine conversation with him.

We agreed that he should not come

back as coach, largely because of his own health situation.

I

did not know at that time that he was under rather heavy sedation
when we talked and he did not remember a considerable amount of
our discussion.

However, I put it in a memorandum and a letter

to him and he subsequently agreed to it.
That meant that we needed to start to find a new coach.
I went to a very fine Director of Athletics and a personal friend
of mine - "Spec" Keene, who was coach

at Willamette University

-2when I was there and more recently the Director of Athletics
from Oregon State College.

It was his strong recommendation

that we should get a man by the name of Frank Patrick, who was
just getting out of the Navy and who had had a very outstanding
career both as a football player and as an assistant coach and
as a coach.

Patrick was anxious to come to the Pacific Northwest

and I flew east to interview him and hire him.

He showed great

potential and also a very fine knowledge of football, of coaching,
and of men.

He was not as adept at recruiting as I had hoped.

He came and we had a fairly good season.

I made the mistake of

going into the dressing room at half time during one of the games the one in Spokane when we played Whitworth - and when I listened
to him talk to the team and some of the language he used and
some of the names he called the players who missed plays, I came
back out very heavy hearted and said to Lucille, "The man will not
last.

We cannot afford to have that kind of man as head of our

athletic program."

He felt, as we did, that he did not fit into

the College of Puget Sound and therefore asked to be relieved after
a short season with us.
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RESERVE OFFICER'S TRAINING CORP

c.

Because of the great uncertainty concerning
youth and their possibility of

of continuing their education

beyond high school, every college and university was reassessing
its projection and future.
Curricula adjustments had been planned and made.
Faculty cut back and adjustments were made according to the
decrease in enrollment of all schools.
It appeared that universal military training was
about to become established nationally.

In 1950 we were

receiving many inquiries as to the possibility that there
might be an Army, Air Force, or Navy training unit on the

(

campus.
Because of this, I recommended to the Board of
Trustees on October 25, 1950, that such a unit be established
and the following resolution was adopted.
"Resolved, that the Board of Trustees
nereby endorses in principle the recomendation that a ROTC or similiar military or
naval unit be established at the College
of Puget Sound and the President is authorized
to negotiate and made the necessary arrangements with respect thereto."
(Page 152 meeting of October 25, 1950, Vol. X,
meeting of the Board of Trustees)
The resolution carried with the fact that Trustee
Beadles, Marcy, and Stanton each cast a negative vote.

(ROTC)
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These trustees were all ministers in the
Methodist Conference.

While we did not have a great

amount of criticism concerning the establishment of
the ROTC on the campus most of the criticism came
from the ministers and the Conference, and their sons
and daughters who were in the student body.

Most

of them were on special financial aid programs.
In structuring the coming of the unit
our National association predicted there would be
sixty-two Air Force units established among the
2600 universities.

c

This was to train a special group

of young people to fulfill the needs of the Air Force.
We especially worked on Air Force units because of
our proximity to McChord Air Force Base.
I flew to Washington, D. C. and in conferences
with our Senators and our Representatives concerning the
possibility of a unit being located at the University of
Puget Sound, I was well received.

I was practically

assured that if we were sincere in our application and
if we correlated our asking with the University of Washington
unit, it was very probable we would receive the unit.

This

work was done and particularly in relationship to Col. Dietz
who was then the Commanding officer at the University of

c

Washington.
We were then assured from Washington, D. C. and
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from Sausalito, California, which was the western staging
area, that the unit would come to us.

The schedule was

that it would be established on July 1, 1951.

We were

fortunate in that one of the officers who was then at
the University of Washington, Mr. Fred H. Newman, would
be assigned as our commanding officer.

I met Col. Newman

and it was a very congenial meeting and he was assigned to
us as our first officer.
I invited him to come down to the campus .

We

walked over the campus and determined that possibly the
best place to house a unit would be in the Field House.
At that time we had a retired army colonel who was the
director of the buildings and grounds and he was very
congenial in helping arrange for the coming of the new
unit.
Col. Newman immediately set about securing
the materials for the unit and had some difficulty
because, as he laughingly told me later on, they sent
very large uniforms and very small uniforms but no middlesized uniforms.

However, by calling to the headquarters

in California, he was able to arrange for the necessary
equipment, uniforms, and other materials which he needed
for the unit.

(_

Dr. Gerard Banks who was the Bursar of the
University was very much military minded and had a great

(ROTC)
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appreciation for the coming of the unit.

His cooperation

made the coming of the unit easy and smooth.
As a little aside, Mrs . Thompson and I tried
to entertain the officers and their wives but somehow or
other they were somewhat reluctant to socialize with the
administration at the University.

This was a little

different than I had experienced because the University
had been somewhat of a "big family" and their reluctance
made me wonder.

We had a professor by the name of John

O'Connor who was one of the most popular professors we
ever had.

He was director of band, orchestra, and special

musical events.

However, he was a reserve office and he

was called up twice while he was with us and the last time
to remain in the service permanently until he retired some
years ago.

One time when he was visiting me I said, "John,

it is a little difficult for me to understand why I can't
get really close to the ROTC officers.

They do not seem

to want to fraternize or socialize with the Administration at
the University."

John laughed a hearty laugh, as he always

did, and said, "Dr T., did you ever read the manual for the
ROTC officers?"

I said, "No, I have never seen it."

He

said, "Well, you will understnad if you read it because the
first twenty pages are
President."

how to get along with the University

Eyidently in some of the Universities and some

of the units there was a difficulty with the Administration

c

as to responsibility and authority but we have never had

(ROTC)
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ROTC on campus .
When the unit started we have five airman and
five officers including the Commanding Officer.

We had

approximately two hundred men take the course the first
year.

This was required to begin with for Freshmen men in

lieu of physical education.

After awhile there was a strong

feeling on the part of a good many Freshmen that they did
not want to take it.

They had been given draft deferment

if they took ROTC and then with the understanding that they
could continue at the University until they graduated.

Then,

if they chose, they could go on and take six years and become
a bonafide officer in the Air Force.
do this.

Many young men chose to

The ones that were in the best physical condition

became pilots and many of the others became navigators.

After

a number of years it was opened to women and our unit has had
many women through the years.

After several years, taking the

course was made voluntary.
Because of the feeling that women wanted to be a
part of the program, an auxiliary was organized called Angel
Flight.

These women had uniforms and performed outstanding

duties in helping to entertain visiting officers and also to
help with the review.
Each year there was a President's review and at
that review, the cadets marched in front of the reviewing

(ROTC)
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stand .

This was the President, the Commanding Officer and

the McChord Air Force Base Commanding Officer.

Often times

the McChord Air Force Base band would furnish the music for
the review.

At the end of the review, awards were given for

the best cadet and other special citations .

The cadet officers

are the same as in the real Air Force, only with a smaller
responsibility.

These reviews were well received.

Many of the

people in the town came and, of course, many of the. parents
came .

Many young men received awards for their outstanding

excellence .
During the time of the Vietnamese War , when there
was such a heavy student protest on all 2600 campuses of the
various universities, we did have some people who protested
the review .

There were mainly about fifty young people and

I regret to say, many of them were children of Methodist
ministers who were practically on a free ride at the
University.

They would, on occasion, carry signs outside of

the University Stadium.

On many occasions I met with the

protestor to discuss the situation.

They wanted me to

abandon the unit and come out with a strong statement
criticizing the U. S. government because of the Vietnam War.
I told them each group had a right to its point of view but
I would not be pressured by one to the disadvantage of the
other.

One son of a Methodist minister stood up and said,

uDamn it, Dr. Thompson, I am going to spend the rest of my
life on top of Jones Hall protesting this unit and the War!"

(ROTC)
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I remember saying, "Well, Son, just analyse what you have
said.

Its raining, there is no shelter up there, no heat,

no sanitary facilities, no food - go ahead!"
hours in the rain he seemed to disappear.

After two

I shall never

forget on one occasion, there must have been about fifty
who carried signs concerning ROTC on a Methodist campus,
etc.

When the review was over I said to Dick Smith, who

was with me, "Why should we face that line?

Lets go out

the other gate which is closer to the University offices."
Which we did.

I am sure that the young protestors were

very frustrated and two or three later came to me and said,
"Why weren't you a good sport and go through the line?"
said, "Why should I have to take that kind of guff?"

I

The

next year, at the suggestion of the Commanding Officer, it
was held at McChord Air Force Base.

After that, the protests

seemed to dwindle away,
When the students came in to talk to me about it,
I very frankly said, "There are two hundred men in the unit,
there are fifty of you - each man has a right to his own
point of view and I, as the University President , have to
respect their point of view and their decision to be in the
ROTC as well as your decision to not like it. 11

These young

people who were protesting did not seem to understand that
there was another point of view and they certainly were very
aggressive in trying to put their point of view across.

I

never quite remember seeing as much immaturity in students as
at that time.

I have a feeling that when it is looked at in

(ROTC)
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perspective of history, it will be like the Children's
Crusade of the Middle Ages when everyone seemed to have
a romantic and childlike sense of what the real facts were.
One day about ten or fifteen years after the
Unit was established, I received a wire from Air University
asking me to come to a meeting over a weekend.

As was

customary, I called the Commanding Officer and asked him
if he would represent me.

The next day he came over and

said, "Dr. Thompson, they do not want me at the meeting,
they want you.

They want the University Presidents."

This

was the first time this had happened and I wondered what was
the cause.

(

I called President Herbert Smith at Willamette

University and said, "Herb, did you get a call to Air
University?"

He said, "Yes."

I told him I had asked my

Commanding Officer to go but that he had come and said they
wanted the presidents.

Herb said, "I did the same thing.

I understand the plane will . leave from McChord Air Force Base,
land in Portland, then land in Denver to pick up the Chancellor
of the University of Denver, Chester Alder, where they also
have an Air Force Unit."

I boarded the plane at McChord, we

landed in Portland and then we landed in Denver.

When we

got to Denver I asked Chester Alder, whom I know very well,
if he thought we were being called in to be phased out.
said, "Good heavens, no."

He

He said he was on the Advising

Committee for the units on the various campuses.

He said,

"Franklin, you should know that your unit is one of the most
productive units in the United States.

You have produced more

(ROTC)
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officers than Princeton or Harvard.

There is no possibility

of your unit being phased out because it has been so
productive and the quality of students and quality of
officers have been so very fine."

This raised my curiosity

more than ever as to why we were being called in.

When we

arrived late in the afternoon at Air University we were
wined and dined and given very fine quarters.

The next

morning we were assembled and the Commanding Officer of the
Air University gave a speech.

He said that the Presidents

of the Universities were called together in order to evaluate
the teaching of the various units.
"Are there any questions?"

When he finished he said,

There was a very great silence

and nothing happened when all of a sudden one of the Presidents
got up and said, "Well, General, inasmuch as you have asked
for our recommendations I think probably we should give them.
In the first place, get rid of the blankety blank Mickey Mouse
matinees and do some real teaching rather than having movies
all the time."

There was a general feeling that some of the

courses on Air Force organization and other technical aspects
should be delayed until the third and fourth year.

In general,

there was considerable change in the curriculum after the
meeting of the Presidents at Air University.
meeting.

It was a good

It was one in which the men were sincere and

genuinely appreciative of the opportunity and the Air Force
officers responded accordingly.

c

Our first class graduated in 1952.

It was comprised

of two or three cadets who had advanced standing because they
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recommendation but they had no power over us.

The Methodist

Conference was giving us about $70,000 a year at that time
but they would not cut down on their financial support even
though they disagreed with us concerning ROTC.

I made a

strong plea to the Conference that many of the young people
needed and wanted the training.

(They could stay at home

and stay in college for four years rather than being inducted
in the draft.)

I told the Conference it would give stability

to the University and said there were many people who were
loyal and patriotic and felt that this was a good thing.

I

am sure that personally this cost me a great deal of popularity
in the Conference but it was a decision and the leadership which
we needed at that time and I was perfectly willing to sacrifice
any Methodist leadership that I might have in order to support
and sustain the ROTC on the campus .
There were many good spin offs from the ROTC.

There

was always the ROTC Ball which was the social highlight of the
year.

It was a beautiful experience - most often held in the

Great Hall with the McChord Air Force Band playing.

There

was the ROTC rifle team and it competed against Universities
like Notre Dame, Gonzaga, University of California, etc.

There

was also the fact that the young men wore their uniforms and
were always clean-cut, good looking and created a good
influence on the campus.

The Commanding Officers were an

exemplary group of men and although we had many, many different
officers, they were always a good influence.

We had only one

out of the entire group that caused any type of problems.

I
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The Commanding Officers were an

exemplary group of men and although we had many, many different
officers, they were always a good influence.

We had only one

out of the entire group that caused any type of problems.

I
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Officer came in and asked for an appointment.

He said,

"Dr. Thompson, I am sorry to say that one of my sergeants
over the weekend has proved himself to be not the kind
of man I want on our campus."

It appeared that he had

had a "lost weekend" so far as alcohol was concerned, he had
been writing worthless checks, and he had been missing from
work.

The Commanding Officer said, "Unless you tell me

otherwise, I will see that he is gone within eight hours."
I simply said, "Well, you are the Commanding Officer and I
will back you up on whatever you feel is the right action."
The man was gone within eight hours although he was married
and had two children .
I shall never forget at the first review, I was
standing to the right of the Commanding Officer and I said
to him, "Major, I do not know military protocol.
have to tell me what is right and proper . "

You will

He said, "Well,

Sir, so far 'as this review is concerned, you are the General
and you receive the review.
the highest command."

Anything that you say will be

I was somewhat nonplussed and then I

looked at him with a twinkle in my eye and he got a twinkle
in his eye and I said, ''Alright, Major, as General I ask you
to take the review .

He saluted and said, "Thank you, Sir,

I shall be happy to do so."

(_

From then on I could receive the

review through the Major and make the awards as they were
outlined and enjoy the review - which I did.

(ROTC)
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several occasions, Unit 900, which was our

Unit, has been judged the best in the Nation.

It has been one

of the most productive of all the unites in the United States
and it has been recognized for its leadership.

We have sent

many young people out who have become leaders in the Air Force
and have also become leaders in business because of the unusual
training which they received.
With the remodeling of the Field House in the
summer of 1979, the ROTC office was put in the gymnasium and
it is there now.

The Unit does not parade as much as it used to.

there is less emphasis upon drill but there is more emphasis
on academics and on the structure and service of the Air Force.
When it became part of my duty as Chancellor to
structure the historical resources of the University, I
wrote to Fred H. Newman, the first Commanding Officer and he
was kind enough to send me a tape which I received on July 19th
and which is a part of this file on the coming of the ROTC
Unit.

Also · I was able to secure a series of pictures to

complete the file.

I also asked for ROTC Unit of the

Aerospace studies Department to give me a list of the
Comanding Officers and they are as follows:
1952
1954
1954 - 1955
1955
1958
1962
1966
1969
1973
1975
1978

-

Col. Fred Newman
Maj. Robert C. Owen (after leaving us
was sent to Hawaii and died there of
a heart attack)
1958 Col. Jack Lingo
1962 Col. Paul Opi
1966 Col. Carl Peterson
1969 Col. Robert Denomy
1973 Col. Martin T. Phillips
1975 Col. Bryce McKee
1978 Col. James G. Couts
Pres. Col. Dale L. Reynolds

(ROTC)
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The Unit served a great service to the campus
of the University of Puget Sound.

It gave excellent

training to many men and has been an excellent patriotic
influence on the campus, in the Pacific Northwest, as well
as in the Nation.

r .·.
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THE STAINED GLASS WINDOW
"LIGHT OF THE WORLD"
BY HOLMAN HUNT
During the latter part of the War and right after the War, in order
to relieve tensions and pressures, I worked up a speech called, "Symbolism
in Stained Glass." It covered interpretations of how various colors were
made in glass and how various artists used glass to make stained glass
windows. It was an interesting speech and well received. I was invited to
give it to the women's section of the Washington Athletic Club, the Sunset
Club, the Seattle Women's Writers Club and a good many women's organizations in various churches.
One time I spoke at Westminister Presbyterian Church at the invitation
of Mrs. Black, who was Mrs. C. Davis Weyerhaeuser's mother . As we
sat having a cup of tea afterwards, she mentioned the fact that the Church
of Epiphany had been offered a very fine stained glass window which its
vestry did not think it could accept because the dimensions were such that
it could not be used in the Church of the Epiphany . She said it was an unusually fine stained glass window and the artist , Holman Hunt, had actually
worked on it, together with his best students.
On further inquiry, I found that it was stored at the Nyson Glass
Company at 719 - 24th North, Seattle, a company owned by Mr. R. E . Nyson.
His telephone number at that time was East 3153 .
·~.

I called on Mr. Nyson and found him to be an elderly man who had

been a specialist in . stained glass in the Seattle area for many years. He
had a warehouse located not very far from the University of Washington and

-2when I talked to him he was exceedingly interested in the future of the
Holman Hunt window, "Light of the World". He showed me the window
and it certainly was very beautiful. It was about three feet ten inches
wide and eight feet ten inches tall and had a total weight of about 400 pounds.
Holman Hunt had used steel rods to give rigidity and stability to the window.
Mr. Nyson said, however, that the people who owned it had offered
it to the Church of the Epiphany. I knew Reverend Christie quite well
through my association in Seattle Rotary and he told me that his vestry had
decided against it because of its unusual dimensions.
While researching the history of the window, I learned that Mrs. Harrop
who lived near Manchester, England, had had the stained glass window made
for their ancestral home, and is a copy of the Holman Hunt portrait painted
in 1854.

The painting was done because of the influence of John Ruskin,

who continually urged English artists to get away from the Italian idea
of the Christ, which usually shows the bloody hands of the cross. Ruskin's
idea of the Christ was tempermentally and spiritually different, and the
motif of the painting is the spiritual interpretation of Christ knocking at
the closed door of understanding. The door's hinges are rusty and all is
overgrown with weeds, signifying that understanding has become dead
to the finer virtues. Above the head of Christ is the inscription "Peace on
Earth: Good Will to Men". Over the head is the golden crown, entwined
with thorns. The figure is clad in a seamless robe. The beauty of the

-3face is remarkable. The right hand is knocking at the door while the left
is holding a lantern, signifying the diffusion of spiritual light.
The Holman Hunt painting, from which the window was copied, is
in Keble College in Oxford and I have seen it there on many occasions. The
original is about two feet tall by 18 inches wide and there is a story told that
Holman Hunt once went to Keble with some friends to show the original to
them and the caretaker at the door charged them six pence each to see the
painting.

(I know I once paid six pence to see it; however, on several other

occasions I went in to see it and there was no one at the door.) This somewhat
angered Holman Hunt and he said he would not allow it to be sequestered
in this way and money made from it so he made a copy of it which is the same
size as the painting which the University of Puget Sound has and this is
located in St. Paul's Cathedral in London. Mr. and Mrs . Seymour of Tacoma
had a copy made of it and that is the one that is now in the Gail Day Chapel
on the campus of the University of Puget Sound.
Mrs. Harrop, who was an ardent admirer and disciple of Ruskin,
commissioned the firm of Poynter and Poynter to copy the painting in stained
glass. for the window in Sparth Hall where it held a place of honor on the
stair landing between the firs.t and second floors near the West entrance .
In this spot the afternoon sun or the lowering moon had rays aslant the
window, thus bringing into effect the beautiful colors in the window.

-4From about 1916 to 1922, Sparth Hall was used as a school for the
study of Ruskin, which included use of Mrs. Harrop's library and the
priceless window. When the Hall was sold, l'/Irs. Harrop removed the window and sent it to her son, John, who had moved from England to Seattle
in about 1900.
In 1930, the window was sold to Mr. Paul Henry and ultimately it
came into the possession of the Mark Reed Family with the idea that it would
be installed in a landing in the stairway of a new home to be purchased.
However, a stark tragedy struck the Reed Family when their home burned
and they were all lost in the fire.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Reed of Simpson-

Reed Company came to the campus of the University of Puget Sound and
discussed the possibility of giving this window to the University. In the
Reed fire, the documented papers were lost verifying the fact that Holman
Hunt actually worked on the design and transferral of the original painting
to the stained glass window. It is said that as the work progressed he became more and more interested in the various phases of color and the total
design of the window.
When the window was given to the University, I talked to Mr. Nyson
concerning its value and on December 16, 1947, Mr. Nyson wrote the following letter to me:
l

-

-5December 16, 1947

R. Franklin Thompson
CollegeofPugetSound
Tacoma 6, Wash.
Light of the World Window
Dear Friend:
In estimating the present monetary value of this window, several
factors pertinent to its known history are worthy of recording,
in the absence of those newspaper clippings and memoranda now
misplaced or lost.
This window was executed in 1854 to 1856 in Leeds, England by
special order of a Mr. John Harrop who succeeded for the first
time in obtaining Mr. Holman Hunt's permission to reproduce in
glass the subject and theme of Mr. Hunt's painting.
Permission was granted subject to and predicated upon changes and
alterations which were to be incorporated and personally exercised
by Mr. Hunt, whose interest increased as work progressed, and
who increasingly personally contributed to design and supervision
throughout the making of this window.
From 1856 to about 1920 this window graced and was exhibited in
and was part of a school library, a home for the aged, and the home
of the owner.
In 192 0-1921 , this window was brought to Seattle by Mrs . John Harrop ,
wife of the original owner, transferred as a gift to her son, Mr. John
Harrop of Seattle, who called upon this writer to assist in the entry
and clearance thru U.S. Customs.
In 1930 this window was sold to Mr. Paul Henry by this writer on
behalf of Mr. Harrop for the sum of $1800.00, a value then admittedly
less than one half actual worth.
Mr :- Paul Henry's intention was to install this window as a memorial
to1 following an expressed wish of Mr. Henry's father, Mr. L. C. Henry,
in either St. Mark's Cathedral or in the L. C. Henry Art Museum in the
University of Washington.

-6The untimely passing of both Mr. L. C. and Paul Henry plus the unfinished plans and condition of St. Mark's Cathedral contributed to
the fortunate acquisition of this window by the College of Puget Sound,
where it is to enrich, adorn and materially inspire reverent appreciation of the inherent teaching and living color which has traveled so
much to find a fitting setting.
With the above condensed data and values, we should reconcile our
present day availability or craftsmanship and materials such as are
contained in this window in the light of replacement in any comparable
quality in any reasonable foreseeable future, from, and of this basis,
and best professional knowledge current valuation of this window can
be placed in the range from $10,000 to $15,000. Please note that for
tax purposes I believe one half of figures above stated could not
be assumed to be out of line.
With best of the Season's wishes, I am
Very cordially yours,
S/ R.E.NYSON

***
When I received the gift and the letter from Mr . Nyson, I took
the letter to Mr. Norton Clapp, Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees
and a very good friend of the Reed Family . Mr. Clapp wrote a letter to
Mr. William G. Reed on December 22, 1947, in which he stated that the
gift of the stained glass window to the College had a gift value of $12,500.
This was based on Mr. Nyson's recommendation as he was the authority
for stained glass windows at that time.
The letter from Mr. Clapp to Mr . William G. Reed follows:
December 22, 1947
Dear Bill:
Last night I told Nor briefly about the finale in connection
with her fine gift to the College of Puget Sound. She sug-

-7gested that I pass the information on to you, which, of course,
I am happy to do.
Months ago I suggested to Nor that if she had no other plans, the
College would be very happy to get the nice stained glass
window "Light of the World" which I understand has been in
the family for some time .
Last summer she did turn it over to the College of Puget Sound
and it was a most welcome gift.
Thinking that it might be of some substantial advantage to Nor,
taxwise, we have recently secured an appraisal of the window
by Mr. Nyson who apparently is the only man qualified in this
area to make such an appraisal. This letter of appraisal dated
December 19 which I enclose herewith shows a fair value as
of the date of gift of $12,500 .
I hasten to get this to you hoping that it may be of some use
to Nor this year for, as you know, a gift of this kind is deductible for income tax purposes to the extent of its fair value
as of the date of gift.
I am sending this letter of appaisal up by hand as it is the only
signed one there is and I don't like to depend too much on the
mails during Christmas Week.
Cordially yours,
S/ NORTON CLAPP

Mr . William G . Reed
White Building
Seattle, Washington

***
The University is very pleased to have this outstanding piece of
art. When the Gail Day Chapel was moved from Jones Hall, the Holman
Hunt painting which was given to the University by the Seymours was
placed in a very strategic spot.

-8When we designed the Kilworth Chapel, consideration was given to
placing the stained glass window in it by the architect and the Building
Committee. However, because of its unusual size and because of the
New England architectural design of the chapel, it was decided that it
would be unwise to incorporate the window in the chapel.
Personally, I had always envisioned it in Jones Hall at the landing
in the stairway , looking west. At Nebraska Wesleyan University, when
I was a student there, there was a window (which was not nearly as fine
in quality) at the head of the stairs in Old Main and it was a constant inspiration to the hundreds of students who passed through that building .
I am sure that one day there will be a very· outstanding location for
the Holman Hunt stained glass window, "Light of the World", for a carries
a very subtle and potent influence in the lives of all who see it.

R. Franklin Thompson
June 14, 1978

STREET DEVELOPMENT AROUND THE CAMPUS
In our planning, campus roads, parking and the streets around the
campus were considered. At the south edge of the campus, the City had
widened the roadway between the two sides of the hill on 11th Street and it
had become a gravel road used by the public and more or less, by right-ofuse, had informally been recognized by the City.
Lawrence Street
When the campus was first structured in 1924 in front of the campus.
there was a boulevard called Lawrence Street. On either side of the boulevard, there had been paved areas and in the middle there were islands,
each one as long as a block a:pd probably 20 to 24 feet wide. They were
unkept and a problem because the City did nothing to maintain them.
I went to the City and said we would like to have these islands landscaped and we would be very happy to cooperate in any way. We got caught
in a "war" between departments of the City government. The Water Department said it would not water the islands until the Park Department agreed
to take care of them; the Park Department said it would not take care of them
until the Water Department would give them water! Finally, after a year
or two of political problems, I told our maintenance people to put the water
in, landscape them, water them and maintain them, and this was done. So
while the City owns the islands, we maintain them and water them at University ~xpense .
Eighteenth Street
On the north side, Eighteenth Street was a rough street, with a high

center full of chuck holes. I called the people on Eighteenth Street together
for a dinner meeting and we discussed our problem. We wanted to have it
maintained and beautified so that it would not be unsightly. I recall
that the people said they would like to have a better road but they were not
necessarily interested in paying for it. The wife of one of the wealthiest men
in the City said, "If you want it, you pay for it!" But better heads prevailed
and we had plans drawn. There were three plans--a narrow street, a wider
street, and a still wider street with islands, such as those on Lawrence
Street. The people discussed it at some length at a second meeting, evaluated
the costs and decided on a wide street paved with asphalt, which is what is
there now. It was arrived at by neighborly consensus and everybody seemed
to appreciate it very much. Also, the curbs were put in at that time.
Union Avenue Development
When it came to Union Avenue, I went to the City again and said it
was a muddy, dirt road and that the University would like the City to imp:rove
the street, landscape the boulevards and maintain them. As I mentioned
before, there were very large hills in the middle of Union Avenue, some of
them fifteen to twenty feet high, and I tried to get the City to move the dirt
and make the street level so it could be beautified and made into a boulevard.
The City people were very friendly but simply said they did not have the time
or the money to move the earth.
· About three or four years later, one morning about five o'clock I
heard a very unusual noise on Union Avenue and I looked out and saw steam
shovels and trucks moving the dirt, just as rapidly as could be done. I

went over andtalked to the foreman whom I knew and said, "Well, miracles
do happen! What happened here?" He said, "A water main broke in the
north end and unless we get an enormous amount of earth over there and very
quickly, houses will start toppling into the ravine, and we can't have that."
So it was the ill luck of a broken water main that cleared Union Avenue of
the hills and made it possible for us to think in terms of landscaping it, as
it is today.

Using the same technique that I had used on 18th Street, I called the
people together for a dinner and told them about the possibility of landscaping Union Avenue. It soon became evident that we had two types of
people on Union Avenue--we had the "blue-collar" people or the "dinnerbucket" people on the south end and we had the professional people--doctors
and lawyers--on the north end. The professional people were very eager to
have the landscaping done, particularly if the University planned to landscape
the boulevard after that was finished. The south end people were very adament
and we had a man by the name of Miller who did everything he possibly could,
both at that meeting an'd at the meeting later at the City Hall, to block the
development of Union Avenue. Finally, when a vote was taken, it was about
80% in favor of developing Union Avenue as a boulevard, and 20% against. When
this fact was presented to the City Council, we were allowed to go ahead and
landscape it.
A bout that time, the Federal Government came in with a "land farmto-market road" bill which allowed cities to receive some extra financing
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for roads such as this. I never quite figured out how this could be a
farm-to-market road and I never got involved in the City financing, but it
came along at about the right time and allowed us to beautify Union Avenue.
Again, we ran into the same situation with the City in that they would not
maintain the boulevard or put water in, so the University put the water in
and we have maintained the islands, although technically they are owned by
the City .
Kiwanis Club Helps Out
We were very pleased, later on, when the Kiwanis Club decided that
it would help landscape Union Avenue . Dr. Raymond Powell, a faculty
member at the College, and

Mr.

Harold Tollefson, an alumnus and mayor of

the City, were members of the Kiwanis and influential in this decision .
Dr. Gordon Alcorn (for whom the arborteum is named at the University)
selected the trees and each island has a different species of trees which is.
indigenous to this area . When we talked about it, Dr. Alcorn said that we
always send away to some far-off place for some exotic trees and we ought
to use some trees that are native to this area, so the trees on Union Avenue
are native to this area.
When we first planted them, we had some problems because it was
just the time when jeeps were first popular and on two or three occasions
some jeep driver decided late at night that he would drive down the row of
trees'a nd see if he couldn.' t take them down. We had to replant the trees on
some islands several times, but they are now large enough to survive any
jeep that comes along--and they are very beautiful.

THE TACOMA AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS IN RELATIONSHIP TO
THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND
In 1942 when I became president of the College of
Puget Sound one of the briefing sessions with Edward H. Todd
brought out the fact that one of the unusual educational
organizations in the City was the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers.
He mentioned that Dr . Raymond Seward had been a leader in the
Tacoma Amateur Astronomers.

He thought the college should do

everything it possibly could to help the program.
It was not very long after that that I was visited
by the president of the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers and he
mentioned the fact that Dr. Todd had been very supportive of
their program.

He appreciated the fact that they were allowed

to meet in Howarth Hall.
I soon found out that Dr. Todd had been very much
interested in the organization and that our Physics Department
had taken a very unusual leadership .

There was an excellent

telescope which stood on the ground floor of Howarth Hall.

It

was taken out by the various classes at night and used for
viewing the heavenly bodies .

It was also considered a very fine

telescope although an antique one of unusual value.

We were

all terribly shocked when we found one day that it had been
stolen and taken away from this area.

Evidently, someone had

spotted it and thought it would be a good addition to their
telescopes or had decided it was enough of an antique in value
to have a good sale price.

It was reputed to be one of the best

telescopes from Berkeley to the Canadian Boarder.

-2The College of Puget Sound and later the University
had been very much interested in an astronomy course, largely
because of Dr. Raymond S. Seward and his unusual leadership.
Dr. Seward was really one of the key people in the development
of the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers.

The Association was

started, according to the best sources we can find, in June
of 1931 , when Mr. Lewellyn Evans &nd Mr. Walter H. Sutter were
building a Newtonian telescope in the horne of Mr. Evans.
Evans was superintendent of City Light and an
in his own right.

Mr.

excellent engineer

His reputation was such that the Federal

Government asked to borrow him for his engineering ability
and his unusual insights into electrical development.

What

was supposed to be a few weeks borrowing turned out to be 17
years in the Federal Government.

They asked him to go to many

different places around the world to help with the development
of darns, transmission lines, and other electrical developments.
Mr. Walter Sutter was somewhat of a genius of sorts.
He was a very outstanding amateur geologist, an outstanding
amateur electrician, and he was an outstanding amateur astronomer.
I knew him quite well for he was a very outgoing and effervescent
sort of an individual.

It was he who structured the electrical

equipment for the Shrine Circus and for the Afifi Temples parties.
He was also the kind of man who was very much in the forefront
of the Shrine Jesters.

His unusual displays and other developments

were long remembered by the entire Shrine organization.
Being somewhat of an arnatuer electrician and geologist,
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he structured in his home in the north end of Tacoma, an
unusual fireplace.

He would go out with black light at night

into the quarries until he could get a rock that would
effervesce in various colors.

I remember on several occasions

being in his home when he would turn out all the lights and
turn on his black light lamp and his entire fireplace would
glow in many, many, many colors.

It was a very unusual

situation and typical of the kind of imagination and

youthf~l

daring for which Walter Sutter was known.
It

was while he and Mr. Evans were in the process

of working on the Newtonian telescope - for both of them had
telescopes - that the idea for the Astronomical Society
originated.

This was in June of 1931.

In January of 1935,

the name was changed to Tacoma Amateur Astronomers.
has been changed on several occasions since.

The name

Mr. Evans was

elected president and Mr. George Croston was elected secretarytreasurer.

They formally adoped a set of by-laws which was like

any other set of by-laws.

One of the big projects every year

was a display at the Western Washington Fair in Puyallup.
they took membership - to the Society.
many as SO members.

There

At one time they had as

Professor Hanawalt, who was professor of

mathematics at the College of Puget Sound was a member from the
very beginning and was the organization's technical advisor.
conferred with Dr. Edward H. Todd, president of the College of
Puget Sound, about the possibility of their meeting at the

He
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College and they were given the privilege.

They have met

there off and on until the present time although there is
discussion at the moment that they will meet elsewhere because
the University is now charging a fee for their meetings.
Professor Hanawalt and Professor Seward formed a very
excellent team which really kept a continuity to the Society
through the years.

The Society met the lst of each month

in the basement of Howarth Hall.

At the first meeting of

December each year, they elected officers and carried out
the business end of the association.

Their dues were $1.00

a year and they had both active and honorary members. The
Society was greatly enhanced when it was able to secure a
blank glass core from the Corning Glass Company.

This was

a spin off from the big 200 inch Palomar Observatory telescope
located in southern California.

There is some mystery as to

how this happened but it appears that Mr. Lewellyn Evans, who
was the first president and who also was a Tacoma Light Company
superintende~t,

was a pioneer in the use of pyrex glass

insulators on electric poles.

This took him to Corning Glass

Works in New York from time to time and in one of the conversations there he was given the 24 inch blank lens.

It weighed

three hundred pounds in its raw state and finally ground down
to two hundred pounds when it was finished.

Mr. Evans was

somewhat of a genius in these matters and he took great care
of the blank.

It was brought to Tacoma and was housed at the

University of Puget Sound.

I remember on many occasions there
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was a great deal of discussion, if not genuine controversy,
concerning the blank, how it should be ground, how it should
be glazed with aluminum, and how it should be carefully
preserved.

There were many points of view to be taken into

consideration and a good many people were very

suspicious

of their colleagues saying that their colleagues did not know
the best procedures.

It was with some hesitancy that I got

involved with this as I did not know the best procedures.
There was always a great hope on the part of the Tacoma
Amateur Astronomers that somehow the University would be able
to allocate enough money out of its budget to be able to build
an observatory.

On the original plans of the campus of the

College of Puget Sound on what was called "Huckleberry Hill",
there is a picture of an observatory high on the top of the
hill .

Yne base for the observatory was 86 feet above the level

of Lawrence Street.

However, from the very beginning, people

felt that because of the industrial nature of the city, and
the pollution in the air, the viewing air would not be the
best.

I reca·ll when a student at Oxford, the Oxford observatory

opened its telescopes each Friday night to the public for what
it called, "the viewing of the Heavenly bodies."
great experience.

It was a

Mrs. 1nompson and I often went and I remember

with great joy seeing the beautiful brillance of the circles
around Saturn.

I had envisioned that something like this

might be the relationship between the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers
and the University.

However, it was not to be because very

shortly the astronomers announced they did not have any resources.
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During the war, the blank lay stored at the University of
Puget Sound and the mounting was stored in Puyallup.
the war

After

was over some of the members became very much interested

in it and the program of the association was reactivated.
A committee was set up to find a site for an observatory
and they combed many areas both in helicopter and by car and
on foot.

It was finally decided that they should set up an

observatory east of Roy on the Pole Line Road and the site
was le ased from the State for three and one half ye ars with
options to renew.

A considerable amount of work was done.

A

dome was made which could open to the heavens and the mounting
was created.

However, because it was an unguarded area, there

was considerable amount of vandalism and the site was finally
abandoned.

It was unfortunate because there had been considerable

expense - a concrete floor had been specially built - padding,
etc. had been established .

This was called the Evans-Atkinson

Observatory after Lewellyn Evans, the First president and Roy
and Dorothy Atkinson who had been club members and had been
very eager to see the development take place and did a great
deal of work themselves.
After the vandalism made it impossible to remain in
that area, the Association decided ag ain to think in terms
of developing the blank more professionally.

Professor Burt

Brown, who had succeeded Dr. Seward in the Physics Department,
in a letter dated August 7, 1980, writes, ';In J anuary 1970 I
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hauled the mirror up to the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory
in Victoria to be aluminized (a service they performed free
for amateurs.)

After it was brought back I don't think it

was ever reinstalled.

Sometime after that the club decided

that a 24-inch mirror was a bit too big for them to handle
and they decided to sell it - and did, to someone in the
midwest for a reported $3,000.

There was considerable feeling

on the part of some of the members that this had been an
unwise procedure because they felt the mirror could have
either been developed here or had considerable more value
than was received for it.

It was a judgmental decision and

evidently was arrived at by either committee or membership of
the association.
Some of the key people, beside Mr. Evans and the
Atkinsons, Dr . Seward and Dr. Todd were Professor Bert Brown,
who now teaches courses in astronomy at the University of
Puget Sound and a man by the name of W. H. Crump.

Mr. Crump

was a watchmaker who had his office in the old Fidelity Building.
He was a man who was very versatile.

He built cruisers in his

back yard, used them, and then sold them.

He was also very good

at developing telescopes and teaching young people concerning
their use .

Mr. Crump was president of the Tacoma Amateur

Astronomers for a number of years .

His interest is shown in

a quote by Mr. James W. Wiborg in a letter written September 16,
1980.

Mr. Wiborg is a trustee at the University of Puget Sound

and is president of Univar in Seattle.

"By the time I was
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thirteen, he (Mr. W. H. Crump) agreed to advise me and
guide me in the grinding of my own mirror.

I built a six-inch

Newtonian reflector in 1938, followed by a nine-inch Newtonian
reflector in 1939.

The six-inch reflector is the one in the

piCture with Dr. Todd and my Father and I still have that
telescope although the nine-inch has been dismantled.
Crump remained the president of the Tacoma Amateur
Astronomers for a number of years and became a fast friend of
my parents.

I became a member of the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers

as did my parents at that time and for a number of years we
attended fairly regularly."
After the sale of the mirror, the Evans-Atkinson
Observatory disappeared and for several years the members had
only their own small telescopes and no fixed location although
they continued to meet at the University of Puget Sound.
In the evolution the club is now called the Tacoma
Astronomical Society and the president is Mr. Steve MacKay
who writes a weekly column for the Tacoma News Tribune.
We now have a new observatory which is at the home
of Mr. Al George who is also director of the observatory at
132nd Street East in Puyallup.

It has a fine dome and a

12-inch telescope plus smaller instruments..

It is called the

Pettenger-Guiley observatory after Norm Pettenger and a Seattle
amateur by the name of Guiley.

The members are still very

much interested in astronomy and they now have the protection
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of the property by the man who owns it which means that the
club is still continuing.
The University of Puget Sound was a bridge and a kind
of retaining mother of the association through its troubled
years and while it has not made great development, it has
made educational progress through the years.
It is interesting to me that these are the sort of
things that the College of Puget .Sound and the University of
Puget Sound have nurtured.

There is the Tacoma Art League

which the University founded and for which it also furnished
a budget for many, many years until it could stand on its own
feet and is now the Tacoma Art Museum.

There is the Tacoma

Symphony which is underwritten by the University and the
University paid the entire cost of it.
of evolving out on its own.

It

is now in the process

There is the Research Institute

which the University was asked to sponsor and did although
because there could be no funding by the people who really
wanted it , it has gone out of existence.

Of course, the

Tacoma Amateu'r Astronomers Society has been an educational
feature and is still on the active status because Dr. Todd,
Professor Seward, Professor Hanawalt, Dr. Bert Brown, Dr. Martin
Nelson, and the University did as much as they could to make
it a reality.

6842 North 11th St.
Tacoma, WA 98406
August 7, 1980
Dear Doc tor T,
It was nice seeing you downt own today. Here are my recollections of the
Astronomers, which are mostly hearsay (I ccme here only in 1960. )
The club was founded in, I believe, 1931--and my underst~nding was that
Ray Seward was the founder. Perhaps Mr s. Seward can help you on those
details; she is still at 3011 N. 22nd, 759-7250.
During my ea r ly years here they did have a 24 1h-inch (diamete r) mirror.
I don't know who ground it--perhaps club members did. It was said to
have been a test pouring, of quartz, by Corning, in preparation for the
Palomar 200".
(Corning apparently decided against quartz for the big
one; it is pyrexp which apparently has better expansion properties-less distor tion with temperature change.)
The 24-inch, as it was called,
was mounted and actually used a few times at an observatory site east of
Roy, on the Pole Line Road; I believe the site was leased from the state
public school systems . The observatory was called "Evans-Atkinson
Observatory '', after Llewe llen Evans, and Roy and Dorothy Atkinson, early
club members. All three have died in the past few years. Evans was an
electrical engineer, who s p ent late r years at the TVA in Tennessee.
The Atkinsons were active club members during most of my time here; Roy
was treasurer much of that time. Mrs. Atkinson was on a 1978 club list,
but I believe she has also passed on.
There were vandalism problems at the unguarded Roy site, although the
mirror itself was not damaged. In January, 1970 I hauled the mirror up
to the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria, to be alumi nized (a
service they performed free for amateurs-.) After it was brought back I
don't think it was ever re-installed. Some time after that the club
decided that a 24-inc h mirror was a bit t0n big for them to hand le, and
they decided to sell it--and did, to someone in the midwest, for a reported
$3000. Afterwards there were some repercussions. and some said that the
club didn't really own the mirror--UPS did; I don't know about that.
Maybe Mrs. Seward could shed some light on this. UPS grads Jerry and Dave
Armstrong, both astronomers,' said that the club "got taken" on the deal.
Anyway the Evans-Atkinson Observatory disappeared and for several years
the members had only their own small telescopes, and no fixed location.
A couple of old-time club members who are still active are:
Norm Pettenger, lOll E. 30th St., 272-5947
Sigurd Johnson, 506 N. 2nd St., No. 201; 627-7020.
Presently the Club is called The Tacoma Astronomical Society; President
is Steve Mackey, 2211 N. Whitman, 759-8903; (he writes a weekly column
for the TNT). They meet (usually) lst Tuesdays, in Tl52 (but the school
has started charging them a fee for use of the room!)
I'm sure you
would be welcome t o attend a meeting and request information, if you wish.
Meetings are at 7:30p.m.
Th e new observatory is at the home of Al George (Obs. Director), 6103--l32nd
St. E., in Puyallup (actually close to Parkland-Spanaway). There is a fine
dome, and a 12-inch telescope plus smaller in st ruments. It's called the
"Pe tten ger-Guil ey " observatory, after Norm Pettenger and a Seattle amateur
whom I don't know. The present members ·can fill you in on the history of
this facility--which is really quite nice, and has the advantage of Mr.
George's protection on his prope rty. (They may also have some old records
of club activities and transactions which you could use.)
. J~
J ~
GoDd Lu_{Jk ~ .. .
- J-l~Uh.~

JAMES H. WIBORG
6608 NORTH 46tlr. STREET
TACOMA , WASHINGTON 98407
Sep~~b~

16, 1980

Vn. R. FnanQtin Thomp~on
Chane. eLton
Un.iveMd!f ofi Pu.gu Sou.nd
Tac.oma, W~hing~on 98416
Vean FnanQtin:
A~ you. may have no~ed {)nom ~he. pne.M nue.~ e. -Ln ne.gMd ~o Wu~~n
P.tcuti~, I have. be.e.n qu.de. bM!f -Ln ~he. .t~~ {)e.w we.e.fu. A~ a
mail~ o-6 {)ad I have. be.e.n ~~b.ty bMy {)on ~he .t~~ ~e.v~a.t

mo~M -Ln ne.gcJcd ~o ~he. ~aMac.tioM .te.ad-Lng ~o ~he. pe.nd-Lng J.Ja.te.
o-6 Wu~~n P.t~ti~.
A~

a nuu.Lt, ~hif.J ~ my -6~~ c.hanc.e. ~o aMW~ you.n v~y n.ic.e. .t~~
on Au.gM~ 26. You. c.an -Lmag-Lne how e.x~e.d I w~ whe.n I J.Jaw ~he.
p-Ldu.ne.J.J whic.h you. -Lnc..tu.ded wdh ~h~ .t~~ and I c.~un.ty
c.an be. o-6 hup -Ln ~he -Lde.~-6-Lc.~on o-6 ~he. ~0 ge.~~e.n -Ln ~he. one.
p-Ldu.ne wdh me. and I am de.UgMe.d ~o do J.Jo.

F~~ on aU, ~he dank.-h~ed man wdh ~he. c.ne.w c.~ on ~he. .tent Waf.> ~he.
Tac.oma We~he.nman ~ ~he. ~e.. I ne.c.aU hif.J name. w~ Fne.d Me.y~. He
c.ame. ~o Tac.oma p~hapf.> ~hne.e. on noun !:{e.aM be.{)one. ~hif.J p-LdMe. Waf.>
~ak.en and be.c.ame. a m~b~ ofi ~he. Tac.oma Am~e.u.n AJ.J~onome.M, whic.h Waf.>
~he. c.oMe.d name. ofi ~he. ongan.iz~on (no~ A~~onomy Souuy ~ you.
-Lnd-Lc.~e.d -Ln you.n .t~~).
The. Tac.oma Am~eu.n A~.btonomeM mU onc.e.
a mo~h (on Wednuday e.ve.r.UngJ.J, I be.Ue.ve.) -Ln ~he. baJ.J~e~ o-6 How~h
Hall.

I do

no~

know mu.c.h mane.

abo~

Fne.d.

The. o.td~ man in ~he m-Ldd.te. ~ W. H. Cnu.mp (hif.J -6~ -t name w~ Wade.) .
Cnu.mp c.ame. af.J a you.ng man ~o Tac.oma {)nom V~g-Ln.ia wdh hif.J wi{)e. NU.tie.
and -Ln 7901 he. bu.iU a J.JmaU hoMe. on ~he. e.af.J~ J.J-Lde. o-6 Nouh PnoJ.Jpe.d
S.bte.u, ~he. J.Je.c.ond hoMe. {)nom ~he. c.onn~ o-6 No~h 19~h and PnoJ.Jped.
Cnu.mp WM a w~c.hmak.~ and an e.xc.e.U.e.~ one.. H~ ofiMc.e. w~ on ~he. 1O~h
{).toon o-6 ~he. o.td F-Lduay Bu.ild-Lng.
He. aao bi.U.U ~a c.nu.if.JeM -L~ hif.J bac.k.yand, a 26-{)oo~ arid a 35-{)oo~,
and w~ Commodone. a{) ~he. Tac.oma Yac.M C.tu.b. H~ pidMe. ~ti.t.t hang~
on ~he. wall wdh ali o-6 ~he. o~h~ c.ommodonu ~ ~he. Yac.M C.tu.b.

page. :two
Whe.n I WM a ~.>mal£ boy ofi .:te.n, I had a ~.>tJz.ong J..YL.:teAU.:t J..n MtJz.onomy
whJ..c.h I de.vel.ope.d be.c.a.LU>e. my Fa.:theA had .:taken a c.oUJL.6e. J..n A~.>tJz.onomy
a.:t .:the. UYLJ..veAJ.>dy on WMhJ..ng.:ton and had ~.>e.veActt book~.> J..n hJ..-6 ubJr.My. One.
e.ve.YLJ..ng J..n Se.p.:te.mbeA 1934 I WM Jr.J..dJ..ng my bJ..c.yc.le. ac.Jr.oM PJr.o~.>pe.c..:t StJz.e.e..:t
and ~.> aw on a po ILc.h .:the. .:tel.u c.o p e. whJ..c.h J..-6 J..n .:the. pJ..c..:twte.. ThJ..-6 .:tel.u c.o p e.
WM an ugh.:t-J..nc.h GILe.go!LJ..an Jr.e.nle.c..:to!L whJ..c.h C!Lwnp had buU;t. I dJ..d no.:t
a.:t .:the. time. know hJ..m bu.:t he. WM ou.:t J..n hJ..-6 yMd pJ..c.k.J..ng up -6 hJ..nglu fiiLom a
Jr.e.Jr.oonJ..ng job on hJ..-6 hoLL-6e.. I we.n.:t up and Mk.e.d J.. n I c.ould look. .:th!tough
hJ..-6 .:tel.uc.ope. and he. -6a.J..d J..n I hel.pe.d hJ..m · pJ..c.k. up .:the. -6hlnglu he. would
g e..:t .:the. .:tuu c.o p e. ou.:t .
We. ~.>pe.n.:t abou.:t an hoLL!L pJ..c.k.J..ng up -6hlnglu and by .:the.n d had .:tLLJtne.d dMk..
He. go.:t ou.:t .:the. .:tel.uc.ope. and I c.avt we.U ILe.me.mbe.Jr. look.J..vtg a.:t Jupde.Jr. wdh
ill noLL!L mo oM J..vt .:the. -6 ou.:thw e.-6 .:te.Jr.vt -61'<. y . I , o n c. oUJt.6 e., J..mm e.dJ..a.:t ely wan.:te.d
.:to bt.Ul.d a .:te.luc.ope. bu.:t he. fuc.oLLJtage.d me. fiJr.om d un.:tJ..l I WM .:thJ..Jt.:te.e.vt.
I dJ..d, howe.ve.Jr., -6pe.vtd a vtwnbe.Jr. ofi e.ve.YLJ..vtg-6 ob-6e.Jr.vJ..ng wdh CILwnp and le.Mvte.d
a good de.ai_ mo!Le. abou.:t vJ..f.>uai_ MtJz.onomy niLom hJ..m.
By .:the. time. I WM .:thJ..Jt.:te.e.vt he. agiLe.e.d .:to advJ..-6 e.
g!LJ..ndJ..ng on my own mJ..!LJtoiL. I buU;t a -6J..x-J..vtc.h
noilowe.d by a YLJ..ne.-J..nc.h Ne.w.:toYLJ..avt ILe. file.c..:toiL J..vt
,05, .:the. one. J..vt .:the. pJ..c..:tLLJte. wdh VJL. Todd and my
.:tha.:t .:tel.uc.ope. al.:though .:the. YLJ..ne.-J..nc.h hM be.e.n

me. avtd gLLJ..de. me. J..vt .:the.
New.:toYLJ..an ILe.nle.c..:toJL J..vt 1938,
7939. The. ~.>J..x-J..nc.h Jr.e.nl e.c..:toiL
Fa.:the.Jr. and I . ~.>:till have.
fuman.:tle.d.

C!twnp Jr.e.ma.J..ne.d .:the. PJr.uJ..de.YL.:t ofi .:the. Tac.oma Ama.:te.LL!L A-6tJz.ovtomeAJ.> fio!L a
vtwnbe.Jr. 0 n ye.M-6 avtd be.c.ame. a nM.:t n!LJ..e.vtd 0 n my pMe.n.::t-6. I be.c.ame. a me.mbe.Jr.
on .:the. Tac.omct Ama.:te.LL!L A-6tJz.ovtomeA-6 M dJ..d my pMe.n.::t-6 a.:t .:tha.:t time. avtd
nolL a nwnbe.Jr. on ye.ct!L-6 we. a.:t.:te.nde.d na.J..JtlY ILe.gula.Jtly.
In .:the. e.a.Jtly 7950'-6 CJr.ump'-6 wJ..ne. dJ..ed and a ye.M oiL :two la.:te.Jr. he. move.d .:to
Te.xM whe.Jr.e. hJ..-6 only f.>OVl and wJ..ne. Jr.UJ..de.d. My pMe.n.::t-6 ~.>aw hJ..m Ovtc.e. an.:te.Jr.
.:tha.:t. He. pM~.>e.d on ~.>ome. time. Mound 7955.
The.Jr.e. J..-6 a .:tu.:t LL-6 e.d .:to c.he.c.k. .:the. qucttdy oil .:tel.uc.ope. ILe.nle.c.ting mJ..Jt!LoM
c.alle.d .:the. Fouc.ouU Tu.:t. C!Lwnp had bLLJ..U a .:tutivtg de.vJ..c.e. MJ..ng pM.::t-6 on
a j e.wei.e.Jr. '-6 la.:the. and whe.vt he. le.n.:t Tac.oma he. gave. me. .:tha.:t .:tutivtg
e.q LLJ..pm e.YL.:t whJ..c.h I -6 :till have..
I nude.n.:tally, he. .:told me. whe.n he. buU;t hJ..-6 hoM e. J..n 79 0 1 .:the.Jr.e. WM no.:t a
hou-6 e. wu.:t 0 n NoJL.:th PIL0-6 pe.c..:t StJz.e.e..:t un.:tJ..l you go.:t .:to .:the. NoJL.:th 26.:th and
TPJtod(JlC S.:tJte.e..:t fu.:tJLJ..c..:t.

I am ~.>e.vtdJ..vtg you .:thJ..-6 le..:t.:te.Jr. ~.>o you c.an p!Loc.e.e.d wdh .:the. hJ..f.>.:toJr.y. I wJ..il
Jr.e..:tLLJtvt .:the. pho.:togiLaph~.> ~.>ho!Lily bu.:t I wan.:t .:to -6e.e. J..n I c.avt ge..:t a pJ..c..:tLLJte.
.:tak.e.vt on e.ac.h oil .:thue. pho.:togiLaph-6 M I would like. ve.Jr.y muc.h .:to have.
a ILe.p!Lo duc.Uo vt on .:the.m t) oiL my own nJ..-Eu . I have. no o.:the.Jr. pJ..c..:tLLJtu on
MIL. C!twnp and whe.vt I WM a boy, he. WM a wovtde.Jr.nul n!LJ..e.vtd and me.n.:toJL .:to me..
I hope.

.:t~

he.lp-6 wdh .:the. WOILk. you Me. doJ..vtg

. SVeeJ<ety.

,~ vn

OVl

.:the. hJ..J.>.:toJr.y on UPS.

Page. .th!te.e.

P. S. A6 I me.n.:ti.one.d Sa.tU!l..day !'Ugh.t, .the. .tei.uc.ope. wruc.h wao .o.tofe.n
t)JLom UPS wao a 6" CfMR. JLe.t)JLac..toJL. CfMk. bu.J.l;t .the. 36" JLe.t)JLac..toJL a.t
uc.k. Ob.oe.JLva.tOJLij in CaUt)oJL!'Ua and .the. 40" JLe.t)JLac..toJL a.t Ye.JLR.u
Ob.oe.JLva.toJLy (UVI.ive.Mdy at) Cruc.ago). A.o a JLUu.ft, d wao a ve.JLy
vafu.abfe. .te.tuc.ope. and d i.e, mo.o.t tm t) oJL.tu.na.te. .tha.t d fuappe.Me.d.
Af.oo, VJL. SwMd wao acA:ive. in .tho.oe. ye.aM in .the. Tac.oma A.o.t!LoVLOme.M,
ao I'm .ou.JLe. you. af!Le.ady know.

TRADITIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

One of the traditions through the years was that
of Freshman Week.

This was a time when the freshmen were

brought in for orientation to meet many of the faculty,
the administrative officers, and to learn the songs, traditions, and the spirit of the University of Puget Sound.
During the week the freshmen took various examinations,
learned the plan of their class schedules and became
acquainted with the campus in general.

There were meetings

each night and the groups were asked to create their own
stunts and we were able to find a great deal of the potential
talent in the freshman class during that week.
Originally, they were asked to buy their green
beanies and wear them, particularly during that week, so that
they would.be able to identify themselves as members of the
class.

In some cases, the fraternities and sororities were

allowed to bring those people who had written in and said
that they wanted to go through rush three days early so that
the rush factor could be pretty much finished by the time the
total group came for freshman orientation.
The green beanies were really a badge of distinction
and the freshmen were asked to wear them and in some instances
were coerced by the sophomores.

In order to get away from

the old tradition of college hazing, there were certain rules
and regulations laid down.

For instance, there was the bag

rush which was held about a month after school started.

This

was a fifty pound bag which was placed in the middle of the
football field, sophomores on one end and the freshmen on the
other.

On the blowing of a whistle, the teams rushed out

to the center of the field and got the bag and which ever
team could carry it over the other goal line was the victor.
If the freshmen we.re victors, and in most cases they were,
because they seemed to out-man the sophomores two to one,
they were allowed then to not wear their green beanies.

If

the ·sophomores won, it was customary, according to the tradition, for the beanies to be worn until homecoming.
Some years a freshmen-sophomore tug-of-war was
substituted for the bag rush.

A fire hose was brought in to

play in the middle of the rope and whichever team pulled the
other team through the fire hose was winner with the same
consequence about the green beanies.
One of the early traditions of the University of
Puget Sound had to do with the hatchet.

The hatchet was a

battered carpenter's tool, unearthed in 1908 as one of the
old campus buildings was being torn down.

Ever since that time

it had become a point of fierce contention among the four classes
of the University.

It was the goal of each graduating class

to have its graduating year engraved upon the main part of the
hatchet and to keep other classes from gaining possession of
it and having their numbers etched into it.

The passing of

the hatchet from one class to another was a traditional battle.
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It had been passed in chapel and disrupted the service.

On occasion it was passed from the top
to another.

of one building

It was passed in the night .

It was passed

by throwing it from one car to another and there were all
kinds of stories from the various classes as to how it
received or how it passed the hatchet on.
When I became candidate for the presidency of the
College of Puget Sound, one of the Trustees teasingly asked
me if I had good teeth.
ask that question?"

I said, "Good heavens, why do you

He said, "Every once in awhile when the

hatchet was passed in chapel, Dr . Todd got in the battle and
one time he carne out from under a group of sophomores and
freshmen with the hatchet in his teeth.

This is a folklore

story but it does show the kind of tradition the hatchet had
for many years .
The hatchet actually had the numerals of many
classes etched in the blade and also in the handle.

One time

in the passing of it, the handle and the blade became separated
and a new handle was created.

This has the so called false or

pseudo numbers etched in it .
There was a theory that the hatchet must never be
t~ken

off the campus .

During the war, I received in the mail

one day a post card unsigned saying, "Dr . T., do not worry,
we have the hatchet and will take care of it.q
with three typewriter dots .
hea,rd of the hatchet.

It was signed

That was the last we have every

It has seemingly disappeared.

There

There has been no passing of it since the second World War.
I have put out an inquiry several times in the Alumni papers
and other means to see if there was any possibility of
retreaving the tradition but at the moment it seems to
be in abeyance.

CAMPUS DAY
Another interesting tradition at the University
was Campus Day.

This was started approximately at the time

the college moved from the old location to the new location.
I recall we had a day set aside each year for campus day in
which we would have classes from 8:00 to 10:00 and then at
10:00 classes would be dismissed and the student body would
organize itself into various teams to do various .things .
They would clear the weeds and debris off of part of the
campus.

They would paint windows and paint some rooms on

the campus.

Each professor would work up a project he wanted

done and get his majors and other people to be part of the
team.

It was a never ending job of cutting back Scotchbroom

and other bushes which overran the campus.

Inasmuch as the

only lawn was on the quadrangle in front of Jones Hall, there
was a great deal of work to be done.
I recall when we put in the campus green between
Jones Hall and ' the Music Building.

We put in three hundred

loads of earth to make the ground level.

We put in concrete

blocks around the base of the trees in order to save them
from being .k illed by burying the roots.

This was a very

strategic move and we lost only two trees in the twenty years
because of the fill.
After the students had worked from 10:00 to 12:30,
there was a big picnic held on the campus to which all students

-2and faculty were invited.

It was very interesting because

most of the meaningful students came and most of the
faculty came.

After the picnic they had baseball and softball

games and sometimes the freshman bag rush was held if it
had not been held earlier in the year.
I recall many times sitting down and talking with
students on Campus Day and it was a very wonderful personal
relationship.

Some of these people still write about the

joy of getting to know one another on Campus Day.

Not very

long ago an alumnus who is fifty years old told me he had
participated in putting the concrete blocks around the trees
on the campus green and comes back at least once a year to
see how the trees are surviving.

It was a wonderful fun day,

a day for getting acquainted, and a day for making the campus
more beautiful.

FOUNDER'S DAY
One of the traditions for many years was called Founder's
Day.

It was in progress under Dr. Todd's regime and it was a time

when Chapel was required.

The program usually consisted of Mr. E. L.

Blaine, who was then in his 80's and Dr. Todd appearing before the
student body and talking about the people who were the founders of
the University.

It was very interesting for people interested in

hisotry but not particularly interesting for the students.

For

that reason, it was usually a time when the students cut Chapel and
on many occasions we had more empty seats than we had people attending.
I talked it over with Mr. Blaine and also with Dr. Todd and we decided
it would not be continued although it was a very meaningful tradition.
It reminded me of when I was in school and we had exactly the same

situation but the students in their desire to not be involved in it
called it

11

Bounder's Day" and while there was an academic procession,

the students dressed up in all kinds of strange apparel and marched in
fun concerning Founder's Day.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

One of the outstanding traditions through the
years at the College of Puget Sound and the University of
Puget Sound was its literary societies.

In the very early

history of the College of Puget Sound there were special
groups known as Societies.

Later these evo'lved into what

was called the Great Society.

There was a sort of informal

organization called the Adelphians.

This was thirty years

before the Adelphian Choral group was organized.

It was

a group of loosely organized people who wrote papers and
read them more or less as an intellectural stimulus.

Out

of this evolved two main co-educational organizations the Philomathians and the Amphictians.

THE ORDER OF FOUNDERS AND PATRONS
Right along with Founder 1 s Day, the Board of
Trustees established what was called the Order of Founders
and Patrons.

This was an order in which they would give

a citation and plaque to individuals who had been very much
involved in the development of the University and yet did
not in some way merit an honorary degree.

The Order of

Founders and Patrons went to many people and was much
appreciated.

I remember Mrs. Redish was given a membership

in the Order of Founders and Patrons because she had been
for many years president of the Women's University League.
She was affectionately referred to as Grandma Reddish.

I

remember Mrs. Rummel was also made a member of the Order of
Founders and Patrons because of her leadership in the University Women's League.

Harry Brown was a member of the Order

of Founders and Patrons because he had been so instrumental
in developing the University through the years.
was made a member and many others.

Dr. Todd

Mr. Norton Clapp was a ·

member and many others became a part of the order.

When the

situation eased up it appeared more valuable to award honorary
degrees rather than Order of Founders and Patrons.

Its .

popularity deminished and there has not been a person recommended or to become a member for many years.

THE SCIENCE FAIR
The university early organized a Science Fair.
This was under the able leadership of Robert Sprenger and
the entire floor of the Field House was set up so that
high school students could bring their science exhibits
in and demonstrate them during the day.

There was

everything from vitamin research to atomic research and
these science displays were exceedingly fine.

I know of

at least a dozen young people who started out because of
this natural interest in some phase of science and went
on to major in it and in several cases became outstanding
professors because of the Science Fair.

Dr. Sprenger was

one of the ablest men in motivating students to follow up
their natural inclinations in science and research.

The

Science Fair proved itself to be a most outstanding tradition at the University.

SONG FEST

Another tradition was that of the song fest.
The song fest was comprised of the various sororities and
fraternities each of whom practiced for many weeks to present
their offering at the song fest.
dQne

~

It was exceedingly well

the sororities all made dresses matching.

The

fraternities on many occasions had matching sport coats,
hats 1 and slacks.

Later on some of the fraternities were

not willing to practice and presented very unprofessional
appearance
song fest,

~

which was the beginning of the end for the
It rendered a great service during the years

in which it was good and was very well received.

SPRING CARNIVAL

One of the traditions for many years was the
Spring Carnival.

This was a weekend in which the campus was

especially the host to many high school graduates and their
c0uncilors.

The festivities usually began on Friday afternoon

with the traditional coronation of the May Queen and the
presentation of her court.

Her court was made up of high

school and college princesses.

These people were selected

by their own high schools and came dressed in colorful formal
dresses and formed the court.

Martha Pearl Jones, who was

advisor for the Spurs usually went out into the community
and secured flowers to make a chain some two hundred feet
long.

There were two of these which the princesses held

for the court.

The May Queen had been selected by a vote

of the student body and the history of this goes back to
almost the very beginning of the University.

The May court

was presented and the President of the University crowned
the May Queen.

In .the evening there was the Song Fest and

the informal mixer which followed the Song Fest.
On Saturday morning and afternoon, the various
clubs and organizations on the campus had open house so the
prospective students could get acquainted with the faculty
members in the department in which they wanted to major.
't

There was a luncheon and then the guests left the campus the
latter part of Saturday afternoon.

TREE PLANTING CEREMONIES

One of the interesting things that grew out of
Campus Day was the tree planting ceremony which we had from
time to time.

There was a feeling that if we planted trees

they would grow and make the campus beautiful.

There was

also a management theory that I had that for every tree
that was cut down, three had to be planted.

That is one of

the reasons that the campus is as beautiful as .it is.

I

had great regard and affection for the two poplar trees at
the east end of the president's residence.
be put there to grow and be beautiful.

I asked that they

I also asked that a

series of poplar trees be planted in front of the gymnasium
in the middle of the campus so they would form a hedge for
the baseball diamond.

Without by being aware of it, the

Buildings and Grounds people planted evergreen trees rather
than poplar trees, but I thought there was nothing more good
looking than a hedge of tall good-looking popular trees.
When finally I was aware of what had happened and asked the
Buildings and Grounds people why this was done and they said
J

that poplar trees are very dirty, take a lot of maintenance, and
shed all their leaves in the fall which evergreen trees do not.
I still wish the poplar trees had been planted there.
We planted many trees in various strategic spots
on the campus because we knew that the location of buildings
would cut out some.

I am sure we have written somewhere about

-2Colonel Hooker who was a Trustee.

When I asked him for

money, he said the couldn't give money but he would give
trees.

He called the Nisqually Tree Farm and then told us

to send our truck down, which we did.

The truck driver

said they wanted to give him two thousand trees two inches
tall.

I asked if he couldn't trade them for two hundred

trees two feet tall.

Ultimately I asked that these trees

be planted in strategic places on the campus.

They put most

of them in between the Science complex and the president's
residence.

This was jokingly referred to by the students

as "Franklin's Forest."
One of the unique things about the campus is
that the trees have been maintained and they do make a very
beautiful campus.

I
f
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VARSITY SHOW

One of the traditions through the years was
the varsity show.

The Associated Student Body presented

an annual talent show for the college and community.

This

show on many occasions was exceedingly excellent and well
received.

It capitalized on the potential and latent talent

in the various classes and it was very well done.

During

the latter part of the 60 1 s and early part of the 70 1 s it
was not continued because the students were very much interested
in thie own ego-centric conditions.

However, when we received

so many students from Hawaii, they put on their own luau and
their own show which has filled the Field House on many occasions
and is very much a carry over from the varsity show of years
ago.
In 1937, we had 186 students from Hawaii and
they brought with them exceedingly fine talent and carried
on the Hawaiian tradition on the campus.

· I·
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PERIOD OF TRANSITION

Following the War, there was a period of transition during which the
Board of Trustees created a Long-Range Planning Committee to determine the
structure and size of the College as it faced the adjustment coming out of the
War.
One of the very helpful facilities which had been made possible in the
latter days of Dr. Todd, as has been mentioned previously, was Kittredge Hall
and part of the story of Kittredge Hall is found in Dr . Todd's History and the
following statement is an addition to his material .

ROSTER OF TRUSTEES
In August 1884, the Puget Sound Annual Conference appointed
the following committee to secure a charter for the proposed
University:
David G. LeSourd, John F. DeVore, A.J. Hanson, F.M. Robertson,
J.A. Ward, J.S. McMillin, 11/.H. Fife, D.W. Taylor and David Lister .
In 1885 this committee was enlarged to a membership of twenty-two,
as follows:
F.M. Robertson, S.D. Maxon, Louis Sohns, A.B. Bruner, J.L.
Henderson, J.A . Silsby, Issac Dillon, Allen Weir, N.D. Hill,
J.N. Denison, L.A. Banks, D.T. Denny, R. Willard, J.R. Lewis,
J.H. Skidmore, John F. De Vore, David Lister, W.H. Fife,
J.S . McMillin, D. W. TaylQr, David G. LeSourd and A.J. Hanson.
In 1886 this committee consisted of the following members :
David G. LeSourd, John N. Denison, A. Laubach, N.D. Hill,
Allen Weir, C. M. Bradshaw, W, B. McMillin, J . S. McMillin,
W.H. Fife; D.T . Denny, J . R. Lewis, W.C. Squire, Issac Dillon,
A.J . Hanson, T.J. Massey and D.W. Tyler.
In 1887 the committee included the following members :
A.J . Hanson, Issac Dillon, John F. DeVore, R.H. Massey,
J.tL Tennant, J.H. Skidmore, T.J. Massey, David G. LeSourd,
and F.W. Loy .
In 1888 the Articles of Incorporation were adopted and the
first Board of Trustees of the Puget Sound University
now University of Puget Sound - - was elected.

Name

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Anderson, Issac W.

Tacoma

Real Estate

1888-1890

Barlow, Calvin S .

Tacoma

Building
Materials

1888-1903

Caughren, J . D.

Tacoma

Real Estate

1888-1896

DeVore, John F.

Tacoma

Minister

1888-1889

Fowler, C. H.

San Francisco

Bishop

1888-1891

Hanson, A. J .

Tacoma

Minister

1888 only
1893-1898

Hosmer, Theodore

Tacoma

Businessman

1888-1897

LeSourd, David G.

Tacoma

Minister

1888-1913

Massey, R.H.

West Tacoma

Minister

1888 only

Massey, T.J.

Des Moines

Minister

1888-1889

Masterson, Charles P.

Tacoma

Banker

1888-1897

Me Mi 11 in, W. B.

Olympia

Minister

1888 only
1890 only

Sampson, William H.

Tacoma

Minister

1888-1892

Smith, Andrew C.

Tacoma

Tyler, W. D.

Tacoma

Banker

1888-1897

Wi 11 ard, Rufus

Tacoma

Physician

1888-1893

Williams, F.'S.

Puyallup

Physician

1888-1893

Brown, H. D.

Seattle

Minister

1889-1890

Chapman , W. 0.

Ta<;:oma

Attorney
Judge

1889-1901

Moore, Samuel

Tacoma

Minister

1889 only

Squire, Watson C.

Tacoma

Politician

1889-1891

Wilding, George C.

Tacoma

Minister

1889-1892

Chesnut, M. F.

No . Whatcom*

Physician

1890-1899

?

1888 only

Jacks, Isaac 0.

?

?

1890-1893

Smith, A.C .

?

?

1890-1892

*Now part of Bellingham

Name

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Elder, F.A.

Tacoma

Attorney

1891 -1 897

Morphy, W.J.

Seattle

Real Estate

1891-1900

Cherington, F.B.

Tacoma

Minister
1892-1893
President P.S.U.
1890-1892

Inwood, A.

Seattle

Minister

Marvin, C.E.

Tacoma

Walden, J.W.

San Francisco

Bishop

1892 only

Goodsell, D.A.

San Francisco

Bishop

1893-1896

Hill, L. W.

Puyallup

Hopping, W. H.

Tacoma

Ford, R.A.

Olympia

Thompson, G.W.

Tacoma

Real Estate

1894-1897

Town, Ira A.

Tacoma

Attorney

1894-1903

Marlatt, J.P.

Tacoma

Minister

1895-1898
1901-1920

Whitfield,

Tacoma

Minister
1895-1903
President P.S.U.
1899-1904

Carroll, Thomas

Tacoma

Attorney,
Judge

1896-1903

Harrington, W.S.

Seattle

Minister

1896-19ll

Joslyn, A.J.

Tacoma

Minister

1896-1900

Williston, Horace

Tacoma

Attorney,
Judge

1896-1903

Cosper, W.I.

Montesano

Minister
(retired)

1897-1898

Sullinger, S. S.

Tacoma

Minister

1897-1902
1904-1935

Todd, Edward H.

Tacoma

Minister

?

1892-1894
1892-1893

1893-1897

?

Banker

1893-1895
1905-1919
1894-1907

?

1897-1900
1901-1942
President C.P.S.
1913-1942

Name

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Cool, P.A.

Spokane

Minister

1898-1899

Tacoma

Minister

1898-1902

Tacoma

Minister

1898-1899

Revelle,

c.s.

Thoburn, Crawford R.

President P.S.U.
1892-1899
Baker, J.E.

Bellingham

Real Estate

1899-1903

Brown, Henry

Spokane

Minister

1899 only

Cozine, H.J.

Tacoma

Teacher1899-1901
Music P.S.U.

Lippy, Thomas F.

Seattle

Businessman

Randall, E.M., Jr.

Se,a ttle

Minister
1899-1904
President P.S.U.
1903-1904

Arney, George

Sumner

Minister

1900-1902

Givler, H.V.

Tacoma

Minister

1900-1902

Whitty, G.F.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1901-1904

Williams, Joseph E.

Tacoma

Minister
1901-1905
President U.P.S.
1904-1907

Drury, Charles

Tacoma

Tailor

1902-1903

Hill, C. E.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1902-1916

Lister, Alfred

Tacoma

Banker

1902-1942

Benbow, L.L.

Tacoma

Te acher
1903-1908
Acting President U.P.S
1907
President U.P.S.
1908-1909

Brooks, B. F.

Tacoma

Minister

1903-1934

Collins, E.S.

·Ostrander

Lumberman

1903-1934

Cranston, Earl

Portland

Bishop

1903 only

Johnson, Lee A.

Sunnyside

Minister

1903-1907

Rader, Daniel L.

Tacoma

Minister

1903-1905

Rogers, E.R.

Puyallup

Businessman

1903-1909

1899-1901

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Wyman, F.E.

Everett

Businessman

1903-190 7

Landen, G.A.

Seattle

Minister

1904-1926

Moore, D. H.

Portland

Bishop

1904-1908

Wharton, F.L.

Seattle

Minister

1904-1907

Blaine, E.L.

Seattle

Businessman

1905-1956

Bullard, G. W., Mrs.

Tacoma

Housewife

1905-1913

Chill berg, Andrew

Seattle

Capit alis t

1905-1908

Hawthorne, J.B.

Tacoma

Businessman

1905-1920

Smith, E.W.

Centralia

?

1906-1908

Holloway, E.K.

Walla Walla

Insurance

190 7- 1910

Rees, W.H.W.

Seattle

Minister

1907-1913

Swallwell, W.F.

Everett

Banker

190 7-1910

Atkins, J.P.

Kalama

Banker

1908-19ll

Brix, P.J.

Astoria

Attorney

1908-1930

McCormick, R. L.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1908-19ll

Portland

Bishop

1908-1910

Elliot, T.E.

Tacoma

Minister

1909_:1919

Franklin, D.C.

Tacoma

Minister

1909-1913

Scofield, George

Tacoma

Building
Materials

1909-1936

Blaine, W.D.

Seattle

Attorney

1910-l9ll

Gerding, Elias

Tacoma

Minister

1910-1913

Rich, Edward A.

Tacoma

Physician

1910-1919
1921-1933

Cox, David

Walla Walla

Rancher

19ll-1924

Lane, W.O.

Se at tle

Businessman

19ll-1914

Luce, A.A.

Bellingham

Minist er

19ll-1913

McCormick, W. L.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1911-1954

Hawk, U.F.

Spokane

Minister

19ll--J.919
1920-1923

Smith, Charles

w.

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Betts, W.L.

Spokane

Minister

1912-1913

Rowland, D.H.

Tacoma

Attorney

1912-1961

Skewis, F.H.

Tacoma

Businessman

1912-1923

Brix, Anton

Tacoma

Lumberman

1913-1917

Bush, L. L.

Bay Center

Oyster Farmer 1913-1916

Case, E.E.

Raymond

Manufacturer 1913-1915

Cook, Raymond E.

Tacoma

Teacher

1913-1974

Cuddy, Warren

Seattle

Attorney

1913-1915

Elford, A.S.

Seattle

Life Insurance

1913-1931

Hammond, A.H.

South Bend

Businessman

1913-1917

Hebb, P.H.

Tacoma

Businessman

1913-1914

Kemp, Fred

Spokane

Attorney

1913-1917

Lane, T.W.

Tacoma

Minister

1913-1916

Leonard, A.W.

Seattle

Minister

1913-1917

Perry, H.O.

Sunnyside

Minister

1913-1922
-1930-1935
1941 only

Roberts, Logan H.

Yakima

Banker

1913-1920

Todd, Charles E.

Olympia

Minister

1913-1921

Warner, Andrew

Walla Walla

Minister

1913-1919
1926-1930

Wheeler, N. Grant

Aberdeen

Merchant

1913-1914

Harper, F.C.

Seattle

Government
Service

1914-1920

A. P.

Seattle

Businessman

1914-1917

Ashton, James M.

Tacoma

Attorney

1915-1924

Kennard, Guy

Tacoma

Teacher

1915-1919
1920-1923

Canse, J.M.

Bellingham

Minister

1916-1926

Crowther, James

Seattle

Minister

1916-1919
1920-1921

~1alloy,

Name
Hughes, Matt.

s.

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Portland

Bishop

1916-1920

Kumler, B. F.

Yakima

Babcock, Frank

Cheney

Rancher

1917-1919
1920-1923

Irving, A. E.

Tacoma

Businessman

1917-1920

Martin, D. Roland

Tacoma

Minister

1917-1926

Newbegin, James G.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1917-1945

Shaw, Henry

Tacoma

Surgical
Supplies

1917-1954

Wood, Rufus

Wenatchee

Newspaper
Publisher

1917-1918

Schuett, R.H.

Tacoma

Minister

1918-1923

Brown, H.L.

Tacoma

Manufacturer 1919-1980

Olympia

Minister

1919-1923

Briggs, R.H.

Kennewick

Businessman

1920-1923

Dover, Elmer

Tacoma

Businessman

1920-1921

Hill, E.M.

Vancouver

Minister

1920-1926

Jones, N.M.

Walla Walla

Minister

1920-1921
1922-1923

Pitmon, Edwin T.

Seattle

Businessman

1920-1923

Shepard, Wm. 0.

Portland

Bishop

1920-1927

Whitacre, Horace J.

Tacoma

Physician

1920-1937
1938-1943

Harmon, W.E.

Tacoma

Manufacturer 1921-1924

Howarth, A.L.

Portland

Minister

Magee, Ralph J.

Seattle

Minister
1921-1926
Later Bishop

Spangler, J.W.

Seattle

Banker

1921-1927

Frame, G.W.

Bellingham

Minister

1922-1927

Young, W.B.

Yakima

Minister

1922-1929

Rhodes, H. B.

Tacoma

Minister

1923-1927

Harrison, Jabez

c.

1916-1917

1921-1925

.....__

Dates Served

Name

Residence

Occupation

Gregory, Edwin

Tacoma

Manufacturer 1924-1927

Oliver, A.E.

Seattle

Businessman

1924-1927

Firestone, R.J.

Vancouver

Rancher

1925-1933

Barratt, Parker

Walla Walla

Merchant

1926-1937

Callander, A. A.

Wenatchee

Minister

1926-1932

Gardner, Harry E.

Kent

Minister

1926-1927

Isenhart, John

Wenatchee

Merchant

1926-1930

Johnsrud, H.L.

Ellensburg

Teacher

1926-1932

McQueen, J.T.

Chehalis

Minister

1926-1930

Reid, R.J.

Everett

Minister

1926-1930

Smith, R.E.

Spokane

Minister

1926-1927

Thomson, George R.

Chehalis

1926-1929

Wilson, Byron H.

Seattle

Business
Manager
Minister

Dent, Howard A.

Seattle

Businessman

1927-1933

Grigsby, L.M.

Tacoma

Minister

1927-1930

Knudson, C. W.

Seattle

Physician

1927-1930

Long, John F.

Tacoma

Minister

1927-1936

Miller, C.E.

Moscow, I d .

Minister

1927-1930

Warren, Harvey E.

Tacoma

Wholesaler

1927-1930

Lowe, Titus

Portland

Bishop

1928-1939

Hoon, Earl

Seattle

Minister

1929-1932

Jeffry, T.W.

Spokane

Minister

1929-1931

Mumaw, W.C.

Aberdeen

Minister

1929-1961

Cramer, Henry

Seattle

Attorney

1930-1947

Haas, Franklin

Tacoma

Minister

1930-1935

Ashby, Paul H.

Moscow, ID

Minister

1931-1938

Brumley, Robert

Spokane

Minister

1931-1935

Millard, W.J.

Olympia

Judge,
1931-1947
Superior Court

1926-1929

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Pemberton, Harry F.

Mt. Vernon

Minister

1931-1936

Wolfe, E.A.

Vancouver

Minister

1931-1935

Seattle

Hotel Proprietor

1932-1937

McMillan, J.S.

Roche Harbor

Businessman

1932-1936

Sprague, Roy L.

Tacoma

Minister

1932-1937

Clapp, Norton

Seattle

Lumberman

1933-Still
Serving

Collins, Alton

Portland

Lumberman

1933-1944

Hartson, Mrs. C. K.

Edwall

Housewife

1934-1939

Reeves, Mrs. Belle

Olympia

Secretary of 1934-1947
State

Adams, Jos. M.

Walla Walla

Minister

1935-1942

Beach, King D.

Tacoma

Minister

1935-1937

c.

Tacoma

Minister

1935-1939

Hanawalt, Paul B.

Puyallup

Educator

1935-1974

Hendrickson, Frederick K.

Tacoma

Lawyer

1935-1941

Yakima

Minister

1936-1941

Mahoney, C.K.

Aberdeen
Seattle

Minister

1936-1938
1942-1948

Tuck, E. E.

Ellensburg

Minister

1936-1939

Wasson, Richard K.

Tacoma

Certified
Accountant

1936-Still
Serving

Austin, Elmer J.

Steilacoom

Physician

1937-1940

Hooker, Albert H., Jr.

Tacoma

Scientist

1937-1972

Swayze, Mrs. Thomas J.

Tacoma

Housewife

1937-1948

Albertson, C. E.

Tacoma

Minister

1938-1940

Harold, Ernest F.

Tacoma

Minister

1938-1956

Johnson, Franklin E.

Tacoma

Accountant

1938-1967

· Tacoma

Mortician

1938-1961

Minister

1938-i-940

Gruwell, Hugh

Booth, Amos

MacCaughey,

c.

c. w.

King, Edward B.
Logan, Stanley

Everett

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

McCay, Norman

Vancouver

Minister

1939-1944

Baker, Frank S.

Tacoma

Newspaper
Publisher

1940- 1960

Brown, Wall ace

Portland

Bishop

1940-1944

Tacoma

Bishop

1940 only

Moats, Newton E.

Seattle

Minister

1940-1944

Straughn, James H.

Portland

Bishop

1940 only

Warburton, Stanton, Jr .

Tacoma

Building
Manager

1940 - 1958

Baxter, Bruce R.

Portland

Bishop

1941-1947

Cochran, John D.

Tacoma

Attorney

1941-1959

Spokane

Minister

1941-1946

Foster, Chapin

Des Moines

Newspaper
Publisher

1942-1967

Fuller, Edward J.

Seattle

Retired

1942-1947

Tacoma

Businessman

1942 -1 965

Long, Haro l d B.

Tacoma

Minister

1942-1970

Marcy, Milton A.

Tacoma

Minister

1942-1952

Pedersen, F. L.

Walla Walla

Minister

1942 -1 948

Thompson, R. Franklin

Tacoma

President
C.P.S.
Chancellor
for Life

1942-1973
1973-Still
Serving

Martin, William

Gleiser, Walter

Kilworth, Wm.

c.

s.

w.

Kennedy, J.G.

Seatt l e

Lumberman

1943 - 1944

Milligan, James E.

Evere tt

Minister

1943-1949

Vancouver

Minister

1944 -1 950

Goudy, Mrs. Elmer

Portland

Housewife

1944-1957

Holtzinger, Charles M.

Yakima

Orchardist

1944-1956

Weyerhaeuser, J.p. ' Jr .

Tacoma

Lumberman

1944-1959

Karlen, G.E.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1945-Still
Serving

Murray, L.T.

Tacoma

Lumberman

1945-1952

Bowman,

w.c.

--

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Thompson, George R.

Chehalis

Businessman

1945-1948

Basher, Harold E.

Spokane

Minister

1946-1962

Shaub, Dr. Roe E.

Tacoma

Businessman

1946-1976

Haley, Mrs. Richard

Tacoma

Housewife

1947-1955

Shotwell, J. Donald

Tacoma

Contractor

1947-Still
Serving

Beall, Joseph

Walla Walla

Minister

1948-1952

Sleep, Somers R.

Tacoma

Physician

1948-1954

Beadles, Owen

Seattle

Minister

1949-1955

Stanton, Willard

Chehalis

Minister

1950-1954

Kennedy, Gerald

Portland

Bishop

1951-1952

Porro, Thomas

Tacoma

Businessman

1952-1959

Johnson, Dr. Murray L.

Tacoma

Physician

1953-1967

Neal, Frank C.

Tacoma

Attorney

1953-1970

Vander Ende, Gerrit P.

Tacoma

Businessman

1953-Still
Serving

Decker, Richard

Puyallup

Minister

"1954-1959

Graves, Alden R.

Walla Walla

Minister

1954-1961

Taylor, Daniel E.

Wenatchee

Minister

1954-1958

Wood, Dr. Clark J.

Seattle

Minister

1954-1970

Finkbeiner, Melvin M.

Chehalis

Minister

1955-1960
1974-1981

Soule, Hardyn B.

Tacoma

Judge

1955-1960

Tenzler, Herman E.

Tacoma

Businessman

1955-Still
Serving

Wehmhoff, Mrs. Lester

Tacoma

Housewife

1955-1960

Grant, A. Raymond

Portland

Bishop

1956-1960

Jueling, Helmut L.

Tacoma

Businessman

1956-1958

Erlichman, Ben B.

Seattle

Businessman

1957-1973

Schiff, Helen H.

Seattle

Housewife

1957-1981

Name

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Titcomb, Mrs. F.R.

Tacoma

Housewife

1958 ~1 963

Jewett, Lucille Mcintyre

Ross, CA

Housewife

1959-Still
Serving

LeVeque, William

Tacoma

Attorney

1959-1961

Meadowcroft, W. Howarth

Tacoma

Businessman

1959-Still
Serving

Proudfoot, Raymond S.

Tacoma

Minister

1959-1961

Shaw, Mrs. Donald

Tacoma

Housewife

1959-1960

Strobel, Robert

Tacoma

Businessman

1959-1961

Thomas, Charles L.

Tacoma

Attorney

1959-1962

Palmer, Everett W.

Seattle

Bishop

1960-1969

Petersen,

Tacoma

Businessman

1960-Still
Serving

Uphoff , Dr. Rob ert A.

Seattle

Minister

1960-1967

Carlson, Reuben

Tacoma

Attorney

1961-1970

Chuinard, Dr. Eldon G.

Portland

Physician

1961-1969

Ernst, J. Henry

Wenatchee

Minister

1961-Still
Serving

Jaenicke, Donald

Tacoma

Advertising '1961-1975
and Merchandizing Manager

Miller, Marc

Tacoma

Businessman

1961-1965

Tuell, Bishop Jack M.

Everett

Bishop

1961-1974

Zittel, Charles B.

Tacoma

Chief Police 1961-1970
City Tacoma

Hauberg, John H.

Seattle

Stivers, William E.

Tacoma

Elliot, Merton

Tacoma

Busine!5s
Manager
Business
Manager
Attorney

Gee, Willard S.

Tacoma

Businessman

1964-Still
Serving

Williams, Walter

Seattle

Business
Manager

1964-1967

~ames

W.

1963-1969
1963-1967
1964-Still
Serving

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Landon, L. Evert

Tacoma

Chairman Board 1965-Still
Nalley's Inc .
Serving

Saunders, A. E.

Tacoma

Businessman

1965-Still
Serving

Brown, Richard C.

Seattle

Businessman

1966-Still
Serving

Garland, Wade

Tacoma

Personnel
Supervisor

1966-1970

Holtzinger, Charles M., Jr. Yakima

Orchardist

19 67 -Still
Serving

Hoover, Dr. Lon

Tacoma

Physician

1967-1973

Wiborg, James H.

Tacoma

Businessman

1967-Still
Servin g

Fabulich, Jack

Tacoma

Sales Manager 1968 -1975

Dolliver, James M.

Olympia

Supreme Courtl969-Sti ll
Justice
Serving

Sparks, W. Maynard

Seattle

Bishop

1969-1973

Strobel, Mrs. R.B.

Tacoma

Housewife

1969-1973

Strong , Troy M.

Tacoma

Physician

1969-Still
Serving

Paulson, James R.

Tacoma

Certified
1970-Still
Public Acct.
Serving

Swanson, Charles

Tacoma

Wallerich, Peter K.

Tacoma

Business
Manager
Businessman

Wyatt, Lowry

Tacoma

Businessman

1970-Still
Serving

Cowles, Alfred E.

Seattle

1971-1974

Penrose, Nathaniel S.

Tacoma

Business
Manager
Businessman

Pritchard, Llewelyn G.

Seattle

Attorney

1971-Still
Serving

Wilbert, Gretchen Swayze

Gig Harbor

School
Te acher

1971-1977

Baker, Thomas M., Jr.

Tacoma

Attorney

1972-1978

1970-1973
1970-Still
Serving

1971-Still
Serving

Name

Residence

Occupation

Dates Served

Chiarovano, Richard A.

Tacoma

Businessman

1972 - 1978

Choy, Wilbur W.Y.

Seattle

Bishop

1972-1981

Phibbs, Philip M.

Tacoma

President
U.P.S.

1973-Still
Serving

Green, Joshua III

Seattle

Businessman

1974-Still
Serving

Johnson, Robert C.

Tacoma

Physician

1974 - 1980

Knapp, Jack W.

Tacoma

Businessman

1974-1980

Reed, William G., Jr.

Seattle

Lumberman

1974-1981

Shotwell, Lillian

Tacoma

Homemaker

1974 - Still
Serving

Simpson, W. Hunter

Mercer Island

Businessman

1974-1977

Boldt, George H.

Tacoma

Retired

1979-Still
Serving

Glenn, Regina L .

Tacoma

Dept . of
197 5- Still
Licenses and
Serving
Consumer
Affairs-Seattle-Director

Rinker , Robert N.

Tokyo, Japan

Businessman

1975-1977

Fisher, Kenneth R.

Seattle

Businessman

1976-Still
Serving

?

Business
Manager
Businessman

1976-1978

Hunt, Reed 0 ..
Philip, William W.

Tacoma

Ruckelshaus, Jill Strickland Medina, HA

1976-Still
Serving

Housewife

Stuckey, Lloyd
Hmods, Murden M.

1976-Still
Serving
Half Moon Bay , CA Fin. V . ~.U . P.S/ 1976-1977
?
?
1976-1981

Gardner, Booth

Seattle

Businessman

1977-Still
Serving

Heggerness, Larry K.

Tacoma

Dentist

1977- 1981

Berry, C. Michael

Seattle

Businessman. 1978-Still
Serving

Hoff, Nancy R.
Titcomb, Julia Crommelin

· Tacoma
Tacoma

School
Teacher
Housewife

1978-Still
Serving
1978-'Still
Serving

Name

Residence

Occupation

Years Served

Magoon, R. Lowell

Tacoma

Businessman

1978-Still
Serving

McCormick, William D.

Texas

Professor

1978-Still
Serving

McGraw, John 1.

New York, NY

Publisher

1978-1981

Raines, Franklin D.

New

1\TY

Businessman

1978-Still
Serving

Rau, R. Ronald

Bellport, NY

Businessman

1978-Still
Serving

Weyerhaeuser, William T.

Tacoma

Psychologist 1978-Still
Serving

Brouillet, Frank B.

Puyallup

Superinten- 1980-Still
dant of Public.
Serving
Instruction

Dubois, Cathy

Gig Harbor

Tacoma News
Tribune

1980-Still
Serving

Mark

Tacoma

Businessman

1980-Still
Serving

Alvord, Ellsworth C., Jr .

Seattle

Professor

1981-Still
Serving

Olympia

Pastor

1981- Still
Serving

Seattle

Bishop

1981-Still
Serving

Smith,

c.

- Beeman, Paul J.
Talbert, Melvin G.

Yor~,
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~ /o -\VILLIAM L. McCoRMICK, Lumberman _____________________ TacomaL\Yash .
.- <:: -G. E. KARLEN, Lumberman _____________________________ Tacoma, \V?:sb .
- /;- HENRY G. SHAW, Businessman_ _________________________ T«coma, Wa~h.
- 1· C. M. HoLTZINGER, Orchardist_ _________________________ Yakima, \Vash.
- · •...- / -PRJ.NK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher ___________________ Tacoma, W asiL
_ q -HAROLD B. LoNG, Minister------------------------------Tacoma, \Vash.
L(

,,,:
n
il .
d!
i

TERM EXPIRES IN

1948

·*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager_____________ Tacoma, Wash.
J- EDWARD B. KING, Mortician---------------------------Tacoma, Wash.
- f - BRUCE R. BAXTER, Bishop of the Methodist Church._ _________ Portland, Ore.
' 7 ~ L. T. MuRRAY, Lumberman------------------------Tacoma, V./ash.
__ (,- W. C. MuMAW, Busines£man ________________:._ ________ Aberdeen, Wash.
- Cf - Drx H . RowLAND, AttorneY--------------------------Tacoma, \Vash.
-- /o -"'MRs. THOMAS A . SwAYZE, Housewife___________________ Tacom.a, \Vash.
~
,..J- CHAPIN FoSTER, Museum D irector_ _________________________Tacoma, W ash.
8 - FRED ERICK L. PEDERSEN, Minister--------------------Walla Walia, Wash.
- s ·._MILTON A. MARCY, Minister_________________________ Tacoma, \Vash.
-I i -· GEORGE R . THOMPSON, Buiilnes~man------~~-------------Chehal is, Wash .
.- t.f- C ARL K. MAHONEY, Ministe r--- ----- --:- -----------------~--Seattle, \Vash.
1 ).

TERM EXPIRES IN

I,

I

1949

) - E. L. BLAINE, Busines>man----------~-------------------Seattle, \Vash.
J - H. L. BROWN_ Manufacturer____________________________Tacoma, \Vash.
1/ - RAYMO ND E. CooK, Educator_ _________________________ Tacoma, \V ash.
~· •'PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator_ ______________________ Puyallup, Wash.
/ /- HAROLD BA SHER, Minister_ ______________________________ Spo kane, \Va s\1..t, ~ ALBERT H. Hoo. KER, }R., Manufacturer ___________________ Tacoma, 'Jlash.
7 ~*FRA NKLIN E. JoHNSON, Accountant_ ___________________Tacoma, Wash.
1! - RtCHARD K. WASSON, AccountanL-------------~-----Tacoma , Wash . .
'- '? - WILL!t.M W. K!LWORTH, Manufacturer--------~~--------- Tacoma, \Vash.
__ I<' • ROBEP.T FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator __________________ Tacoma, Wash.
I i:· J . PHILIP WEYERHA!!USER, JR., Lumberman _______________ T<ocoma, Wash.
9. JAs. E. ' MILLIGAN, Minister----- ~------------------------Everctt, Wash .
EXECUTIVE CoMMfiTEE

Vlilliam W. Kt1worth, Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Henry
G. Shaw, Richard K. Wasson, G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, Robert
Fran klin Thompson.
i""EJected by Alumni.
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THE CORPORATION
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION

Ii

~

I

WILLIAM W. KILWORTR--------------------Chairman 0 ; ~
HARRY L. BROWN..--------------------- ---------.Vi:t<a'
DIX H. ROWLAND·------~---------------------li
NORTON CLAPP------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
_s
WILLIAM GERARD BANKS ______________________________ , __ ~

I

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

~:

<;::-:

(t

TERM EXPIRES IN 1948
·~
*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager_ ________ Tl~
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician ___________._________ T•~
L. T. MURRAY, Lumberman _______ _________________ T....:: ~
W. s:;. MUMAW, Businessman·--------------------. .... ,A~
Drx H. RoWL AND. Attorney _____________________________ T01co:::if
*MRS. THOMAS A. SWAYZE, Houscwife ____________________ T ..:;=a,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director_____________________ T01:o::ri;
...::>-<JOSEPH BEALL. Minister·---------------------~-- --~-Walil \:..':!;~
MIL TON A. MARCY, Minister._ _______________________"_ _ _ Toto::;$
G EORGE R. THOMPSON, Businessman ________________trx!-.J.lii
CARL K. MAHONEY, Minister________ ____ _ _ _ _________S.,,:!)j

}:~iln }~ ~

TERJ.Yi EXPIRES IN

.: :1:~ i$n:.·'~.$"H
: lr··
~ ''' •
·J;-ft~tr , .t · 1:::
•L

..~, :., .·,'!; " ·'

t;l'~!l il
,J l

·~ ~"* ". . ,,
..

11 """~ ~. · · f.,· · · ·.:··.·i· l'
':' .l. ·. ~Al

I

~~.; ;~~ ;',jl '1
'"

~ ·tl*':~·
. · ·~.'i •
~:~
¥•. ··. ...
·. :i,1 ;··::.,
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'sd• •j ·
:p
:"!' ~ - ~~f,¥_1!:.
' -~~:: !
~~ ..r ~p_ . _ . ~"·I

....' ,;

,j

1949

E. L. BLAINE. Businessman .. ------------------------------------- ~ cli
H. L. BROWN, Manufacturcr______________________________ T .. co::."l
RAYMOND E. COOK. Educator - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T•c~
"'PAUL B. HANAWALT. Educator_ ___________ _______ .Pcy.U!'if
HAROLD BASHOR, Minister ---------------~-S;><>U:t'
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer.
"-- - T•co::it
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant______________________ T .. co:::t
RICHARD K . WASSON, Accountant__ __________________ T.~ :::;:
\VJLLIAM W . KJLWORTH, Manufacturer____
__ ______ T•:O:::
. T• ~'
ROBERT FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator_ _ __________
J . PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR .• Lumberman - - - - - - - -.-T•co:i
JAS. E . MILLIGAN , Minister______________________ _ En~~

I

·~~ 1

-

! ;_i
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 50
*DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor.-----------==~----1'"~
NORTON CLAPP, AttorneY--------------------------T•= ·
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housewife ___ "--·
Po ~
- *SOMERS R. SLEEP. Physician__________
T.co=.~
WILLIAM C. BOWMAN, Minister ____________________ Vancoa v:,:
WILLIAM L. McCORMICK, Lnmberman ______________ Taroa:~·
G . E . KARLEN, Lumberman __ _ ______________________ T• co:'if
HENRY G . SHAW, Businessm~n--------~.-"---------~:=
C. M. HOLTZINGER, Orchardist.________
-----F RAN K S . BAKER, Newspaper Publisher.
T•CO::.
HAROLD B . LONG, Minister________
T-~

~

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William \V. Kilworth, Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton 0 ;'\;
G . Shaw, Richard K. Wasson , G . E. Karlen, Fr~nkl in E. John~
Franklin Thompson.

i

!l
j

*Ele:ted by Alumni.

~
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THE CORPORATION

i

~

t:·

~-

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATIC?N

j

WILLIAM W. KIL\VORTH----------~-------------------Chatrman of the Bo 2 n: '·
HARRY L. BROWN·--------------------------------~-----·_________ Vice-Cbair~ :'
DI X H. ROWLAND.--------------------------------------------------·----T re•scre _.
NORTON CLAPP -----------------------,--------------------------Sec rtu.~
WILLIAM GERARD BANKS---------------------------------Buru~
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ---------------- --------·------~---------Assistant Sccrt:u;

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 1949
E. L. BLAINE, Businessman. _______________________________________ Seattle, Wu!:, ·
H . L. BROWN, Man u fact u reL----------------------------------------- Tacoma, \\'.....:._
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator ------------------------Tacoma, Wu!:..
*PAUL B. HANAWALT. Educator _____________________ Puyallup, \V2u
HAROLD BASHOR, . Minister ----------------------Spokane,\\'~
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer________________________________Tacoma. \\'u.:,_ .
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant__ _________________________ Tacoma, w.e:,_
RICHARD K. W ASSQN, Accountant__ ____________________________________ Tacoma. \V1u
\VILLIA M W. KIL WORTH, Manufacturer_________________ _______________ Tacoma, i\ ' ~u
ROBERT FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ___________________________ Tacoma, \\'u::.
J. PHILIP WEYERHAEUSE R, JR., Lumberman _________________Tawma , \\' 21b
J AS. E MILLIGAN, Minister__ ___________________________________________ Everett, \\'..c,
TERM EXPIRES IN 1 9 5 0
*DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor_ __________________________________Tacoma, W2c
NORTON CLAPP, AttorneY-------------------------------------------Tacoma , Wu!:. _. .
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housewife·----------------------~---------Portland . 0"*SOI--1ERS R. SLEEP, Physician ______________ ~-----------------------Tacoma , W•u
\VILLIAM C. BOWMAN. Minister__ _______________________ Vancouvcr, W..t.
\VILLIAM L. McCORMICK, Lumberman __________________________ Tacoma, W.U
G. E . KARLEN, Lumberman _______________________________________Tacoma. \V..C.
HENRY G . SHAW, Businessman ___________________________________ Tacoma. W~
C. M. HOLTZINGER, Orchardisr__ ________________________________yakima, \\',u
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher ________________________ Tacoma, Wu!l.
HAROLD B. LONG, Minister_____________________________________________ Tacoma, W~
TERi'vi EXPIRES IN 19 51
' '.
-'-*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager. _________Tzcoma, Wu!:..
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician_________________
..Tacoma,\\'~ · .
L. T. MURRAY, Lumberman _______________•________ Tacoma, WU:.. :
W. C. MUMAW, B usinessman ____________________________________ A berdeen. Wu!-•.
DIX H. ROWLAND. Attorney _____________________________________Tacoma, W&J!:..
= *MRS. RICHARD HALEY, Housewife ------------------------------- ---Tacoma. \\'•~
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director
________ Tacoma, Wu!:. ·.
JOSEPH BEALL, Minister__ _________________________Walla Walla. W~
MILTON A. MARCY, Minister_________________________Tacoma. WaC----HARRY RYMOND, Mortician ---------------------------------------------Spokane, Wu!:.
...- OWEN BEADLES, Minister ------------------------------------~---------Seatcle, w.S:..
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William \V. Kilworth, Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp. Hr::... ·
G. Shaw, Richard K. Wasson, G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, Ro~
Franklin Thompson.
*Elected by Alumni.
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THE CORPORATION
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W. KILWORTH-_________________ Chairman of tht Be....-:!
HARRY L. BROWN--------- - - - - - - Vice-Cb>i:l::.l.!
DIX H . ROWLAND...----------------------.- - - - - - - - - -Tru-'""=
--------Sterr:._-,
NORTON CLAPP.-------------Be~
WILLIAM G ERARD BANKS.
FRAN KLIN E. JOHNSON -- --------'-----------------..Assistant S~c......-..._,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERlvi EXPIRES IN 19 50
*DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor_ _______________Tacoma, 'il,'>z!.
NORTON CLAP P, Attorney ------------------------------Se.-.nle. ~,;. · • ..,_
M RS . ELMER GOUDY. Housewife_____________
Portland. 0...
*SOMERS R. SLEEP. Pbysician ______________ _____Tacoma. \0.'...:_
WILLIAM C. BOWMAN. MinisteL _______________Vancouvcr. \l. ' ~
\VJLLIAM L. MCCORMICK, Lumberman ------------------·--- - -Tacor.u, \l.'~
G . E . KARLEN. Lumberm an _________
Tacoma. u· ~
HEN RY G. SHAW. Bu sinessman __________________ Tacoma. \i.'.c._
C . M. HOLTZI NGER, Orchardist--------------------Yakima. \i.'...::.
FRAN K S. B AKER. N ewspaper Publ isher.
Tacoma, \0.'...::.
HAROLD B . LONG. Min is ter_______ ______
TacomJ. u· ~
R OE E . SHAUB, Businessman --·-------------- -- ----------Tacool. •,;;,...._
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 5 1
*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager
Tacoma. ';.'..c.
EDWARD B. KING. Mortic ian _________________ _ _ _ _ Toconu. or;.·..:_
:.·-::· L. T . MURRAY, Lumberman _____________________· _ _ Tacoma . ..,;.·~
\V. C. MUMAW, Businessman _______________________ Abcr d..,n. \'.'..::,
Drx H. ROWLAND . AttorneY------ -------------~--- TacomJ . .,..dl.
*M RS. R!CHARD HALEY, Hou sewife _________________ TacOr::ll . .,;.·104
CHAP!N FOSTER. Museum Director_____________ Tacocu. t;.' ..t~,
J OSE PH BEALL. Minister _________________________ Walla W< l! l . 'C.' ..C.
MrL TON A . MA RCY, Minister_______________
T•co:Ju. t;;. · ~
HARRY RYMOND, Mortician ------------ ------------- .
Spobnc. '10'1111.
O WEN BEADLES, Minister _ _____________________ Semk .,.._.
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 52
E . L. BLAINE. Businessman____
Stu:lc. " '0111.
H. L. BROWN, Manufacturer.
T•cor::J. ,. ...G. .
RAYMOND E . COOK, Educator
T•com.1. ,;.·
*PAUL B. HANAWALT. Educator______
Pupllc;>. ,.......
HAROLD BASHOR, Minister - - - - - Spou nc. •;•.a...
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer___________ Taco:r.a. ,.-. . :
Taco::-.;.,..-:
*FR,'\NKL!N E. JOHNSON, Accountant..
R ICJ-lA RD K. WAS SON, _ Acw u n rant_____
Taco,-..>.'Cf.tlk··
·:
W!LL!AM W . KILWORTH, Manufacturer_____________ Tacor:u.
ROBERT FRANKLIN T HOMPSON, Educator_ ___________THo!!U.
J . PH!LIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR., Lumberman _.______ To~co=.
ERNEST HAROLD, Minister ------~---·--------_E"tl'T.l:.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W. Kilworth , Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland. Norton Ozn..
G. Shaw, R ichard K. Wasson, G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johoso~
Franklin Thompson.
*Elected by Alumni.
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:\_o;.!TNISTRATIVE (

THE CORPORATION
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W. KILWORTIL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cb~irman
HARRY L. BROWN __________________~---~
Drx H.
NORTON ~:-~~-r--·--:=-~----------------------------~~~
WILLIAM GERARD Dl\.N"·"'------------- ----~-----::-----BIIll:l
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ------,-----------------Assistant

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 5 1
*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Mamger________Tacoma, .
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician_-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T a c o m a ,
L. T. MURRAY, Lumberman.
Tacom.1,
W. C. MUiv!AW, Businessman________
... .Aberdern,
Drx H. RoWLAND, Attorney________
___Tacoma,
*MRS. RICHARD HALEY, Housewife ------------------------T~coma,
CHAPIN FOSTER. Museum Director______ ~-------------Tacoml,
JOSEPH BEALL, Minister
__________\Valla Walb,
MIL TON A. MARCY, Minister_________________________Tacoma,
OWEN BEADLES, Minister ----------------------------------Seattle. ·

.i

TER.t'vi EXPIRES IN 19 52
E. L. BLAINE, Bnsinessman _________________________ ~ __Seattk
H. L. BROWN. Manufacturer_____
. -------------------~-Tacorn3,
RAYMOND E. Cooi<, Educator
Tacoma.
*PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator___________________ Puyallup,
HAROLD BASHOR, Minister ------ --------'--...:..:.:__~
: - - -·:_ _____ Spokane,
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer____________________________Tacoma,
*FRANKLI'N E. 'JOHNSON, Accountant.________________________ Tacoma,
RICHARD K. WASSON , Accountant___________________________Tacoma,
\VILLIAI\! \V. KILWORTH, Manufacturer-----------------------------Tacoma, w,~-~t"i'~'<'< ~
ROBERT FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator __________________________Tacoma,
J. PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR., Lumberman -------------------Tacoma,
ERNEST HAROLD, Minister --------------------------------------------------Everett.
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 53
*DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor______________________ Ta~;oma,
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney ____
_ -----------------------------------Seattle.
MRS. EU-.!ER GOUDY, Housewue.-----~------·--------------- -----.'::
*SOMERS R . SLEEP, Physician________ _:_ __________________Tacoma,
-WILLARD STANTON, Minister .. --"--- -------------------------------------Cbehalis,
WILLIAM L. MCCORMICK, Lumberman -------------------------Tacoma,
G. E. KARLEN. Lumberman _________________________________Tacoma,
HENRY G. SHAW, Businessman _______________________________Tacoma,
C. M. HOLTZINGER, Orchardist·--------------------------Yakima.
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher__________________Tacoma,
HAROLD B. LONG. Minister _ _________--------------------Tacoma,
RoE E . SHAUB, Businessman --------------------- -----------------Tacoma.
ExEcUTIVE CoMMITTEE
William W. Kilwortb, Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp.
G. Shaw, Richard K. Wasson. G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson,
Franklin Thompson, Roe Shaub.
*Elected by Alumni.
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THE CORPORATION
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W. KILWORTIL
HARRY L. B R O W N - - - - - - - - DIX H .
NORTON
WILLIAM GERARD BANr..->-----------------:--:-___;;.::....t~
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ----·----------------- n~tsun

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 52
*STANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager_ __ _ _ _ _Tac~~
EDWARD B . KING, Mortician____
Tacoau..
L. T . MURRAY, Lumberman
Tacoma,
W. C. MUMAW, Busine ssman-~--------------..Aberdeen.
DIX H. RoWLAND, Attorney_ __
Tacom:.,
*MRS. RICHARD HALEY, Homewife --- - ----- --------Tacom:..
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director
- - - - - - -Tacom~.
JOSEPH BEALL, Minister___________________ Wal!a Walu.
MIL TON A. MARCY, Minister______________._ _ _ _ _Tacoma.
OWEN BEADLES, Minister -------- --·-----------S~attle • .
- GERALD K ENNEDY, Bishop -- ------ ----- - - - -- -----------Portbnd . .
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 53
.
E. L. BLAINE, Business man---~------------------------- Seattle.
H. L. BROWN, Manufaccurer_________._________Tacoma.
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator
*PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator_ __
HAROLD BASHOR, Minister
Spokane.
ALBERT H . HOOKER, J R., Manufacturer_ _____ ______Taco ma,
--· .Tacoma.
*FRAN KLIN E . JOHNSON, Accountant
RICHARD K. \VASSON, Accountant ________. _____ _Taco!IU.
WILLIAM \V. KILWORTII, Manufacturer___ _____ _ _ _T acoma.
ROBERT FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator_ ________Tacoma,
J . PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR., ·Lumberman --------Tacoma,
ERNEST HAROLD, Minister _:_ ______________ _ _ Everett.
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 54
*DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor
Tacoma,
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney _______________.____ Seattle.
Po
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housewife
*SOMERS R . SLEEP, Physician _____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____'!acoma,
WILLARD STANTON, Minister---------------------------Cheba lis.
t..-WILLIAM L. McCORMICK, Lumberman _______________Tacoma, ·.
G . E. KARLEN, Lumberman__________
Tacoma,
HENRY G . SHAW, Businessm an___ __
Tacoma,
C. M . HOLTZINGER. Orchardist
- --· Yakima.
PRANK S . BAKER, Newspaper Publisher
.
Tacoma.
HAROLD B . LONG, Minister _________________Tacoma,
RoE E. SHAUB, Businessman --.----~----------Tacoma. W
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W . Kil w orth, Harry L. Brown, Dix H . Rowland, Norton Oapp,
G . Shaw, Richard K. Wa sso n, G . E . Karlen , Franklin E .. Johnson,
Franklin Thompson, Roe Shaub.
*Elected by Alumni.
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MRS. C.~ PETERSON
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THE CORPORATION
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0FFTCERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM \V. KILWORTH--- --------------------- --------------------Chairman of the
H ARRY L. BROWN-----------------------------------------------------------------Vice- Cha
N'OR TON CLAPP ---------------------- ------------------------------------Vice- Cha
DI X H . ROWLAND----·-------------------------------------------------------F RANKLIN E. JOHNSON-----------------------:----------------------------------------u <-.
WILL!r\M GERARD BANKS------------------~---------------------------------------Bu
!i'P5Wia

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 1954

tlft!}W£iE,..f.

:1; ..1, 1;,..t~-") L. i't.,.n.t_ ?k~.

I

DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor-- -----------------·------------ ------Tacoma,
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney -----------------------------------------------Sea ttle,
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housew ife ___________________________ ______________Portland. Ore.
*SO\!ERS R •.-ShEEP;-Physician __________________________________________Tacoma, \Vasb.
\VILLARD STANTON, Minister·--------------c----------------C----------Chehalis, \Vash.
G. E. KARLEN, Lumberman ------------------------------------ ---------------Taco rna, \V
C. M . H 0 LTZ INGER, 0 rc hard is t.·----------------------------------------------- Yakima,
F RANK S. BAKER, N ewspaper Publisher____________ ______ _ ______________ Tacoma,
H AROLD B. LONG, Minister·-----------------------------------··----------------Tacoma,
ROE E . SHAUB, Businessman __________________________________________________ Tacoma,
_ THOMAS PORRO, Businessman-----' --------------------------------------·- -----Taco rna,
~*MURRAY L. JOHNSON, Physician ..----------------------------------------Tacoma,
TERM EXPIRES IN 1 9 55
*STANTON \V,\RBURTON, JR., Building Manager__ _____________________ _Tacoma, Wash . .
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician __________________________________________________Tacoma, \Vash.
\V. C. MUMA \V, Businessrtlan ___________________ ~------ ------ --- -----------Aberdeen , \Vash.
D iX H . ROWLAND, Attorney - -----"--------- -------------------------- ----~--~Tacoma , W.,,c,. "' ' .""'
*MRS . RICHARD H ALEY, Housew ife______________________________ , ________ _Tacor:na,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director _________________________________________Tacoma, W
ALDEN R. GRAVES, Minister ___________________________ '"':--~----'----- -Walla \Valla,
OWEN BEADLES, · Minister _________________ ,'-': _____.:'_!___._.__ ~:.:_', _ ____________ Seattle,
GE RRI T P . V ANDERENDE, Businessman ____________________________________ Tacoma, Wash.
FR,\ N K N EA.L, Attorn ey.:------------------------------------------------------Tacoma , \Vash.
DANIEL E. TAYLOR, Minister__________________________________________ ____\Vena tch ee, Wash.
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 56
E. L. BLAINE, Businessman ______________________________________________________Sea ttle, \Vasb.
H . L. BROWN, Ma nufacturer _______________________ "----------~------- -- -- -----Tacoma , \Va sh.
RA Y:-.10ND E. COOK, Educator_______________________________________________ Tacoma, \V~sh.
PAUL B. HA NA WALT, Ed uca toL.~------------------------------------------Pu yall up , \Vas h.
··-R ICH.'\RD DECKER, Minister ------------ -------·--~---------- -- ----------------Spokane , Wash.
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer__ _______________________________Tacoma, \Vash.
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant__ _____________________________________ Tacoma, Wash.
RICH.\ll.D K. WASSON, Accountant__ __________________ ______________________ Tacoma , \Vash.
WILLIAM W. KTLWORTH, Busi nessm a n _________________________________Tacoma, \V a~b.
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator_______________________________________T acom3, \Vasb.
J . PHILIP \VEYERHAEUSER, JR., Lumberman _________________________Tacoma, W as h. ·
ERNEST HAROLD, Minister·-------------------------------------"-------Everett, Wash ..·
E XE CUTIVE COMMIITEE
William W. K ilworth . H arry L. Brovm, Dix H . Ro wland. Norton Clapp. ·
Richard K. \ Vasson, G . E . Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson.
Roe Shaub.
*Elected by Alumni.
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THE CORPORATION
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W. KILWORTR. ------ ------------------------------------Chairma n of the
HARRY L. BROWN------------------------------------------------------------------V, ~· · '-' ,,. "
NORTON CLAPP ---------------------------------~-------------------------DIX H . ROWLAND _________ : _________________________________________________________ _
FRANKLIN E . JOHNSON __. ... ---------------------------------------------------S
WILL! AM GERARD BANKS. ---------· ----------------------------------•C------ ----0

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 54
DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor___________________________________________Tacoma, \V
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney_____________________ __________________ Seattle,
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housewife_ __________ ______________________ ~ _______ Po
*SOMERS R. SLEEP, Physicia n _______________________ ______________ Tacoma,
WILLARD STANTON, Minister__________________________________________ Chehalis,
G . E. KARLEN; L urn berman------------------------·-------------------------Tacoma,
C. M. HoLTZINGER, Orchardist _________________________________________ Yakima, Wash!
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher _______________________________Tacoma, \Vasbi
HAROLD B. LONG, Minister _____________________ ~-----------------------Tacoma,
RoE E. SHAUB , Businessman------------------- ---~------------- ------------Tacoma,
THO/viAS PORRO, Businessman .•---------------------------------------Tacoma,
*MURRAY L. JOHNSON, Physician ...---------------------------------------Tacoma,
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 55
*STANTON \VARBURTON, JR., Building Manager_ ____________________Tacoma, W
EDWARD B . KING, Mortician ...•----------------- ---------------------------Tacoma,
W. C. MUMAW, Businessman _______________________________________________ Aberdeen,
DIX H . ROWLAND, At to mey ----------------------------------------------Tacoma,
*MRS. RICHARD HALEY, Housew ife __________________ ______________Tacoma,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director ______________________________________ Tacoma,
ALDEN R. GRAVES, Minister ___ _________________________-..:___;______Walla \Valla,
0 WEN BEADLES, Min is te r ------------·------------------------------------------Seat tIe,
GERRIT P. V ANDERENDE, Businessman _________________________________Ta coma,
FRANK NEAL, Attorney-------------------------------- -----------------------Tacoma, Wash.!
DANIEL E. TAYLOR, Minister_______ ____________________________________\Venatchee, Wash~
TERM EXPIRES IN 19 5 6
E. L. BLAINE, Businessman __________________________________________________ Seattle,
H . L. BROWN, Manufacturer______________________ ___ _____ _ ________________Tacoma,
RAYMOND E. CooK, Educator.----------------------------------------------Tacoma,
PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator __________________________________________._Puyall!lp. Wash .
RI CHARD DECKER, Minister ___________________________•______________________ Spokane, Wash .
ALBERT H . H OOKER, JR., Manufacturer _____________________ ___________ Tacoma, W
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant__ ____________________________________ Tacoma,
RICHARD K . WASSON, Accoun rant__ ________________________________________•Tacoma,
WILLIAM \V. KILWORTH, Businessman ______ _______________________ T acoma,
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator__ ___________________________________ Tacoma,
J . PHILIP \VEYERHAEUSER, -JR., Lumberman _____ __________ ______Tacoma,
ERNEST HAROLD, Min ister·-------·---------------------------------------------Everett, Wash. .
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William \V. Kilworth, Harry L. Brown, Dix H . Rowland, Norton
Richard K. Wasson, G . E. Karlen , Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin
Roe Shaub.
*Elected by Alumni.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

ADMINiSTRATUV

OffiCERS Of THE CORPORATION

THE PRESIDENI

WilLIAM W . KllWORTH

Cff!CE OF

HARRY l. BROWN .................................................................................................... • --·-~·"u'·"""'"'
NORTON ClAPP . .............••........................•......................... .........•.•.....•....•.•....•..••.. Y •c"·'-ncrrm''ft
DIX H. ROWlAND ···········---·--·····················------·-----------------·--·--·-··--··-·····---·----'
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ...................................... ,........................................................ ~ecret<>ry

oH!CE 0 iCXINSON REGESTER,
·cHN ::>

OF THE BURSAR

WllllA.l...

TERM EXPIRES IN 1955

TERM EXPIRES IN 1956
•MURRAY l. JOHNSON, Physician ........................................ , .......................Tacoma, Wash . .
H. l. BROWN, Manufacturer ..........................................................................Tacoma, Wash .
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator ...................................................................... Tacoma, Wash. :
PAUl B. HANAWAlT, Eduwlor .................................................................... Puyallvp, Wash .·
RICHARD DECKER, Minister ....................................................... ,.;...:.............Spokane, Wash .
AlBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ........................ ~ ............................... Tacoma, Wash.
•fRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant ............................................................ Tacoma, Wash. ·
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant ................................................................ Tacoma, Wash,
WilLIAM W. Kit WORTH, Businessman .................. :....................................... Tacoma, Wash.
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ............................................................Tacoma, Wash.
J. PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR ., lumberman ..................................................Tacoma, Wash.
ERNEST HAROlD, Minister ................................................................... - ........ EYerett, Wash.

TERM EXPIRES IN 1957

.;

DONAlD SHOTWEll, Contractor .........................................................:.. .......Tacoma, Washc
NORTON ClAPP, Attorney ..............................................................................Seattle, Wash.
MRS. ElMER GOUDY, Housewife ...................................................................... Port/and, Ors.
MElVIN FINKBEINER, Minister ......................................................................Chehalis, Wash.
•HARDYN B. SOUlE, Judge ..............................................................................Tacoma, Wash .
G. E. KARLEN, Lumberman ............................................................................Tacoma, Wash .
C. M. HOLTZINGER, Orchardist ....................................................................Yakima, Wash.
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher ............ :...........................................Tacoma, Wash . ·
HAROlD B. lONG, Minister ................................................................... _ ... Tacoma, Wash. ROE E. SHAUB, Businessman ..........................................................................Tacoma, Wash.
THOMAS PORRO, Busine.sman ............................................... - .................... Tacoma, Wash.
__...-*MRS. LESTER WEHMHOFF, Housewife .....................................................- .... Tacoma, Wash .

EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE

•

~!NE ;;.. DAV IES .........-------·-·

offiCE

•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR., Buildin<J Manager .......................................... Tacoma,
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician .......................................................................... Tacoma,
W. C. MUMAW, Businessmen .................................................................... Aberdeen,
DIX H. ROWLAND, Attorney .......................................................................... Tacoma,
*MRS. RICHARD HAlEY, Housewife ................................................................ Tacoma,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director ................................................................ Tacoma, Wash ..
AlDEN R. GRAVES, Minister ................................... , .............................. Walla Walla, Wash . .
ClARK J. WOOD, Minis_ter .............:................................................................ Seottie, Wash.
GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessmen ........................................................Tacoma, Wash.
FRANK NEAl, Attorney ............... ,....................................................................Tacoma, Wash.
DANIEl E. TAYlOR, Minister .................................................................... Wenatche<>, Wash .

-------------

F THE DEAN

WilLIAM GERARD BANKS

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

NXLIN HIOMPSO

t'C!:<T n_,\ .
"
,. or::u:: M- ~owe

GERA~D BANKS, A ..
·

'

v!SiA HET?.ICK ------------------·y•(iOitiA E. GREEN ...............
....)o.~r,ARET HOL'-AES, A.B . ......
:.v-~~0~1 l. JOHNSON, B.S...
H!:tEN FERGUSON .................
no<=NCE PE?.~Y ................... ..
VoiO~A DAHLVM -----£fY!:<LY ANDERSEN ----------OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
i'l(HARD DALE SMITH, A.B ... ..
~ ·<~E N W. BAY, A.B................ ..
J';_~E M. Sli?P ----------------------t0\5 R. STOAXS ......................
-".AXINE ilA ILEY ------------------OFFICE. OF THE DEAN OF \
LEONE MU RRAY, A.M. -----------OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF t.
RA'ft.\O ~J D l. POWEcl , Ph.D. -·
p,\UU NE ADAMS ---------------

THE LIBRARY
• l 5
W ,\R ~E N L. PERRY, B.S. rn • _-•
lAYER:--lE GOMAN, A.B .. A.B. .n
J.vAES W . CHASE, M.Libr. -----MARY S. MOEN ........................
FtO xENE GARY --- -------------:---- -

THE BOOK STORE

JULIUS P. JAEG::R, Ph.D .. -------G~ACE BERRY ......................--

HEALTH SERVICES

C. G. TRIMBlE, M. D. -----------v;RGINIA lUCKY, R. N. ---------

PUBLIC RELATIONS
.
ROBERT E. SCONCE, A.B. --.-

THE PRINT SHOP

AVA VAN BUSKIRK -------------MARGARET ANDERSON ......
DO R!S ANDREN ....................

RESIDENCES AND FOOD S
CAROLYN SCH:--lEIOER .......ESTHER l ANG DON ...............
M.ElBA ROLLEFSON, B.S......

BUILDINGS AND GROUND

William W. Kilworth, Harry l. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Richard K. Wasson,
G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson, Roe Schaub.

R,\LPH GALlANT -----------------

FIELD HOUSE

TED DROETTBOOM .............

•Elected by Alumni.
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•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager ···········-·-··-------~-.J--••-:·· ;
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician
_W. C. MUMAW, Businessman ............................- ....................... _____;~•~'tiiM!w;;",;": ?:'..
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.._, · . ·
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H. L. BROWN, Manufcdurer .......................................................
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator .....................................................
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PAUl B. HANAWAlT, Educator ......................... ---------------.. ---~~ ·,::}'
RICHARD · DECKER-, Minister ------------·--·-------:~~----------~------------·~:__
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. ~.- t.: ;.~
AlBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ...................:...........
---~..;, · :·· {
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant ................................. ________ r__,., ~, .. ; :~:
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant.............................................
·-""~ '-, ~WilliAM W . KllWORTH, Businessman ...................... _____________ ___r-~'i;, ....
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ............................... ______
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W. Kilwo;-th, Harry l. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clopp. lO~
G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson, Roe Schoub.
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ADMINISTR

WILUAM W . KILWORTH ------------------------------------------------------Chairman of
HARRY l. BROWN .... -----------,----------------------------------~------------·-------~- •nc...c:.;,.,;,.;,:
NORTON CLAPP .........- ...................................................................... __________ lfiao-0-.,_
DIX H. ROWlAND
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GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessrr.an

------------------------------------------T~ ...:. , .
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W. Kilworth, Harry L. Brow11, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Richer-d
G. E. Karle,n, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson, Roe Schaub.
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WILLIAM W . KILWbRTH ·····-······-··-······-·-------------·-·----------·-·----Chcrir.HARRY l. BROWN ---· --------···--···--·-··--- -··-- ·--·-··----·---·--·· ~----------·-----.:..::.'t,
NORTON ClAPP __ ------ ·------ -·--------------·- -----------·-·-·--·----·--·-·--:...:;;;.~:Iii
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.,-<::

OIX H. ROWLAND ---··--·-·---·--------------·--·----------·----··----·---··· --··----C:::::;z;::!:;!
FRANKliN E. JOHNSON ----------------··----·----------·---·-··-----------·-- - - - . ::;,::::;
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:ztCX: --- -- -----,.._~ E.. c~:EN -·- --~.•-Ul HOLM ES, A.B
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*MURRAY l. JOHNSON, Physician
H. l. BROWN, Manufacturer ----·----------------··-------··------··---·-------·-·---..:..JrRAYMOND E. COOK, Educator -----·-------··-------------····---·--··-·-----··-···- ---_;rlilll""llt'
PAUl B. HANAWAlT, Educator ---- · -----·---------- ·--··- ····--· ----- ·----------J.,.a.,,"'<~,;:~~
RICHARD DEC KE R, Minister
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ----··--------··-·-·----·---·--------------l'-...'1!1;1~<
"FRANKliN E. JOHNSON, Accountant -··-·-------------·------..··------.. · -----:..J41a'~~
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant ---···-------·------·-·· --------·----.------ -- ----1·-""'·~
WilliAM W. KILWORTH, Businessmen ----··----·---··--·------..---·----- ··- -....----'•-IU~:::cc. ;tp
R. FRANKliN THOMPSON , Educator
J. PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR., lumberman
HAROlD E. SASH 0 R, Minister ·----------------------------------·..·---- ·-·----·-··-------':..'-~'>- .
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William W, Kilwocth, Harry l. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Nor ton Clapp, Rki>or4 c; , •.
G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thom pson, Roe Schaub.
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"MRS. lESTER WEHMHOF~, Housewife
A. RAYMOND GRANT, BIShop--·-----------------------···· -------·---------·-------~~~,..[:'~-:~

:.AHt'J.t.J.. ..._...... .
...-.o<:i!SEN ____ __
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DONAlD SHOTWELl, Contractor
NORTON ClAP?, Altorn ey ----·-----·- -·-···-----··-----·-··--· ···--· ···-------·' --·-------"""'"""~i~;<,::;;•
MRS. ElMER GOUDY, Housewife -···--·----·----·-----.----···-.... -------.. -·-· -------fet1lil!ftf\i'l~,c;;
MElVlN FIN KBEINER, Minister ........................................................... _ _ _ ~._... .,~""''"
"HARDYN B. SOUlE, Judge -·-·-·--------- ··- ----·------------ ·-·----- -.... -••.......- - - - - '
G . E. KARLEN, lumberm<ln
C. M . HOLTZINGER, Orchardist
,
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 1957
DONALD SHOTWEll, Contractor ---------------------------------------~-
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney -------------------~------------------------MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Housewife -----------------------------------~
MELVIN FINKBEINER, Minister -----------------------------·---------------·-------CI>•W., WN~t, · . .
•

~~ry;}t;~:~~:~~~;~:nn~;:;i:;;:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~

·· · ·

~:2:;:{:~~-

FRANK S. BAKER, Newspoper Publisher -----------------------------------------T ~ WM,.· : :.•:

~~~~~Ds~:._c~~~i~isnsi;';~ :::=::=::::=::=::::=::::::==::=::::=::=::=::::=--===~

=::::r.:,'

THOMAS PORRO, Businessmen -------------------------------·-----------------· _r~ Wolloi·, , ; ·.
•MRS. LESTER WEHMHOFF, Housewife ----------------------·----------------------T~ ...,.., '.··
A. RAYMOND GRANT, Bishop ----·----·-------------·---·-----·-·------------------__J'~ ~·· .
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•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Mcnager
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician ------------·-------------------------------------------T ~ _..._
W. C. MUMAW, Busine<Sman ......:~:: .............~-------------::................._ _____Ab...,;._, W...
DIX H. ROWLAND, Attorney ----------------------------------------------------•·--·--T~ Wo:ol;,,
•HELMUT l. JUELING, Businessman -----··---------··-···············-·······-·····-------T~ 'If.-._,,._
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director ·...............................................- - - - T " " ' - 'if'M,.
ALDEN R. GRAVES, Minister ------------------------------------------------·---WalloW~-,_.
CLARK J. WOOD, Minister ..................................................... --------~WI'""".
GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessmen ------------------------------------T~ W...._
FRANK NEAL, Attorney ......................................................................----T~ W_.,
DANIEL E. TAYLOR, Minister ---------·---------------------------------·----------We~-.-, ..
HERMAN E. TENZLER,

' ,..Lll
:I

Busine;;:~---~~-;;~~~---;·~----~-;~-;--··---------T~:~~E;',:. ::

H. l. BROWN, Manufacturer ................................... -----------------------'---T~ .-..,,

•

~~~~~Ng~~~~A~.J~~~;a;~;-~~---~--~--~~~~--·_-.~----~--~~-~--~--~--~--~------~~~-~-----~~-.--~-=~~=---~= :~,-,' , -

PAUL B. HAN-AWAlT, Educator ..................................................... -__._Pu~ ........,.
RICHARD DECKER, Minister ~--------------------------------------------------------Spon-.. , _
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ------------------------------------------T~,.,.,.,.,
•fRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant ----·----------------------------- ---------T~ -,-.
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant .................................. ----------------Toe.-~
WILLIAM W. KILWORTH, Businessman ..............................................'.........-Taco-.....,.,
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator --------·-------------------------------------------Taco-.~..,.._,
J. PHILIP WEYERHAEUSER, JR., lumberman ...................................--------To=-.__..
HAROLD E. BASHOR, Minister ..................... -----------------------------------__En'"'- ........

EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE
William W. Kilwocth, Harry l. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Richard "- w G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Frcnklin Thompson, Roe Schcub, Harold lDe9- • Elected by Alumni.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS Of THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W. KILWORTH ···················-····-··-·······-····-·-········--···Choirrno"HARRY l. BROWN ······ ··· ····--····· ··············------··- ····-----·····----·-·-·-------Y"~e...r~
NORTON CLAPP ... --- ---·········-------·-···--·········-··········-·--·······•-·-·--·-------1roa.;a,;.o,;._;:
DIX H. ROWLAND
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON
I
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DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor --------····----------------------·····------ - - T
NORTON CLAPP, Altorney ----·----·--· ··········--··---······----- -------~--
MRS. ELMER GOUDY, Hou sewife --··········--·-··--·-·····---------·-------.i'o.....t..
MELVIN FINKBEINER, Minister ·················-········ - ·····----·----···-····-- ---Ch.ltoio;
•HARDYN B. SOULE, Judg e ·······--···----------·~-- -·· ········-··········-·······----T~
. G. E. KARLEN, lumbermen ········-······················-············-···········----Toe-.
C. M. HOlTZINGER, Orchardist ···-·--····-·--········-········-··············-----Yon-.lll!f>oif:,col;;:.+rc
FRANK S. BA KER, Newspop.,r Publisher ··'·· ··-··· -············-······ ·-·-·- ---T~
HAROLD B. lONG, Mini ste r ---·-----·-- ------· --·--·---··--------·-·-··----T~ ••oa.,~';}>,t.<.">;.·
ROE E. SHAUB, Bus iness man ·- --- ------ --· - -·--·-- · - ····-------------·----·--·------T~
THOMAS PORRO, Businessmen -----·------·-----················--·------·--·---·-To"'-.,.,,.._
,,.,,-.,._,,
•MRS. LESTER WEHMHOFF, Housewife ----·-········· ····-··········-·····-----·--·--· · ---T~
A. RAYMOND GRANT, Bishop ···--·····························----------------·-···----------1'e rt-t,
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RICHARD DECKER, Minister .........., ............... ·-····-·-----------···----------------Spoirc-.
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ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ·······-····-··-··--··----·----··-·---·----T~ ..._... _
.-u.
•fRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant -------------·----------·--·----------·--··-----Taco-. ·V/r.....
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' ;_r.·::,.;•:·'<if
111
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant ----------·------··--·---------·-···---··-·--··---Tocooeo.
WILLIAM W. KILWORTH, Busin ess men ··----·--·····-----------··---------·--·---------Taco-.
.·:
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ·-----------------··-----------------····-···----Tocoao. ._,....,, ·.. . _ _···
J. PHILIP WEYERH.".EUSER, JR., Lumbermen ................................ --------To""""'. . · . . ---.
HAROLD E. BASHOR, Minister ·------------------·---···········-----------··---·------ -.£yerw<f, - --:, .
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•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR ., Building Manager -------·····················-··--Toe..-.
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician ·······-·----····-······--------·:···------·::_ __________ T~
W. C. MUMAW, Businessman ·------------·-··································----------.Ab..ni- • • ::..'_--, :'.
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, "- t•.UCl DALE Sf.IITH,
""<!It " W. BAY, A .B. --
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William W. Kilworth, Harry L Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clopp, Richard IC..
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
WILLIAM W . KILWORTH ·········-·······--·-·--·---·-----·---·-------------------·-·C/lairman of the Boord
HARRY L. BRO\VN -------·------··-----·-··--·---·-·-···---·---·----·----··--·-----·--·--·--·Vice -Chairman
NORTON CLAPP _..••• -·-·-----·-·--------·-: __ _________________________________ ___________Vi ca-C hairmon
DIX H. ROWLAND ·------- ·--- ·-··--· ·--------------·--·-·--·-··-·--·---·· -----·-------·-·--Treosur~r
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ----·-·--··----··-··--···--·-·-·-·--···- -·-·-·---·-----------··---------------Secretory

ADMINiSTRATIVE OFFl
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

ROBERT FRAN i< LIN THOMPSON, A.M., B.
MOZELLE M. RED MAYNE -------·-·-:-·-----··

OFFICE OF THE DeAN

JOHN DICKINSON REGESTER, S.T.B., Ph.D.
GENE B. DAVIES ------·-·---'--------- ---·-

OfFICE OF THE BURSAR

BOARD Of TRUSTEES
. TERM EXPIRES IN 1958
•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR ., Building Manager ------···-----·---·----·--···-----·-···--·Tocomo, Wash.
EDVIARD B. KING, Mortician ···-····-·-·-'··-·---·-····--···--···-···-······--·-·-···--···-··--Tocomo, W<>sh.
W . C. MUMAW, Bvsi~enmon ·-···-----------··--·-··--·· ------··--·--···---------------·Aberdean, Wcsh.
DIX H. ROWLAND, Attorney -·-···--····-···-····-·--··-·---------····-··-··--···-····-···--·-·-Tacoma, Wosi•.
•HELMUT L. JUELING, Businessmen ····-··-·---··----···-·-·-···-·- ·-·-·-·----·--···---·-·---·-Tocomo, Wash.
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director ·--------··-··--·---- ---------····----··· ··-----·--·-··-·-···Tocor,o, Wash .
ALDEN P.. GRAVES, Minis:er ··---·-·-·-·-··-··-·------·-··· ·-·····-···-·-··-···---·-·-·-·: ... Walla Wallo, Wa sh.
CLARK J. WOOD, Minister ··-··--······--·--···-·--··-··--····--·----······-···-·---------------.Seottla, Wosh.
GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessman ----··---·--··-·--·-·--·····-·------·-·------·--·--·Tocomo, Wosh.
FRANK NEAL, Attorney -··--··-····-···-····--·--·---------· ··-·-------·-··················-·····--Tocomo, Wash .
HERMAN E. TENZLER, Businessman ·····-··-···-··--··-·-····-··-····-·-··············-··-·--··Tacoma, Worn .
- BEN B. EHRLICHMAN, Businessman ···-···----······-····-··-········--·"··--·-·····-···---·-------Sea:tle, Wash.

TERM EXPIRES IN 1959
H. L. BRO\'fN, Monufoctur"r -···--·--·--··-·-···-·--···---·--··--····-·-··----·-···-·-·-···----·---Tocoma, Worh.
• JOHN D. COCHRAN, Judge -··- --·-·--------------·-----·-··--·------·--·--·-·--··---' ···----···-Tocomo, Wash .
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator ... .: .................................................................Tocomo, Worn.
PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator ·--~- --··---·-·-·--·····-·--···--·-···-··-·-·----·---·-·-·----Puyallup, WoJh.
RICHARD DECKER, Minister ·-·-----------·---·-·-···-·-····--·--·--··--·-·-·-·---·-······----Spokane, Wash.
AlBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Monufocl'urer ···---· -····-··- ·-··-·····-···-·---···--------------Tacoma, Wash.
•FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant -·------·------------------------------------------·Tacoma, Wruh.
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accounlonl --·----······-·--·-·---------·-·-·--·-----··-··-··----Tocomo, Warh.
WILLIAM W. KILWORTH, Businessman -------------·-·--·····------·--·-·-···- ····-----··-Tocomo, Worh.
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educolor --···--·--·····-·---·--·-·-----·-··--------·-··-----Tacomo, Worn.
HAROLD E. BASHOl!, Minister · ·--·-·----·---··---···-···-··--··-··--·---·-·--------·---·····-Everett, Wash.
-.......<: MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCHIFF, Housewife .............................................. Seottle, Wash.

WILLIAM GE RARD BAN KS, A.M.
_
H. B. BUTTERFieLD --····-- -- ---------- ---·-- -----·
VESTA HETRICK ----····-----------------------··---·
VICTORIA E. GREEN ... ----------------------MARGARET HOLNES, A.B. - -------------------'--MARION L. JOHNSON, B.S. ------------- ------- .
LEWIS DIBBLE, A.B. ----·-·--- -- -- ···---------HELEN FERGUSON --------· ------------FLORENCE PERRY ---------- .:.------ --'----···
VELORA DAHLIJM -----------·--·-------------·
BEVERLY ANDERSEN ------·-··- ----- ---·-·-- SHELBY SCH ERER , A.B . - --'-·---------------------ELLA ALGEO
. --·-·---- ----- ---- ---- ----ELNORE CO~OLLA - - - · - -------- - ···- ·-·ANITA BAISINGER ·----- ------- --------·

OFFICE OF THE REG ISTRAR
RICHAR D DALE SMITH, A.B. ------------------ HE LEN W. BAY, A.B.
. ------- -----:-··--GLADYS ARNESON, B.M.... ----·-·--··- ----------MARY CURRAN --------------------- -·RYLLA GOLDBERG, B.M. ---- ----------·--JA NE WISE -··-----··-----··-·--------------------·- ·
LOIS CAMERON -------------- - - - - - - -ROSEMAR IE HAAG --------------·----·---------

OfFICE Oi= THE DEAN OF WOMEN
FRANCES SWAYZE, A.B.

·- -·-··---:----~----

OFfiCE OF THE DEAN Of MEN

RAYMOND L POWELL, Ph.D. -----···-----·------PAULI NE O'CONNOR -----------------·------

THE LIBRARY

WARREN L. PERRY, B.S. in l.S., A.M. .......
LAVE RN E GOMAN, A.B., A.B. in L S. -·-·····-MAMIE ENGBR ETSON --- - - - - - - - - --- - -

~~y !~T~~N_ ::::::::::::::=::::::=:.::::::::=~--:5~~;~

DOLORES HEFFELFING ER --- - - - - - --

TERM EXPIRl:S. IN 1960
DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor ·-··----··-·-···- ·-·-·-··---·-----------------------·------ -Tocomo, Worn.
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney ··-·-····-···-··-·····-··--···-·-·-·.. ····----· ····------···-··-----··-SeaHie, Wash.
MELVIN FINKBEINER, Minister ·-·---·-··-------·-··-----·-·--·--···--··----------·-------·---··Cheholis, Wash.
•HARDYN B. SOULE, Judge ·---·-·-····-·--··-·--·-- ·-····--··----···-·····-····--·--·-·-·------Tacoma, Wash .
G . E. KARLEN, lumberman -----··--·----------·--·-···-----------------------·--------------··-Tacoma, Wash .
C. M. HOLTZINGER, Orchardist -·---··--·-·-·---·····-·-·--·--···--·····-·------·-----··-----Yokimc, Wash.
FP.ANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher -- --------·-····--·-·-··----------~--------···-·-···Tocoma, Worh.
HAROLD B. LONG, Minister ·-······--·····--·-------·-·-------·-·------·'····----------·-·--Tocomc, Worh.
ROE E. ·SHAUB, Businessmen ·-···----------····--··---·-···--·-····-·-···-·---··-··-···-···--·-Tocomo, Wash.
THO.Y.AS PORRO, Bus inessmen -------·-···-···········-·--····---·-------·-·-----------------·-·Tacoma, Wash.
"MRS. LESTER WEHMHOFF, Hous e wife --·-···------·-·····-·····-········-··--·--·-------··-·Tocoma, Wcsh.
A. RAYMOND GRANT, Bishop ·----------·----------·-···---·········-·-·-·-···--···-···---·-·-·-·-- Porllo nd; 0r8.
l....... MRS. F. R. TITCOMB, Housewife --·-·-··--·--····------·---··-··---·-····--··---·----··-·-·-·····---Tccorna, Wash.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W. K!lworlh, ,Harry L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Nor:on Clapp, Richard K. Wasson,
G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson, Roe Schaub, Harold Long .

THE BOOK STORE

_

JULIUS P. JAEGER, Pn.D. - ----·-·-------------PAUL STONE ---···--·-······------------··------GRACE BERRY - -- - ---------------

HEALTH SERVlCES
C. G. TRIMBLE,

M.D.-------------------- · -

OLIVE ELLI OTT, R.N . ----- ···-- - - , - - -

PUBLIC RELATIONS

ROBERT E. SCONCE, A.B. -····---------------

THE PRINT SHO:>

AVA VAN BUSKIRK -----·---------------·-·M.I\RG!\RET AND ER SON -···---------------·DORIS ANDREN ----------···--·-·-- --- ----· -------·---

RESIDENCES AND FOOD SERVICE _

LELA SCHIFFBAUER ------------- -----------ESTHER LANGDON ---------------- - - -------- - EDNA CHESSMAN -------------------- - ----

(lUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

EUGENe ELLIOTT --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ARLENE DOUGLASS ----------------

FIELD t-!OUSE

TED DROEfTeOOM -------------- - - - - - -

"Elected by Alumni .
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

I

OFFICERS Of THE CORPORATION
W!lliAM W. KllWORTH ·········-·····------··········------·-········-------·-····-··Chairman of the Board
HARRY l . .BROWN •.. -----------------------·--·------------··--·-·····----····-------·--------·--Yice-Chairmon
NORTON .ClAPP ___ •... -----··-·----------------------·-·······----------·--·'··--------------------···-Vice-Chairman
DIX H. ROWLAND ··············----···------------------·---------·····-----·--····-----· --------------------Treosurer
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON --·-·················-··· ····---------------··--······- ··· ---·-······-----·--------~--Secretary

ADMiNISTRATIV~

OFFICERS

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
ROBERT FRANKLIN THOMPSON, A.M., B.D., Ph .D.
MOZELLE M. REDMAYNE - -----·---·-----------··- ····

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
JOHN DICKINSON REGESTER, S.T.B., Ph .D. ----·····---·GENE B. DAVI ES -·----- -·-- ---··-······----------··-- - -·-

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TERM EXPIRES IN 1958
•sTANTON WARBURTON, JR., Building Manager ····----·--·-····························Tacoma, Wash .
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician ···-·------------·----------··-·····---------------·-----------····Tacoma, Wash.
W. C. MUMAW, Busine.-sman ·········-----·--·----------·········--·-----··-···············Aberdeen, Wash.
DIX H. ROWLAND, Attorney ----···-----------------·-··--------------·---------··--------····Tacoma, Wash.
"HELMUT l. JUEliNG, Businessman ----~----------·------·-----···-----------------·-----------Tacoma, Wash .
CHAPIN FOSTER, Museum Director ·······---··-----··----------------------------·-------·-···Tacoma, WaJh.
ALDEN R. GRAVES, Minister ----··--····--------------- -----··-······-··-·············--· Walla Walla, Wash .
ClA R<: J . . WOOD, Minis fer ---------------------·--------------------------•--------------·--------S eo ttl a, Wash .
GERRiT P. VANDERENDE, Businessman ·--------··----·---------~----------------------·--Tocoma, Wash.
FRANK NEAL, Attorney ···-·-------------·--·--·----················--·---•-·····-·-·-···----------1 acoma, Wash .
HERMAN E. TENZLER, Businessman ·----·-----·----·---------------------------···-------------lecoma, Wash.
BEN B. EHRLICHMAN, Businessman ----------------·-··------------------------------···········---Seottie, Wash.

TERM EXPIRES IN 1959
H. l. llROWN, Manu facturer -------- --------·-·-·········---------------·----------···--··---····Tacoma, Wash.
• JOHN D. COCHRAN, Judge ·······-··-······-------·--·-----------------------·-·-----·------·······Tacama, Wash.
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educalor ·----··----------------··----··----·-------·····--·-·· --··----- ·-·Tacoma, Wash .
PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educ ator -----··----···-------·-·--·-------------·-----·-·--···---····-·Puyallvp, Wash.
RICHARD DECKER, Minister ·----·········----------·--- ------·----------------------------·-----·Spolcon e, Wash .
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer --·-·--------------------··-----------·----·-······ ··Tacom.a, Wash.
•fRAN Kli N E. JOHNSON, Accountant -------------------------···--·--·--··-------------·--Tacoma, Wash.
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant ............ :.. ·--------- ~·-·-----··---·-----·---····----·Tocomo, Wash .
WilliAM W. K!L WORTH, Businessman ··------·-·------------·-·--------------------·----------Tacoma, Wash.
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ..••:....·--·····--------------------·-·-------···--·---Tacoma, Wash.
HAROLD E. BASHO~. Minister --------·--·--·-------- --····--·-·······--·-----------·----·---Everett, Wash .
MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCHIFF, Housewife ........................... _________ _-________ Sealf/e, Wash .

TERM EXPIRES IN 1960
DONALD SHOTWEll, Contractor --------·----··------ -·----------·············-----·----·--Tacoma, Wash.
NORTON CLAPP, AI forney ------------------·-----··---·--·-------····-------·------······---------Seattle, Wash.
MEL YIN FINKBEINER, Minister ----------------------------················-----------·-····----·Chehalis, Wash.
"HARDYN B. SOUlE, Judge ------ -------·----------- ·---------···--·-----·--------·····----·------Tacoma, Wash.
G. E. KA RLEN, lumbermnn -- --------·------···--·~- ---------------- -,-----· -- -· ----------·--------Tacoma, Wash.
C. Nt. HOLTZINGER, Orchardist ···-------·-·····------·------·----------··---------·········..Yakima, Wash .
FRANK S. BAKER, Newspaper Publisher ··--···-·····--·-········-------·----·--·-···--····-Tacoma, Wash.
HAROLD B. LONG, Mini>ler ···------------------·--·-------·-·--------·------·······------------Tacoma, Wash.

;~~lvt_;Hp~~~~~~u~iu~~~·e::;o~--:::=::::::::::::::=::=::==::=::==::::::=::::=::::::::=:::::~~~~::: ~~:~>·_..•MRS. lESTER WEHMHOFF, Housewife -----------------·-········----····--·-----------------Tocoma, Wash . .
A. RAYMOND GRANT, Bishop -·----··----------------·-----------------------·----··-···---··---Portland, Or&.
MRS. F. R. TITCOM-B; Housewife ----·----······-·············----------------·····---·-------~-- --Tacoma, WaJh .

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William W . Kilworth, Harry l. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Richard K. Wasson,
G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson, Roe Schaub, Harold long.
•Elected by Alumni.

WILLIAM GERARD BANKS, A.M. - ------- --·---------------H. B. BUTTERFIELD -- ---' ----·--·--·--·--·---- ------------------- VESTA HETRICK ..... -------------·-·------------------------VICTOR IA E. GREEN ----·---···----·-------------------- ---------MARGARET HOlMES, A .B. ····----- - -------------------MARION L JOHNSON, B.S. -----------···-- ·········--- -·---LEWIS DIBBLE, A.B. --------- -------------------------HELEN FERGUSON ----------- - - ---------------------flOI{ENCE PERRY ----------------------------------------VE LOR A DAHLUM -------------- --------·------·------------BEVERLY A NDE RSEN - ···-------·--- ----·--··-··------- -SHELBY SCHERER, A .B. - --- --------·----------···-··-·----ELLA ALGEO -- ---------·----·--·-------------- - - -·-··--ELNORE COROLLA ·----~------·-·----- ·-----
ANITA BAISINGER --------------------------

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

RICHARD DALE SMITH, A.B ..•..•........!________
_____________ _
HELEN W. BAY, A.B. ·· ···········----·--·---·------- -·---------GLADYS ARNESON, B.M ..·--·----···--- -----·-----MARY CURRAN ·------- - ··- -------------- - - - - - RYLLA GOLDBERG, B.M. -·-----·------------ - - --JANE WISE ------------------·--------·-----------··-----lOIS CAMERON -------------------- -------- - -- ·-ROSEMAR IE HAAG -------·----··----------··-----·--------------- -

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF WOMEN
FRANCES SWAYZE, A.B . -· ·· ·-·----- -·----·---~-- --

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 01' MEN
RAYMOND L. POWELL, Ph.D. - ---·-----····-·--··--·--·
PAULINE O'CONNOR ···--··· - - --··------·---·--

THE LIBRARY

WAR REN L. PERRY, B.S. in t.S., A.M. --· - ·-····---LAVERNE GOMAN, A.B., A.B. in t.S. ·····------·- -----MAMIE ENGBRETSON - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' - · MARY EDSON - --·-···-·········-···------------ -- ······-···--·--·--ENID ATTIX ···· ··------·----------·····-----------Secretary, and
DOLORES HEFFELFINGER - - ---'------·- - - - - -·

THE BOOK STORE

JULIUS P. JAEGER, Ph.D . - --'----- -------·------------ -- PAUL STONE - - - -·---------- - · - - - - - - - -- --·--- ·
GRACE BERRY ·-------------·--·-------------·----

HEALTH SERVKES

C. G. TRIMBLE, M.D. ·---·-···----·- ----··--------------- OLIVE ELLIOTT, R.N. - ----·------------- - · - -- --·

PUBLIC RELAT:ONS
ROBERT E. SCONCE, A.B. -··----·------·····-·------------

THE PRINT SHOJ>

AVA VAN BUSKIRK - -------·----··- ---------·------ MARGARET ANDERSON - ---·------·-··----------------·--DORIS ANDREN -------------~--------·--·--·· ·---·--·· ··- · ·-----

RESIDENCES AND FOOD SERVICE

LELA SCHIFFBAUER ····--·----···----- -- - - - -- --------·-M
ESTHER LAN GDON -----·-------·- - - -- - - · - - - - - - EDNA CHESSMAN ------------- -----------·- -·-- -

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

EUGENE ELLIOfT ····---- ------- - - - - - - - --ARLENe DOUGLASS ---- ---··----·----·---------------

fiElD HOUSi:
TED DROETTBOOM ----------·-·--· - - - --·- --- - -- ·--
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......

JOHNSON-COX TROPHY-recognition of a football man selected by his
teamm:ues for inspiration.
BASKETBJ\LL INSPIRATION TROPHY-recognition of a basketball
man selected by his teammates for inspiration.
ROBERT BRANDT MEMORIAL PLAQUE-recognition of a male stu·
dem in dramatics, for attirude and excellence in acting.

I

RICHARD SUMMERS MEMORIAL PLAQUE-recognition of a music
srudenr who, b)' musical activities, has made the greatest contribution ro
fellow students.

II

BEN AND SLAV A HEUSTON MEMORIAL SHAKESPEARE AWARD
-an annual award ro a su pcrior student in literature, and particularly for
interest in Shakespeare.

I·
1:
;

'

RAY WILLIAMS MEMORIAL AWARD-to a senior majoring in geology, on the basis of scholarship and service to fellow students.

RALPH OLSON MEMORIAL AWARD-a cup for recognition of a
senior man for inspiration ro the college community.

I
J.

lI
i I

fi I

l

!
,J
!

ASCPS SPIRIT TROPHY-gives recognition to} person for promoting
school spirit.
·
·•
HARRY WERBISKEY MEMORIAL AWARD-a cup for recognition
annually of the man best exemplifying good sportsmanship.
CHIMES MEMORIAL CUP-recognition of the student who has given
,:
most unselfish service ro fellow-students.

i

OXHOLM TROPHY-a bowl awarded annually
recognition of service tO the University.

to

a student group in

CHARLES McNARY AWARD-a briefcase to a promising senior in business administration and engraving of his name on a rrophy cup.
I

l

: 'J

.!

~

A.A.U.\'\f. MEMBERSHIP A\'(/ ARD-to a senior woman of a one-year
membership in one of the \'V'ashington Stare Chapters of the Association.

DELTA PHI DELTA SERVICE AWARD-a recognition for an art
student established by the arc honorary society.
TACOMA DIETETIC ASSOCIATION A W ARD-presenred for annual
recognition of a major in horrie economics for activities and scholarship.

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
\X!ILLIAM \XI. KIL\'\fORTH ........ ....... .............. ,·.... .. Chai1'1nan of the Bot~rd
HARRY L. BROWN ........................._................................ .' .. .Vi ce-Chairman
NORTON CLAPP .. .............. __ ......~- -- ------------- ......................... Vice-Chairman
ROE SHAUB .......................-----···········--·----------·····------ ------------·- ······ .. Treasurer
l•'RANKLIN E. JOHNSON ................. ·----------------······---------·-··--···--· Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Term Expires in 1961
BEN B. EHRLICHMAN, Businessman ...........----··--···--·-- Seattle,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Director Emeritus,
Wash. Srate Historical Society ......-.................. Des Moines,
ED\X! ARD B. KING, Mortician ........... ,...... ________ __ _____..Tacoma,
*\'VILLIAM LeVEQUE, Attorney ---···--------------- --- ........Tacoma,
WILLIAM C. MUMAW, Businessman ..............,...:.. Aberdeen,
FRANK NEAl:, Anorney ........ .............. -.. ______ _......... ....Tacoma,
~';:;>·.RAYMOND ;\. PROUDFOOT, :Minister ---·······---- .. Tacoma,
*RQBERT STROBEL, Businessman .........
Tacoma,
HERMAN E. TENZLER, Businessman __ ·--------------·-- ··-- Tacoma,
GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessman ........ ____..Tacoma,
CLARK J. \'\fOOD,
Minister ---------·--------------··········-·--Seattle,
...,
o•

•.• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

If/rtJbington

;

.}

]'(/ashington
W ashingto11
U'/ashington
Wa.rbiugto11
\l>',ubinglon
Washington
l'f/asbington
Washingt on
W rnbington
Was bing ton

.,I

1 :i

l i'

.

l J

'\ ,i

t,,_t

. .-···--

·- - ·-· ··-~-- ---'--------- -·- --------,.,n;---·------~ ----- ---- --- - - --

--·-----·--.. _,_.,._. .
~·

~

~,)f}~{~i~~ftrJ!~'&~~~~~1J~~~:iW~~~mk""4r1~~W~~1l~~"££t~:~:;:1~~;:X'.~~·~ft~~~~~1~~~·5'\: ~t-:.r:~·~~~-\. ·:i~~F;~ ;.::·t.:: ~:. -;~~·;.s~·~w:.:t~;i;··~~·.i~~:: .-:-.!~Li·!::·~Jxn-.~;~t~;.,~x.~~~ ··:·at~l'h~.tj;<;...::~,_. ~:: ·~ ~.-~,t;.~ .· ~~~~r~ ""'""'"'·~·--·· ·-~-.~~~-...:,..;;. ,~.h, .... :~-- :'-..~;.~

_. ~·-·..... .... , ..
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Term Expires 1962

> · HARRY L. BROWN, ManufactureL ..............,........................ .. Union,
HAROLD E. BASHOR, Minister ....................... . .... .............. Everett,
RAYMOND E. COOK, Educator.. ........ .............................. Des Moines,
~: ·. PAUL B. HANA \VI ALT, Educator.. ..................................... PttJ'a!ltt p,
ALBERT H. HOOKER, Jr., Manufacturer... ................... .Tacoma,
; FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant ........... ...............Tacoma,
WILLIAM \\/. KIL\\/OR TH, Businessman .................. .Tacon1.a,

ll/' asbington
l.Vasbington
Washington
ll7ctshington
1!7asbington
Washington
lVasbington
: "\\1. HOWARTH MEADOWCROfT, Businessman ... .Tacomr~, Wct.rhington
:. MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCHIFF, Housewife._ Seattle, W' asbington
;.-'CHt\RLES L. THOMAS, Attorney. -----··--··---······--··----Tacoma, J.l7asbington
R. fRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator ______ ______________Tctcoma, W'asbington
R!CHARD K. WASSON, Businessman .. ··· ------------ --~ ----Tacoma, Washington
Term Expires 1963
NORTON CLAPP, Bu sinessman - --------- ---· ---~---- ------·--··Tacoma, lVa.rhington
.~ · · l\fRS. G. F. JE\X! ETT, Hou sewife -·------····-'-·····------------------ Lewiston, Idaho
'liiU.RRA Y JOHNSON, Phys ician __ __ __ ··----------------·--Tttcoma, lf"/ asbington
G. E. KARLEN, Businessman ....... .................................................. .. Tr~co?lut, lVasbington
HAROLD B. LONG, Minister... ___________ _________ ...................Tacoma, WcHhington

-=-'' i\fi\ RC MILLER, Businessman -------------····--------------------T,t.coma, lVasbington
-- EVERETT \V. PALMER, Bishop ......... .......... ------------···-- Seattle,
·- JAMES \\/. PETERSEN, Businessman --·------·---------····Tacoma,
ROE E. SHAUB, Businessman ---------·--·- ................................Tacoma,
J. DONALD SHOT\'{!ELL, Contractor ............ ........... .........Tacoma,
MRS . F. R . TITCOMB , Housewife ....... .... ..............................Tacoma,
_-:, ROBERT A . UPHOFF, Minister ··------------------------····-·- S e(/ttle,

ll7 ashington
W' ashiugton
ll7 ashington
Washington
Washington
tv ashington

.I!XECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Harry L. Brown, Norton Clapp, Franklin E. Johnson, G. E. Karlen, William
W. Kilworth, Harold B. Long, Roe E. Shaub, R. Franklin Thompson, Richard
K. \\Iasson.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND ASSlST ANTS
OFfiCE OF THE PRESIDENT
Robert Franklin Thompson, A.M ., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D ......................... President
Cheryl Zumwalt, A.B . ................ _......... ........ ... ....... ............... ...... ... ... Secretdry

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
John Dickinson Regester, S.T.B., Ph.D ... _.. ... Derm of Gradtf.Ctte School
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
Norman F. Thomas, Ph.D. ...................................... Deatz of Undergradttate School
Arthur Lester Fn;derick, A.M . .... ............................................................ Research Assistant
Gene B. Davies -------------···----------·-----------------···------····----------------··· ... S ecretm-y
EDUCATIONAL OFFICERS-University Center
James M . Greenhalgh
William King .......
Mrs. Kathryn Hoffman

-It

l
,

'

Ji

'"..
~:;

................ Fort Lewi.r
. i\f cCbord
---- -·-···- - Madi g(m

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR
William Gerard Banks, A .M. __.... .......... ............................................. .. .. .... ____ Bttrsar
Clark H illier . . .... ...................... :................................................................. Assistant Bursar
James A. Smith, B.S...... ... ... .................. . . ..................... .............. Assistant Bttr.rar
Vesta ! M . Hetrick ......................... .................... . ------·-···---------·-----·- ................... Secretary
M;1V is Engelland
Assistcmt Sr:cretary
Accountin g
Ella Algeo _ ............. ..... ........... ------·····-------------------· ______ __ , __ ----·--·------- Accounting
Dorothy Adams
............ . ........ . ....... .... ...................:...... Assi.rtant in Acco111J.ting
Judi th Oliver ... .. ........................................................................ . Assistant in Accounting
Lorraine Thomson ............. .. .. __ ____··--·------·-··-------·-- -------------- ...... ... ........... . ......Cashie1·
Disbursing, Mail and Telephone Service
Disbursing
Marion L. Johnson, B.S ..... . ...... ................... .
Mail and Telephone Service
Velora Dahlum
Myrtle Temple _
-----------------.................................Assistant in Dis bttrsin g
Purchasing
Margaret Holmes, A.B.

--·······-------·------·-·-· Purchasing

Credit and Financial Aid
Lew is Dibble, A.B.................................................................. ....... Financial Aid 0 f fi cer
Clara Mae Dibble ............................. ........ ...................................... .. Financial Aid Secretary
D ata Processing
\\I i lJ iam E. Legacy ......... ......................._. ............................................................ Data Proce.r sing
Maxine CrookS ------··· ------···-·--·-···------· ..................... Assistant in Data Processing
Mary Rollins ...... . ................ ............. ___ _______ _ ..... Assi.rtant in. Data Processing
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MAHNCKE AND COMPANY TROPHY -recognition of the varsity football nnn highest in scholarship in the first semester.
<
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY (JUNIOR AFFILIATE) PLAQUE·j recognition annually of a senior major in chemistry with highest scholastic rec. ore! in the subject during his college course.
MATHEMATICS A \Y/ ARD- a monetary award to a senior showing the
most promise in the field.
Ai\1PHICTYON SOCIETY DAFFODIL CUP-recognition of the senior
, voted the most useful and valuable member of his class.
11 JOHNSON-COX TROPHY -recognition of a football man selected by his
. teammates for inspiration.
BASKETBALL INSPIRATION TROPHY -recognition of a basketball man
selected by his teammates for inspiration.
ROBERT BRANDT MEMORIAL PLAQUE-recognition of a male student
in dramatics, for attitude and excellence in acting.
RICHARD SWvfi\JERS MEMORIAL PLAQUE-recognition of a music student who, by musical activities, has made the greatest contribution to fellow>tuclcnts.
BEN AND SLAV A HEUSTON MEMORIAL SHAKESPEARE AWARD- an a:1nual award to a superior student in literature, and particularly for interest
in Shakespeare.
RAY WILLIAMS MEMORIAL A WARD-to a senior majoring in geology,
on the basis of scholarship and service to fellow students.
RALPH OLSON MEMORIAL A WARD-a cup for recognition of a senior
man for inspiration to the coilege community.
ASCPS SPIRIT TROPHY- gives recognition to a person for promoting
school spirit.
HARRY WE RBIS KEY MEMORIAL AWARD-a cup for recognition annually of the man best exemplifying good sportsmanship.
CHl.MES lvlEMORIAL CUP-recognition of the student who has given most
unselfish service to fellow-students.
OXHOLM TROPHY -a bowl awarded annually to a studeJ1t group in recognition of sen•ice to the College.
CHARLES McNARY AWARD-a briefcase to a promising senior in business administration and engraving of his name on a trophy cup.
A.A.U.\Y/ MEMBERSHIP A'\l.f ARD-to a senior woman of a one-year membership in one of the Washing-ron Stat-e Clnpters of the Association.
DELTA PHI DELTA SERVICE A \'VARD-a recognition for an art student
established by the art honorary society.
TACOlv1A DIETETIC ASSOCIATION A WARD- presented for annual
rcco~;nition of a major in home economics for activities and scholarship. -
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Officers of the Corporation

~~
l~ ~

\'VILLIAM W. KIL WOR TI-l . _..... . . .. . ... . ...... _Chairman of the Boctrd
BARRY L. BROWN .... .. .... _........................... Vice-Chairman
NORTON CLAPP._ .. _...... . .... . ...... . .. . .. : .. . _. ...... Vice-Chairman
DIX H. ROWLAND .. _....... . .......... . .................... Treasurer
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON ........ . ........ . .. .. ... . ..... . .... . SecretarJ'
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Board of Trustees
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Term Expires in 1961
--*WILLIAM F. LEVEQUE, Atrorney ............. _.. .. ...... . Tacoma ,
EDWARD B. KING, Mortician ......... . . . . _.. . .. . ....... _Tac-oma,
W. C. MUMAW, Businessman ........ . ..... . ......... . .. Aberdeen,
DIXH. ROWLAND, Attorney ... _...... . ... _. .. . _. . ...... Tctcoma,
--*ROBERT B. STROBEL, Businessman .... . ................. Tacoma,
CHAPIN FOSTER, Pres. Tacoma Council of Churches ... .Des Moines,
ALDEN R. GRAVES, Minister. .... , ..... _. _.......... lVa!!a Walla,
CLARK]. WOOD, Minister .... _....... . ................. _. Seattle,
GERRIT P. VANDERENDE, Businessman .......... _... _.. Tacom.1,
FRANK NEAL, Attorney .... _... _...... .. .... _.. . . . ...... Tctcon~<t,
HERMAN E. TENZLER, Businessman_ . . ....... . .. .. ..... Tacoma,
BEN B. EHRLICHMAN, Businessman .... . .. _.......... . .. _.Seattle,
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Term Expires in 1959
H. L. BROWN, Manufacturer ....... ... .... ................ Union,
*JOHN D. COCHRAN, Judge ............ : ..... . ...... . .. Tacoma,
RA YlviOND E. COOK, Educator ........ . .............. Des Moines,
PAUL B. HANAWALT, Educator. . ........... . .. . ........ Ptqaf!up,
ALBERT H. HOOKER, JR., Manufacturer ... .... .. .. ... . . . Tacoma,
*FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON, Accountant .... ... ... .. ......... Tctcol!ia,
RICHARD K. WASSON, Accountant : ......... . . . ........ Tacoma,
\X!ILLIAlvi \X!. KIL\X!ORTH, Businessman . . ....... . . .. ..... Tacomct,
R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON, Educator. ...... . .... .... ... . Tacoma,
HAROLD E. BASHOR, Minister .......... . ... . ............ . Everett,
MRS. HELEN HARRINGTO~ SCHIFF, Housewife . ... .... . Seattle,

Wash.
Wash.
Wash.
Wash.
Wash.
Wash.
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Wash.
Wash.
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Term Expires in 1960
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DONALD SHOTWELL, Contractor . ... . .. . . . ...... . ...... Tacoma, Wa.rh.
NORTON CLAPP, Attorney ...........: ......... . .......... Seattle, Wash.
MEI VIN P-INK-Bi::··INfHt;-Minister . . .... . c.,·j· ....... . .... Chehalis, Wash.
*·H-AR-DY...:N-B.....s.olJLE,}H~e ... -~. ~\ . .r .~"'f:'':'; ........ Taroma, Wctsh. ; \
G. E. KARLEN, Lumberman ............. . ............ . ... Tacoma, Wash.
FR-AN-K-S:-B-A-l'f-E-R·-;-Ncwspaper Publisher .. . ............... Tacoma, Wa.rh.
HAROLD B. LONG, Minister. ................ . .. ......... Tacoma, Wash.
ROE E. SHAUB, Businessman ...... .. .......... ... .. .. . ... Tacoma, Wash.
A-:-R:N't-MG±'+B-G'R:A-N'l,Eishop .... . ..................... Portland, Ore.
MRS. F. R. TITCOMB, Housewife . . . .................. . ... Tacoma, Wash.
;;"'--n
c "8-"LA..L=....c::HA..l.vr
/.
•'Tl"<"~
r,n..Lu-u.
c-w·, H ousew1'fie ...')11cv«..... ~
, ............. . ,.,..
J.acoma, WI'
was?.
Executive Committee
William W. Kilwortb, H:my L. Brown, Dix H. Rowland, Norton Clapp, Richard K. Wasson, G. E. Karlen, Franklin E. Johnson, R. Franklin Thompson,
Roe Schaub, Harold Long.
*Elected by Alumni.

Administrative Officers and Assistants
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Robert Franklin Thompson, A.M., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D ......... . ... Presidmt
Mozelle M. Redmayne ......................................... Secretary
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY
John Dickinson Regester, S.T.B. , Ph.D . . ............... Dean of tbe Famlty

Arthur Lester Frederick, A.M ........... . ............... Research Assistant
Norman F. Thomas, Ph.D .... .. .. . ..... .. . . . .. . . Assistant for ~pecial StNdies
Gene B. Davies . . ............................................. Secretary

L....l

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR
'X'illiam Gerard Banks, A.M ..... . ...... ... . . ... . . .... ...... . . .. Bm'Sar
Vesta M. Hetrick . . ..... .... .. . . . .. ........ . . ... .. ............ Secretary
Victoria E. Greeri . .... ... .. .. . , ................ . ... ........... . Auditor
Margaret Holmes, A.B . . ..................... . ... .. ..... PNrchasing Agent
Marion L. Johnson, B.S ........ . .. . ..................... Disbursing Agent
Shelby Scherer, A.B ..................... ... .. ........ .... Proper!)' Maliager
Lewis Dibble, A.B ..... .. . . ...... .......... ... ... .. Loan and Credit Officer
Beverly Andersen .......... . . ........ . ...... . .· ... . ... .... ... . . Serrctmy
Ella Algeo ... . . .... . . . . .. . ... ... .. ... . . ... . .. . . .. .... . Assistant Auditor
Anita Baisinger . .. . ... . . . .. . . ...... . ...... . .... . ............. Bookkeeper
V elora Dahlum . . . .. . . , ........ . . .. . ... .. . ..... Assistant Disbursing /I gmt
Dorothy Adams ....... . ............. . .... .. ........ . ........... Cashier
Gloria Ronan ................ . .... ..... . ...... . . .... Switchboard Operator

...........
I

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Richard D ale Smith, A.B ......... . Dean of Students and Direr/or of Admission.\'
Margarette \X!. Walker, Ed.D ..................... Associate Dean of Students
James E. Nelson, A.B ............. . .............. Director of i\'fen's /ljfctirs
and Assistant Director of /ldmis.riom
Mary Curran, A.B... . ... . .... . . .. . ·... . ... Secretary and Admissions Counselor
Dorothy Greenwood ............. . .. . . . .......... . .... Assistant S~cretary
Marjorie Cook ............ .... .................. . .......... Stenographer
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
Helen W. Bay, A.B ...... . . . .... . ..... . ............... . ....... Regi.rtrar
Gladys A. Arneson, B.M ....................................... Recorder
Loretta Koehler, A.B . .... .. . .. : . . . . .......... . ... . . . . . .... .. Receptionist
Albina Lind .... .. .. . ................................... Transcript Clerk
Maxine Crooks ..... . .......... . .... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. ...... IB.M Operator
OFFICE OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS
Robert Hunt ..................... .. .... . ...... . ..... ........ Director
THE LIBRARY
Warren L. Perry, B.S. in L.S., A.M ..... ......... . . ............. Librarian
Laverne Goman, A.B., A.B. in L.S: . .. .... ... ....... .. .. Reference Librarian
Mary Edson, A.B .. .... ... .......... . ................... Reference Assistant
Renee S. Ream, A.B ... .. .... .... .... ... ....... . ... ..... Reforence As.ristant
Enid Attix .......... . .... . . Secreta I)•, and Assistant for Audio-Visuct! Program
Dolores Heffelfinger ... . .. . ...... . . . .... . .... : ....... Cirm!ation Assistcmt
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OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION

a,..__.

.,

WILLIAM W. KILWORTH. __~--------------------Cbairmat: Emerittts of the Bortrd

I
,.{
·~ 1 J-,.
-~,

li._

~

ROE E. SHAUB ----~-----:·---------·-------------------------------------Cbctirmrtn of the Board

~
....
.....

....

~·

."". .

HARRY L. BROWN--------------------··---------------------------------------------V ice-Chaimum

<..-,

~

N 0 RTON CLAPP------·------------------------------------·--------------------------Vice -Cbrtirman

t:::
.,..,_

....

FRANKLIN E. ] OHNSON ------------------------------------------ ___________________ __Treasurer

a
....

"'

PAUL B. HANA W ALT·---------------------------~------------------- --------- -------------S ecretary

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Term Expires in 1963
NORTON CLAPP
P.O. Box 1645----------------------------------------------------------Tacomrt 1, JlYasbington
MRS. GEORGE 'F. JEWETT, JR.
3 20 -21st Avenue _______________ ______ __________ __________________ _______________ Lewiston, Idaho
DR. MURRAY L. JOHNSON
501 North T acoma A venue ---------- ----------- ---------~------.Tacoma 3, IVash in gto 11
G. E. KARLEN
Karlen -D a~Jis Co., 701 T acoma Bttilding _________________ T acomct 2, lVasbingto11

••

DR. HAROLD B. LONG
909 N ortb f Street_ _________________ ________ ____· -- · -~--- ---- ----- ---Trteomct 3, 1Vashington
. MARC MILLER
2120 North Ferdinand St·reet ____________________ _____________ _____Taconw, W ~sbington
BISHOP EVERETT W. PALMER
800 Oi"p npic Nat'!. Bldg., 920 Second Ave.. _____________ _Seattle 4, \Vashington
JAMES W . PETERSEN
323 N orth D Street _________ ___________________ ___ __ ____________ __ .....Tctcomtt,. ll7 ashi.ngton
ROE E. SHAUB
1902 Pacific .!lventte ___ __ ________ _________________________________ ___.TttCom.a, lVas hington
]. DONALD SHOTWELL
317 3 S01tth Pine Street ___ ________________:_ __________________________Tacoma 2, Wctshingto·n
- DR. ROBERT A. UPHOfF
First li'Ietbodist Cbttrcb, 423 Mctrion St. __________________ ____Seattle 4, JlYashington

I')

\:

Term Expires in 1964
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MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCI-iiFF

3027 West Lattrelhtt-rst Drive ____________________________________ _S cattle 5, W aJbinglon

REUBEN CARLSON

Pttget S ottnd Bcmk o.'tilcling _________________ ______________ _. ____Tctcoma 2, Washington
BEN 13. EHRLICHMAN
J 600 N o1·ton Bttilding ______________________________________________ Seattle 4, W' asbington
-DR. J. HENRY ERNST

808 Olympic N at'!. Bldg., 920 Second Ave. ___________ _____ Seattlc 4, Washington
CHAPIN FOSTER

lVesley Gctrdem ____ _________ _________ . __ ___ ________________________ Des Moines, Washington
-WILLARD S. GEE

8500 Bellwood Drive, S.lV .. ______ . __ ___________________ _____..Tocoma 99, Wct.rbington

------w. HOWARTH

MEADOWCROFT

,

P.O. Box 1645 ______ _____________ _____________________ :_ ___________ ___ __Tacoma 1, W ashi1~gton
FRANK C. NEAL
816 Washington

B~tilding

___________________________________ ____ Tacoma 2, Washington

HERMAN E. TENZLER

P.O. Box 149 3 -----------------------------------------------------------Tacoma 1, Washington
GERRIT P. VANDER ENDE
Pacific First Federrtl Savings & Loan Assn .. _______________Tacoma 1,

Washingto1~

DR. CLARK J. WOOD

Exec. Dir., Bayt'iew Manor, 11 West Aloha ____ __________ Seattle 99, Washington
CHARLES B. ZITTEL

4115 North 12tb Street _____________________ ________________________T acomct 6, Washington
Term Expires in 1965
HARRY L. BROWN

lV esley G,trdens, Cottage No. 3---------------·------------Des Moines, lVashington
~ DR. ELDON G. CHUINARD
1922 N. W. j ol-mson S{reet ___________ _'_~-------------------------------- Portland 9. Oregon
DR. RAYMOND E. COOK

-

.

Wesley Gardem, Box 23-------------------------------- -------Des Moines, 1-11ashington
DR. PAUL B. HANAWALT

1404- 25th Avemte, N.E. ______ _____ _____________________________ Puyallup, Washington
COL. ALBERT H . HOOKER

603 North Ya kimct Aveuue __________ _____ ______________ ________ T acoma 3, Washington

I - --~ DONALD A. JAENICKE
9111 Cecile Court, S. W.~---------- --- · ---------------------- ----------Tacoma, Was bington
FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON
601 Tacoma Building .--------------------------------------------- -7'acoma 2, WI ashington
DR. WILLIAM W. KILWORTH

524 North Tc;com,1 Avenue ________________ ______________________Tctcoma 3, Washi1tgton

__

DR. R . FRANKLIN THOMPSON
Univer.rity of PIf get Sotmcl__ ____ ,_____ _____ ______ _______________ ___ Trtcomct 6, W asbington
THE REV. JACK M. TUELL

6626 Gateway Ter-race __________________________ ____ _____________ _________Everett, Washington ''
RICHARD K. WASSON

1425 N o·rth Anderson ______________________ __________________________yacoma 6, l'fiasbi11gtou
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Roc E. Shaub, Harry L. Brown, Reuben Carlson, Norton Clapp, Paul Hanawalt, Franklin E. Johnson, G. E. Karlen.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND ASSISTANTS
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Robcn Franklin Thompson, A.M., B.D., PhD., LLD., Litt.D . ..... ......President
Richard Dale Smith, A.B., Pcd. D. ________________________Assistant to tbe Prasiclc/11
Franees Swayze, A.B.------------------------·-------------- ·---------------· Research A ssiJ! ant
Viola Reed, A.B. ____ ________ _---------·---------------------------------·-------------· _________Sac-retary
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
John Dickinson Regester, S.T.B., Ph.D. ___ _____________ Demz of Gradtt<tta Sc/;ool
l. Irene La wrcncc _______ _______ ___ ,--------------------------"--------------·-----.................. _Secrattlry
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
Norman F. Thomas, Ph.D. ____ ____ ________ ___ ________ Dean of UnclergradNctle Scbod
Raymond Leo Powell, Ph.D. _____________________________ Assistant to the Derm of tbc

Undergradmtle Scho ol
Gene B. Da vics -------- ------ ---------------------------------------·---------------------· . . Secretrlr)'
EDUCATIONAL OFFICERS-University Center
James M. Greenhalgh _____________________________ ·--------------"----· ----------------... For.t Lcwi.r
\Y/ illiam King--------------------------------' ------ --------------------------------------- . ... M cC/;ord
Floyd Exeter------------------------------------------'-----------------------_______________ __ . ... Macli gtill
OFFICE OF THE BURSAR
Administration:
William Gerard Banks, A.M. _________ _,_ .. ____________ --------------·----------- -···- _____131ir.rrlr
V csta M. Herrick _____ _________________________ ___________________ ____Secret,<ry to tbe J3mMr
Diane Bramwell, A.B. ____ ______ ___________________________________ ________ __Assi.rtanl SdcrcltiT)'
Clark W . Hillier _______________ :_____________..... ----------------------------------- As.rista 111
Marshaleen Speirs ........... .. ·---------·---------------------- ·--- - Secretary to Assi.rtrmt
James A. Smith, B.S· ----------,------------------------ ________ ___ __ _____ _______ AssiJta/lt
Mavis Engclland, B.S. __________ __________ _______ __ ____ ______ Secretm·y to Assi.rta11t

l3!tr.r ,,,.
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OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
ROE E. SHAUB __ _____ _ ------·-- ·--------·--- _ --·-- --- _____ .--· Chairman of the l3oarcl
HARRY L. BROWN-·-------------------·---------------------------------------- ·- --V ice-Chairmrm
NORTON CLAPP ------·-----------------·------------------·-------------------------- Vice-Chairman
GERRIT VANDER ENDE ___ _______ ---· ------- -----·--------------------------------Treamrer
W. HOWARTH MEADOWCROFT ___ _______ __ ___ ______ . -------- As.ristant Tt·eciS1tre-r
PAUL B. HANAWALT __________ ____________________ ·-----------------------· _____________secretary
JAMES W. PETERSEN ... _____ _ -----···-------- ______ ___ __ ____ ______ Assi.rtant Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term Expires in 1966
NORTON CLAPP ( 1932)

P.O. Box 1645 ------------------------------------------------------- ---Tacoma 1, Washington
i -~.-/JOHN H. HAUBERG ( 1963)

1828 lr' ashington Btrilcling . ·-·------ --·--- ------- ------,---------· Seattle 4, Washington
MRS. GEORGE F. JEWETT, JR. ( 1959)

2660 Divisadero ______·----------------------------·-------------San Francisco, Calif. 94123
DR. MURRAY L. JOHNSON ( 1953)

501 Nortb

Tt!COJJUI

Allemte-__ __ --- ---- _____ _____ ____ TC~Coma, Washington 98403

G . E. KARLEN (1944)

P.O. Box 1394-------------------------------- ----------------·---T acoma, W ashingtort 98401
DR. HAROLD B. LONG (1942)

909 Nortb] Stt·cet ____ _________ -----------···-- ------ --·------Tacoma, Washington 98403
BISHOP EVERETT W. PALMER ( 1960)

800 Olympic Nett'!. Bldg., 920 Second Ave .._______________ Seattle 4, 1Vasbington
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JMvfES W. PETERSEN (1960)

523 North D Street .------------------------------------------· T acomet,
ROE E. SHAUB (1949)
1902 Pacific Avent~e _________________________________________T acoma,
]. DONALD SHOT\X!ELL (1947)
3113 South Pine Street ______________________________________ Tacoma,
WILLIAM E. STIVERS ( 1963)
l 014 Rosewood Lane __ _________________________ __________ _yacoma,

Term Expires in 1968

Washington 98403
W ashingto1z 9840:2
11'7a.rhington 98409

Washington 98466

SAUNDERS, A. E. (1965)

Pugct S otmd Nationall3cmk -------------------------------- -- _______ Tctcomct, W asbingto1z
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Term Expires in 1967
REUBEN CARLSON ( 1961)

Pttget Sottnd !3ank !3ttilding .____ _________________________ Tacoma, Wctsbin gt on 98402
BEN B. EHRLICHMAN ( 1957)

1600 N ortoJz. Bttildiug _______________________________________ _______ Seattle 4, W ashingto1z
DR. ]. HENRY ERNST ( 1961)
.
P.O. !3 ox 585 ·------ ----------------------------------------Wenatchee, W ctshington 9880 z''
CHAPIN FOSTER ( 1942)
W e.rle;• Gardens__ ___ _~___:________:__ __________ ____ ______________ __Des Moines, ll'7ashington
W . HOWARTH MEADOWCROFT ( 1959)
P.O . Box 1645----------------------------- ____ _____ __ _____ _____T ctcoma, Washington 98401
FRANK C. NEAL (1953)
816 w ·ashington Building _________________ ---------- --...Tacoma, W ashiugton 98402
] AMES R. PAULSON (19G4)
.
9830 De Kov en Drive S.lV ____ ,____ _____________ ________Tacomct, W asbington 98499
HERMAN E. TENZLER ( 1955)
P.O. Box 1493------------------------ __ ______________ ___________ y ctC017W1 Washington 98401
GERRIT P. VANDER ENDE (1953)
Pacific First Federal Savings & Loa·n Asm. ________Tacoma, Washington 98402
WALTER WILLIAMS ( 1964)
Continental, Inc., 701 2nd A-venue ______________ __ ______ Seattle, Washington 98199
DR. CLARK ]. WOOD (1954)
Exec. Dir., Bayview Man or, 11 West Aloha ________ ______ S cattle 99, Washington
CHARLES B. ZITTEL ( 1961)
4715 North 12th Street __ _____ ___________ ____________ ______Tacoma, Washington 98406
tANDON, L. EVERT (1965)
3303 So . 35th ____ .. _____ _,______ ____ ______ _________ o __ ___ __Tacoma, Wctshington 98411

HARRY L. BROWN (1919)

We.rley Gardem, Cottage No . 3. __ ___ __________ __________ Des Mo iue.r, Washington
DR. ELDON G. CHUINARD ( 1961)
1922 N.W. Johm on Street ·---------·--··-----------------------·______ _Portlcllld 9, 0 regan
DR. RAYMOND E. COOK ( 1914)
Was ley Gardens, !3ox 23 --------------- --------·------------. Des Moines, lf/:tsbington
-MERTON ELLIOTT ( 1964)
Pttgct Somul fJctnk Bldg. __ ... .. .. __
_... ---" .. Tacoma, \l" ct.rbington. 98402
DR. PAUL B. HANAWALT (19.34)
1404- 25th Avcnttc, N.E. __ ·-----·------- ------------------··--Puyallup, 1li'asbingto;t
COL. ALBERT H. HOOKER (19 36)
603 North Y ctkimct A vemte. _____________________________Tacoma, Washington 98403
DONALD A. JAENICKE (1961)
7020 Cresce1tt Lcme, S. W ... __ ___ __ : ______ _______ _________ Tacoma, Washington 98498
MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCHIFF ( 1957)
3027 117est Laurel!Jttrst Drive _____________________________________ Seattle 5, Washington
DR. R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON ( 1942) .

University of Pttgct Sound _---------- ---- __ _____ _____ y acoma,

~f/ctshington

98416

THE REV . JACK M . TUELL (1961)

1

l
I

I

6626 Gateway Terrace ____ ... _____ _.. ... ... ----· ... ____ ___.......Et;erott, lVCISbington
RICHARD K. WASSON ( 1935)
1425 North Anderson __________:_______ ___ ___ .. _____ ______ T<tcoma, Wctsbington 98406
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Roe E. Sbaub, Harry L Brown, Reuben Carlson, Norton Clapp, Paul Hanawalr, Franklin E. Johnson, G. E. Karlen, Harold B. Long, W . Howanh
Meadowcroft, James \\l. Petersen, R. Franklin Thompson, Richard K Wasson,
Gerrit Vander Ende, Merton Elliott, L. Evert tandon, A. E. Saunders.
ADlviiNISTRA TIVE OFFICERS AND ASSIST ANTS
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Robert Franklin Thompson, A.M., B.D., PhD., LLD., Litt.D. ____ President
Richard D al e Smith, A.B ., Ped.D . .... .... .. .. . __________ :. ______________ .Viw Prcsidc11t
\Y/. Gerard Banks, B.A., i\'LA., D .B.A ...... _____ ____ _____ _____ __ _____ __ .Vice President
j\'faurcen Bibler -------------------------------------- ----- ---- -------- __ _____ .. _ -- ----· .... .. Secre/tii'J'
Lois Car !son ____.-------------------------------------------------------- __ _________ Assitem t Scere tcr ry
Ida Jane Mills ---- ----------- --------- --- _--------------------- --- ___ ____ __________ Stenographer
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF GRADUATE SCHOOL
Norman F. Thomas, Ph.D. ____________________ ---· ___________ Dean of G'1·ctd11te School
L Irene Lawrence ___ _______ __ ________ __ ___________ ___ ____ _. ____ . __ ___ .... ___ ____ ... ___ ____ Secreltil')'

'I

I

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
ROE E. SHAUB ______ ____ ------------------·--- ------ ----- ------------Chairman of the Board
HARRY l. BROWN __ ____ _____ __----··----- __ ---------------------------------Vice Chairman
NOR TON CLAPP_ _________________ --------------------------------------------------Vice Chairman
GERRIT VANDER ENDE_ _______ _______________________ _____________ __________________ T reamrer

\YI. HOWARTH MEADOWCROFT. _________________________________ Assistant Treasttrer
PAUL B. HAN A \VIALT ____________________ ________________________________________________ Secretary

>
tj

JAMES \VI. PETERSEN ____ --------------··--···:···----------------------Assistant Secretary

~

.....,

>-"'!

z.....,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Term Expires in 1967

(F)

~

REUBEN CARLSON ( 1961)

~

Pttget So11nd Bank Bttilding .. . _________ _ ... _ ......Tacoma, lf/asbington 98402
BEN B. EHRLICHMAN ( 1957)

1600 Norton Building ____________ _____________ ______________ Seattle, lf/asbington 98104
DR. ]. HENRY ERNST ( 1961)

P.O. Box 585 ..------------------ --------------'----- ______ lf/ matchee, lf/asbington 98801
l. EVERT LANDON ( 1965)

3303 So. 35t/?.. __ ________
Tacoma, lf/ashington 98411
\VI. HOWARTH MEADOWCROFT (1959)
P.O. Box 1645 ----------------------------------------------------Tacoma, lf/ asbington 98401
c _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _______ _ _ _ _ __ ___________ _ ___

FRANK C. NEAL (1953)
816 lf/ashington B11ilding _____ ___________________ ___ .. .Tacqma, lf/ashington 98402
JAMES R. PAULSON (1964)
9830 DeKoven Drive S.l'r', ________ ___ __________________Tacoma, lf/ashington 98499
HERMAN E. TENZLER ( 1955)

P.O. Box 1493 ----------------------- __________ _________ ________Tacoma, lf/ashington 98401
GERRIT P. VANDER ENDE ( 1953)
Pacific First Fede?ral Savings & Loan Assn, ________T acoma, Washington 98402
DR. CLARK ]. WOOD ( 1954)
Exec. Dir., Bayview Manor, 11 lf/ est Aloha ........ Seattle, lf/ashington 98119
CHARLES B. ZITTEL ( 1961)

4115 North 12th Street ____________________________________T acoma, lf/ ashington 98406
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HARRY L. BROWN ( 1919)
Wesley Gardens, Cottage No. 3 ... .......... ................. Des Moines, Washington 98106
DR. ELDON G. CHUINARD ( 1961)
1922 N. W. ] olmson Street _____ _________ ____ __ _____ , ___________ Portland, Oregon 97 209
DR. RAYMOND E. COOK (1913)
W esley G({rclens, Box 23 ............................ . .......... ........ .Des Moines, Washington 98106
MER TON ELLIOTT ( 1964)
Pttget Sound Btmk Bldg .._________ ____ ____ ______________ Tacoma, W asbington 98402
DR. PAUL B. HANAWALT (1934)
1404-25th Avemte, N.E. ...... _ ..... ,___ __ __ _ ----·--· ........PttyallufJ, Washington 98371
COL ALBERT H. HOOKER (1936)
603 North Yakima Avemte __ _______ :__ _____ ___________ __Tacoma, rf/({shington 98403
DONALD A. JAENICKE (1961)
7020 Crescent Lane, S. W ._____ ____ _________________ ______Tacoma, Washington 98499
MRS. HELEN HARRINGTON SCHIFF ( 1957)
3027 ~~~est Lattrctlmrst .Drive N.E. __ _______________ Seattle, V(/ashington 98105
DR. R. FRANKLIN THOMPSON ( 1942)
Unit;ersity of P~tget Somul. ____ ____ .. ....... __ _____Tacomcl, lf/asbington 98416
THE REV. JACK M. TUELL (1961)
6626 Gatewcty Terrace _________ _____ ________ ______ ____________Everett, lf/ctshington 9820 l
RICHARD K. WASSON (1935)
1425 North Amlerson ____ ________ ____ , ___ _______ __________ ..T acoma,· W c1shi11gton 98406
Term Expires in 196Gl
RICHARD C. BROWN ( 1966)
2608-36th Avenue, W. ____________ ____________ ______ ________ Seattle, Washington 98199
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Term Expires in 1968

.
.

NOR TON CLAPP ( 1932)
P.O. Box 1645 ------ ------------------ ~----------- --- --- - -------Tacoma, Was bington
WADE GARLAND ( 1966)
3624 N ortb Verde __________ __ -----------· . ___ ________ __ __ Tacomct, Washington
JOHN H. HAUBERG (1963)
1828 W ashingto;;- Building ____ ___ ______ ... ...... _________ Seattle, Washington
MRS. GEORGE F. JEWETT, JR. (1959)
Skyland U? ay __________________ ___ __ __________ ___________________ _______________•__ Ross, Calif.

98401
98407
98101
94957

G. E. KARLEN ( 1944)
P.O. Box 1394------------------------------- - _____ , ___ ________ Tacoma, W ashiugton 98401
DR. HAROLD B. LONG ( 1942)
909 Nortb J Street __ ________________ ___ ·___ _--------·-- __ _ ....Tacoma, Washington 98403
BISHOP EVERETT W. PALMER (1960)
800 Olympic Nett'!. Bldg., 920 Second A ·ve. _______ Seattle, Wct.rhington 98104

JAMES W. PETERSEN ( 1960)
523 North D Street ___________________________________________ Tacoma, Washington 98403
A. E. SAUNDERS ( 1965)
Pttget So11nd National Bank ____ _______________________ Tacoma, Washington 98402
ROE E. SHAUB (1946)
1902 Pctcific Avemte...........------------------- ··--- _____ ______ Tacoma, Washington 98402
J. DONALD SHOTWELL ( 1947)
3113 South Pine Street ______________________________ _______ _Tacoma, l'V'ttshillgton 98409
) Date Joined Board

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Roe E. Shaub, Harry L. Brown, Reuben Carlson, Norton Clapp, Paul B.
Hanawalt, G. E. Karlen, Harold I3. long, '«'. Howarth Meadowcroft, James
W. Petersen, R. Franklin Thompson, Richard K. \X!asson, Gerrit P. Vander
Ende, Merton Elliott, L. Evert Landon, A. E. Saunders, J. Don:~ld Shotwell.
ADMINIS1RA TIVE OFFICERS AND ASSIST ANTS
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
R. Franklin Thompson, A.B., A.M., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D., L.H.D .... ...
Richard Dale Smith, A.B., Ped.D. --- --- ------------------ _________ _____ ___ y ice
\VI. Gerard Banks, B.A., M.A., D.B.A .. ______________ ___ ____ ______ __ _____ _v ice
Dale G. Bailey, B.A .. __ __________ _____ ___ ______________________Director of P~tblic

Pre.rident
Preside-nt
Preside11t
Relations

Maureen Bibler -----"---------------------------------------------------- ---- ----------------S ecretm·y
lois Carlson __________ --------C-----------------------------------· ----------- Assista1lt Secretctry
I! a Jane Mills ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Ste 110 grctfJber
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF THE UNIVERSITY
Robert Howard Bock, Ph.D .. _________________ _____ __________ ___ Deem of the Unh·ersit)'
Raymond leo Powell, Ph.D. ______ ________ Assistant to the Dean of tbe U11 iversity
Gene B. Davies ... ---------------------- ------------ ----------------------------- --------- ·- Sccretrtry
Anneke V. Markholt _________ ________ _____ ________________________ ____ ______ Assistant Secretary
EDUCATIONAL OFFICERS- University Center
James M. Greenhalgh, A. B.. ____________________________ .. _____ ~ _____________________ Fort Lewis
William King, A. B. ____ _________ ------------------ ------ ____ ___ _____ ____ _____ ____ _AfcCbord
Rose Sa wa ______ _________ ___ __________:___ __ ___ _________ ____ ,_______ __ ____________ __ _-·------------ _j\'fadigan
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT AND BURSAR
Administration:
William Gerard B;1nks, A.M., D.B.A. ___ ___ ------------- Vic e President cmd Bltfsar
Clark \VI. Hillier.._ ________________ __ __ ___________ ___ __ ______ ___ __ ______ __ ____ _B11siness Man.1gcr
James A. Smith, B.S., M.B .A. ____________ ___________________ ____ ___ __________________ Con:roller

REGISTER
ii Officers of the Corporation
ii Administrative Officers and
Assistants

II Faculty

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
NORTON CLAPP ...... Chairman of the Board
GERRIT VANDER ENDE ... .... Vice Chairman
GERRIT VANDER ENDE ... ..... .. T wlSmer
A. E. SAUNDERS . .... .. .. . Assistcmt Treasurer
PAUL B. HANAWALT ... . . .. . . ... . Secretary
JAl\fES \'<!. PETERSEN .... .. Assistant Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term ExjJires in 1970

I

l

I~

Ehrlich man, Ben B. ( 195 7)
- Ernst, Dr. J . Henry (1961)
~ ""'-Holrzingcr, Charles M. (1967)
i .-Hoover, Dr. Lon (1967)
· Landon, L. Evert (1965)
Meadowcroft, W. Howarth (1959)
:;i,} Neal, Frank C. (1953)
il'--·Strong, Dr. Troy M. (1969)
; } Tenzler, Herman E. (1955)
. Vander Ende, Dr. Gerrie P. (1953)
Zittel, Charles B. ( 1961)

Term Expires in 1972
Brown, Richard C. (1966)
Clapp, Narron (1932)
~--Do lliver, James (1969)
· Jewett, Mrs. George F. (1959)
Kaden, G. E. (1944)
Long, Dr. Harold B. (1942)
Petersen , James W. (1960)
Saunders, A. E. (1965)
Shaub, Dr. Roe E. (1 946)
Shotwell, J. Donald ( 1947)
_Sparks, Bishop W.Maynard (1969)
(

) D are joined rhc Board

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Narron Clapp, Paul B. Hanawalt, Gerrit P. Vander
Ende, James W . Petersen, A. E. Saunders, Merron
Elliott, DonalJ A. Jaenick~, W . Howarth Meadowcroft, J. Donald Shotwell; :]. Henry Ernst.

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS
AND ASSISTANTS

Term E:.:pires i11 1971
firown, I-brry f.. ( 1919)
Cook, Dr. Raymond E (1913)
;. ~ Elliott, l\Terron ( 1964)
-;~·, Fabulich, Jack (1968)
::f_ ;· Hana_ walt, Dr. Paul B. (1934)
;,,
. ;' Hooker, Col. Alben H. ( 1936)
\~ jJenicke, Donald A . ( 1961)
Schiff, Mrs. Helen Harrington (1957)
';~ Thompson, Dr. R. Franklin (1942)
.,,\JJ. Tuell, Dr. Jack M. (1961)
.;,;L Wasson, Richard K. (1935)

·l

, '!1j;,}Yibo,g, )om" H. ( 1967)

Office of the President

R. Franklin Thompson .............. . President
A.B., A.M., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D.,
L.H.D., P.S.D., D.H .
Richard Dale Smith, A.B., Ped.D ... Vice President
W. Gerard Banks . . .. ...... . ... Vice President
B.A., M.A., D .B.A.
Thomas Gibson Sinclair, A.B., M.B.A .... . . Dean
Dale G . Bailey, B.A. . Director of Pttblic Relations
Maureen Bibler ............... . ... . Secretary
Lois Carlson . . ..... ...... .. Assista111 Secretary
Marian Frost . . . .... .. . .... . Assistr111t Sect·ett1ry

~-..

- ·"""''""""-""·'"'

·-·--·-'.

- '------·-·-···-··

REGISTER
il Officers of the Corporation
Iii Administrative Officers and
Assistants

lli Faculty
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
NOR TON CLAPP .. . . . . Chairman of the Board
GERRIT VANDER ENDE . .... .. Vice Chairman
GERRIT VANDER ENDE ........ . . Treawrer
A. E. SAUNDERS .. . .. . .. . . Assistant Treasttrer
MERTON ELLIOTT .... . . . ... ... . . Se cretary
JAMES PAULSON .. . .. ... . Assistant Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term Expires in 1971
Brown, Harry L. (1919)
Cook, Dr. Raymond E. (1913)
Elliott, Merton (1964)
Fabulich, Jack (1968)
H anawalt, Dr. Paul B. (1934)
H ooker, Col. Albert H. (1936) ·
Jaenicke, D onald A. (1961)
Schiff, Mrs. Helen Harrington (1957)
Thompson, Dr. R. Franklin (1942)
Tuell, Dr. Jack M. (1961)
Wasson, Richard K. (19 35)
Wiborg, James H . (1967)

l
I
I

I

I
l

Term E;Jfpires in 1973
Ehrlichman, Ben B. (1957)
Ernst, Dr.]. H enry (1961)
H oltzinger, Charles M. (1967)
Hoover, Dr. Lon (1967)
Meadowcroft, W . Howarth (1959)
Paulson, James (1970)
Strong, Dr. Troy M. ( 1969)
,.,..Swanson, Charles (1970)
T enzler, Herman E. (1955)
Vander Ende, Gerrie P. (195.3)
Wallerich, Peter (1970)
-~Wyatt, Lowry (1970)
(

) Date joined the Board

J21
~ ~

\

-~

f

~.

- ~

-~
-~

i$

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Norton Clapp, Gerrit P. Vander Ende, A. E. Saunders, Merton Elliort, Donald A. Jaenicke, W. Howarth Meadowcroft, ]. Henry Ernst, James Paulson,
R. Franklin Thompson, Chairman, Faculty Senate
(non-voting) ; President, Associated Students
(non-voting).

~
f~

,,;

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS
AND ASSISTANTS .

Term Expires in 1972

Office of the President

Brown, Richard C. (1966)
Clapp, Norton (1932)
Dolliver, James (1969)
Jewett, Mrs. George F. (1959)
Karlen, G. E. (1944)
Petersen, James W. (1960)
Saunders, A. E. (1965)
Shaub, Roe E. (1946)
Shotwell, J . Donald (1947)
Spurks, ll ishop W. Maynard ( 1969)
Strobel, Mrs. R. B. ( 1969)

R. Franklin Thompson ... . ·. . ........ President
A.B., A.M., B.D ., Ph.D., "LL.D.,
L.H.D., P.S.D., D .H.
Richard Dale Smith, A.B., Ped.D ... Vice President
and Assistant to the ? ·resident
Lloyd Stuckey, A.B .... . . . .. . . .. Vice President
J. 1-faxson Reeves .. . .. .. .. ; . . . Vice President
A.B., M.A., Ed.D. and Dean of the U1J,iversity
John T. English, B.A., M.A . .. .. Dean of Stttde11ts
Maureen Bibler . ......... . . . . . .. . ·. . Secret'ary
Lois Carlson . .. ........ .. .. Assistant Secn1tary

I'

'
---~·~'WtJtm~1!Iiti.~!~$.4d:z\eA·.;m&;· ~l:&.~W:!1f.~Jffl11~tcir:~~.tLSf4B!~rbf8·· ·"!t!t\·!.·i·"lk4F.t.<·.4A!N1#Mi,.f.!t"lt·m~JN,. iltfis;r.,;. 1,..¥:l\lffli4:·.b •,_,J¥tt~;,NPNtt:ll~·~ ..,,.,.""' * • .
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ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICERS
AND ASSISTANTS

REGISTER
~

Officers of flte Corporation

II Administrative Officers and
Assistants

Office of the President

I! Faculty
OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
NORTON CLAPP . .. . .. Chairman of the Board
GERRIT VANDER ENDE . . ..... Vice Cbairmmz
GERRIT VANDER ENDE .......... Treamrer
A. E. SAUNDERS ......... . Assistant Treasurer
MERTON ELLIOTT ... . ........ . ·.. Secretary
JAMES PAULSON .... .... . Assistant Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term Expires in 1972
Brown, Richard C. (1966)
Clapp, Norton (1932)
Dolliver, James (1969)
Jewett, Mrs. George F. Jr. (1959)
-Penrose, Nathaniel S.,.Jr. (1971)
Petersen, James\\/. (1960)
-. Pritchard, Llewelyn (1971)
Saunders, A. E. (1965)
Shaub, Roe E. (1946)
Shotwell, J. Donald (1947)
Sparks, Bishop W. Maynard (1969)
Strobel, Mrs. R. B. (1969)

Term Expires in 1973

96

Ehrlichman, Ben B. (1957)
Ernst, Dr. J. Henry (1961)
H oltzinger, Charles M. (1967)
Hoover, Dr. Lon (1967)
Meadowc"oft, W.H. (1959)
Paulson, James (1970)
Strong, Dr. Troy M. (1969)
Swanson, Charles 0970)
Tenzler, Herman E. (1955)
Vander Ende, Gerrit P. (1953)
Wallerich, Peter ( 1970)
Wyatt, Lowry (1970)

:1
Term Expi1·es in 1974
Brown, Harry L. (l9i9)
Cook, Dr. Raymond E. (1913)
Cowles, Alfred E, (1971)
Elliott, Merton (1964)
Fabulich, Jack (1968)
Hanawalt, Dr. Paul B. (1934)
Thompson, Dr. R. Franklin (1942)
Tuell, Dr. Jack M. (1961)
W asson, Richard K. (1935)
Wiborg, James H. (1967)
- wilberr, Mrs. R. William (1971)
HONORARY TRUSTEES
Karlen, G. E. (1944). ·
Landon, L. Evett (1965)
Schiff, Mrs. Helen Harrington (1957)
(

) Date joined the Board

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Norton Clapp, Gerrit P. Vander Ende, A. E. Saunders, Merton Elliott, Don<tld A. Jaenicke, W. H.
Meadowcroft, J . Henry Ernst, James Paulson,
Charles Holtzinger, R. Franklin Thompson; Chairman, Faculty Senate (non-voting) ; President, Associated Students (non-voting).

R. Franklin Thompson .. ........ . ... Presidenl
A.B., A.M., B.D., Ph.D., LL.D.,
L.H.D., P.S.D., D .H .
Richard Dale Smith, A.B., Ped.D . . . Vice President
and Assistant to the President
Lloyd Stuckey, A.B .... Vice Preside11t_ mul Btrmtr
J. Maxson Reeves . . .......... . Vice Prcsidwl
A.B., M.A., Ed.D. and Dealt of the Uniuenity
John T. English, B.A., M.A .. . . Vice Pre.rident and
D ean. of Stude;its
Maureen Bibler .............. . .... . Secretary
Lois Carlson .. . ... . ... . .. . . Assistant Secretary

Office of the Dean of the University
]. Maxson Reeves, A.B., M.A., Ed .D. ·.. . . Dean of
the University
E. Delmar Gibbs, Ph.D ....... ... Assistant Dean
Gene B. Davies ..... . . . ... . .. .. ..... Secretary
Mildred Ness, A.B. . .. .. . . . . . . .... . Secretary

Educational Officers-Uni·versity Center
James M. Greenhalgh, A.B ........... Fort Lewis
William King, A.B., M.Ed . . . . .. .. . McCbord Air
Force Base
Rose Sowa .. .. .... . .. .. .... Madigan Hospital

I
I
I.
I

I

,.

l

i

~

Library Staff
Desmond Taylor, A.B., M.S.... . Library Director
Raimund E. Matthis, A.B., M.S. . . .. . . T ec!mical
Seruices Librarian
Bradley F. Millard ....... . .. Refe·rence Librarian
A.B., M.LS.
Daniel Dischel ....... Pttblic Sen•ice.r Librarian
B.A., ·M.LS.
:Myrtle Carison .... . ... BookkeejJcr/ Orrler Clerk
Laila Sporich . ... .... .... .. .. . . lJiJJding Clerk
!3ecky Duncan . . . . . Secretary/ A / V Coordilltttnr
Mildred Fawcett ... . .. . . .. . T yfJist/ R.eceptionirt
Elin Gra tton . . . . . ... . 'J'eclm ictd Scrvice.r Clerk
John Jensen .. .. . .. . ....... . Circttltttion Clerk
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REGISTER
!!:11

Officers of the Corporation

0

Administrative Officers and
Assistants

ADI
OFF

ANI
Office o

E3 Faculiy

R. Fran[
OFFICERS

OF

THE

A.B.,
l.H.I
Jur
Philip}.
A.B.,
Jur
Richard

CORPORATION

NORTON CLAPP .... ... Chairman of the Board
GERRIT VANDER ENDE .. .. Vice Chairman
JAMES PAULSON .... . .. .. . , ..... . Treasurer
A. E. SAUNDERS ... .. . . . Assistant T1·easttrer
MERTON ELLIOTT . ... ..... .. ... . Secretary
JAMES PAULSON ........ . Assistant Secretary
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Term Expires in 197 3
Ernst, Dr. J. Henry (1961)
Holczinger, Charles M. (1967)
Hoover, Dr. Lon (1967)
Jenicke, Donald A. (1961)
Meadowcroft, W. H. (1959)
Paulson, James (1970)
Strong, Dr. Troy M. (1969)
Swanson, Charles (1970)
Tcnzler, Herman E. (1955)
Vander Ende, Gerrit P. (1953)
Wallerich, Peter ( 1970)
Wyatt, Lowry (1970)

Term Expires in 1974
Brown, Richard (1972)
Cook, Dr. Raymond E. (1913)
Cowles, Alfred E. (1971)
Elliott, Merton (1964)
Fabulich, Jack (1968)
Hanawalt, Dr. Paul B. (1934)
"--Phibbs, Dr. Philip M. (1973)
Thompson, Dr. R. Franklin (1942)
Tuell, Bishop Jack M. (1961)
Wasson, Richard K. (1935)
\Viborg, James H . (1967)
Wilberr, Mrs. R. William (1971)

Term Expires in 1975
- Baker, Thomas (1972)
...-Chiarovano, Richard (1972)
-. Choy, Bishop Wilbur W. Y. (1972)
Clapp, Norton (1932)
Dolliver, James (1969)
Jewett, Mrs. George F. Jr. (1959)
Penrose, Nathaniel S., Jr. (1971)
Petersen, James W. (1960)
Pritchard, llwewlyn (1971)
Saunders, A. E. (1965)
·= Shaub, Roe E.; (1946)
Shotwell,]. Donald ( 1947)
HONORARY TRUSTEES
Brown, Harry (1919)
Karlen, G. E. (1944)
Landon, l. Even (1965)
Schiff, Mrs. Helen Harrington (1957)
(

) Date joined the Board

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Norton Clapp, Gerrie P. Vander Ende, A. E. Saunders, Menon Elliott, Donald A. Jaenicke, W. H.
Meadowcroft, J. Henry Ernst, James Paulson,
Charles Holtzinger, Llewelyn Pritchard, R.
Franklin Thompson, Philip M. Phibbs; Chairman,
Faculty Senate (non·voting); President, Associated
Srudems ( non.voting).

Lloyd St
E. Delm:
John T.
Dale Ba:
Mary Ct
lvfaureer.
Lois Car
Office o f
E. Delm ~
Mildred
Educatic
James M
W illiam
Floyd E..
Library ~

Desmond
Raimund
Bradley l
A.B.,£..
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The Register

Officers of the
Corporation

Adn1inistrative Officers
and Assistants

t.lh

11./'
Tnt

The Univ ersi ty of Puget Sot1nd is supported by income from endowment and
tuition, as well as by gifts from individuals and educational foundations. At
present, th e University's endowment totals approximately $7 million; its plant
is valued at $41 million.
Chairman of the Board Norton Clapp
Vice Chairman Gerrit Vander Ende
Secretary Merton Elliott
Treasurer/
-~
Assistant Secretary James Paulson
Assistant Treasurer Peter Wallerich
·~

·~

W. Howarth Meadowcroft
James R. Paulson
Nathaniel S. Penrose
James W . Petersen
Philip M. Phibbs
Llewelyn Pritchard
-william G. Reed, Jr.
Lillian Shotwell
...._Hunter Simpson
Rev. Troy Strong
R. Franklin Thompson
Gerrit P. Vander Ende
Peter Wallcrich
James H. Wiborg
Mrs. R. William Wilbert
Lowry Wyatt

President .. ... .... .. .. .. . ......... . . .... ........ Philip 1\lonford Pldhlti
B.A., Washington State University, 1953; M .A., Ph .D., Univ ersi ty of
Chicago, 1954, 1957
Admin. Assistant to the President ....... .... . ... ......· . ... Carolyn Pnttnn
B.A., Hampton Institute, 1970; M.A., University of Pugct Sound, 1!17·1
. ~ecretary to the President ... ... ..... ... ............ Aud rcy D. Ed rnon~on
Assistant Secretary ........... . ... ....... .. . ... ..... ...... Lois

Cnrl~nn

.Chancellor ....... .. ........ ... .............. Robert Franklin Thornp~nn
,n .A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1930; M.A. , B.D., Ph.D .. Drr.w llnin~ r~il)',
1931, 1934, 1940; LL.D., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1947; L.ll.D .. 1\mr.rl·
can University, 1960; P .S.D ., University of th e Pacific. 1967 ; D.H., Will<lllH!IIo
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REORGANIZING THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
One of the interesting situations in the life of the
University is the evolution of its Board of Trustees.

When I

came as president in 1942 there were a good many people who
were in their later 70's and SO's.

One day Dr. Harold Long,

who was minister of Immanuel Presbyterian Church and was on the
Board of Trustees, came in and said, "Don't be shocked but I am
going to get rid of some of your Trustees."

I asked him what he

meant and he said that there were some Trustees who had stayed on
for a number of years and who were not very productive; as a matter
of fact, often time were counter productive.

He suggested that he

say that he was going to resign and make room for new people that
could be productive and helpful.

Much to my surprise he brought

in letters of resignation from Mr. Edwin Fuller, who had been YMCA
secretary in Seattle and was prominent in the Methodist Church
but whose effectiveness had diminished.

There was also Mrs. Belle

Reeves, who was Secretary of State at that time.

Dr. Todd had

wanted her on the Board of Trustees, not so much what she could do,
but for the prestige of having one of the State elected officers
on the Board.

She had served several terms and was no longer

elected to the State office but remained on the Baard.
Mr. James Newbegin.
several terms.

There was

Mr. Newbegin had been mayor of the City for

He was Chairman of the committee dealing with the

construction of Kitteredge Hall and had been a very interesting
and effective Trustee.

However, he was about 85 years of age and

came but took no more than a passing interest.

Then there was

-2-

Judge William Millard, who kept saying that he had an inside
influence with the Bishop family in Grays Harbor.

He was always

going to have Mr. Bishop give enough money for a building, but
this never materialized.

Judge Millard, by some of his unusual

decisions and statements somewhat discredited himself along toward
the end of his life and was less effective than he had been in the
early days.

For that reason Dr. Long felt that it would be a good

idea for these people to make way for others who might come on the
Board of Trustees.

Inasmuch as we were limited by by-laws to 36

Trustees, for many years the Trustees had been nominated by the
nominating committee of the Board and had been further nominated
by the full Board of Trustees and elected by the Pacific Northwest
Conference of the Methodist Church.

These frustee's resignations

were received with appreciation and were accepted.

Later on at

the insistance of Mr. Kilworth and several others Harold Long >vas
again put onto the Board of Trustees because he was an effective
and excellent Trustee.
I one time remember talking with Mr. Clapp, when he took
me to lunch.

He said there were only two permanent constituencies

in the life of the University.

One was the Alumni Association when

a person graduated and each person was an alumnus as long as he
lived.

The other was the Board of Trustees.

He said the faculty

would come and go and other constituencies come and go but these
two - were the only ones with any degree of permanence.

I remember

watching this analysis quite carefully and five years after I retired,
looking down at the commencement service and noting that fifty

-3percent of the faculty had changed from the time I retired until
five years later.

At the last commencement I looked down and

there was only one out of every three who had been here seven
years or longer.

This was somewhat different from the early

days when faculty came and stayed and were less mobile in their
moving

ab~t

than the present day faculty.

In the Committee for nominations for the Board of Trustees,
the name of Mr. G. E. (Fred) Karlen, who is still a member of the
Board of Trustees was proposed.

He has been generous throughout

the years for the Building Committee and has us in his Will, he
tells me, for a minimum of a quarter of a million dollars.

Another

person was Mr. L. T. (Tom) Murray who was with the Westfork Lumber
Company and more recently Murray Pacific Company.

Mr. Murray used

to like to talk about the University, what it stood for, and its
development program.
and to each asking.

He was always a man who gave to each campaign
I shall never forget one time I went to his

office to talk with him concerning a gift and he said, "Yes, I will
give you a check, Franklin."

He buzzed his secretary and said,

"Make Franklin a check for the College of Puget Sound."

His secre-

tary, who was Mrs. Bertha Hamilton, had been a very fine personal
friend and very much interested in the University.
while she came in with a check made out for $10,000.
butions up to that time had been $2,000.

In a little
His contri-

He looked at her and then

looked at me and then said to her, "But Bert, I have usually been
giving $2,000 each year."

She said, "Mr. Murray, you can give

$10,000 just as easily as you can give $2,000 and you take the whole
thing as a tax deduction."

He smiled, signed the check and handed

-4it over to me.

At that time, Mr. Roe Shaub was Chairman of the

Board of Trustees.
circumstances.

I took the check to him and told him the

He looked at me and smiled and said, "For God's

sake, Franklin can't you send Mrs. Hamilton to Hawaii as a tribute to her thoughtfulness and help.

It was never done, but Hrs.

Hamilton was a friend of the University for as long as she lived.
The other member of the Board of Trustees who was
nominated to fill one of the positions open was Hr. George Thompson
of Chehalis.

He was an alumnus and was a friend of Chapin Foster,

who was at that

ti~e

editor of the Chehalis Advocate.

Mr. Foster

nominated him from the floor, not having gone through the Nominating
Committee process to see if the person might not be interested.

He

was elected on the very fine speech about him made by Hr. Foster.
The tragic thing was that Mr. Thompson did not attend any meetings
and was not nominated to succeed himself.

OFFER OF UNUSUAL GIFT

About ten years after coming to the College of Puget Sound, I
received a telephone call from a man living in the north end of Tacoma.
He said, "I have a great gift that I want to make to the College of Puget
Sound." I said, "That's wonderful. What is it?" He said, "Come out
and I will show it to you."
I went to his address and found that he was excavating for a basement of a new house . In the middle of the hole was a very large rock,
probably as much as twenty tons.
He said to me, "I want to give the College this rock. You could
move it on the campus and the students will have great fun painting it
and fighting over it. I am sure it would be a very great way by which
they could let off steam and it would be a great asset for the College."
I told him, "I have a feeling that perhaps a twenty ton rock in the
middle of a basement would be one you would like to have removed, but
frankly, the College does not have the time or the energy to move it, or
a need for a rock! "
R. Franklin Thompson
May 3, 1978

UTILITIES DEALING WITH ELECTRICAL CONTRACTS
AND LONG-RANGE PLANNING

The electric utility had grown like the water utility so that each time a
building was constructed the primary lines were brought into the building from
Howarth or one of the other buildings. Finally, it became such a heavy load that
the one in Howarth could not handle any more , so we had a survey made by an
engineering firm to determine what would be the best possible electrical utility
service we could have. We discovered that there were seven meters and we were
paying a primary rate on each meter and by entering into an electrical contract .
we would save in the first year $7,988 and as much as $10,000 after that. A
series of negogiations were worked out by Dr. Banks and by Admiral Butterfield,
and we entered into a contract on April 8, 1958, for the E-3 wholesale rate with
the City, after we had fulfilled certain requirements.
One of these requirements was to have an underground conduit system
and this was done by putting in six electrical power cables, three telephone call
bells and other conduits.. This would allow for future development and allow
us to take a single circuit over to the fieldhouse. We also took the conduits to
South Hall, the swimming pool, the gymnasium. The actual saving made was
$15,376 a year. This was done through Nelsen, Krona and Ziegler, through
Mr. Whitson who was the engineer from City Light. They suggested that the
center vault be located in the Student Center, at a cost of $37,500 to the University.

-2We tried to .enter into an agreement with the City Light to pay for the
lighting on Lawrence and on Union Avenue but they would not do it, so the
University' installed the lighting on May 21, 1959. We had many discussions
with the City Light about this but they felt that it was a service the University
wanted and, therefore, the University should pay for it.
When the Student Center was constructed, there 'Nas considerable discussion
as to whether there should be electrical heating, and whether there should be a
boiler room with electrical boilers in it.

Mr. Eugene Elliott, who was Super-

intendent of Buildings and Grounds, was very much opposed to this and it did
not carry in the Board of Trustees meeting. The City Engineer was Mr. Ferguson,
an alumn\].s of the University and a good friend of Mr. Shotwell. We also had
the advice of Mr. Harold Schrodel who was very much interested in having
as much electrical heat as possible at the University.
When we build the fraternity complex across Union Avenue, it was decided it would be best to have electrical heat there, and it was installed in all
the fraternity houses, along with a:r.1 electrical kitchen in the food service area.
The University has been very pleased with its wholesale rate and with
the cooperation which it has received from the City engineering department and
the City utilities department.

R. Franklin Thompson
June 14, 1979

YEARS OF TENSION

After fifteen years from the time of the tensions
on the 2600 campuses following the Viet Nam War, it is very
difficult, even yet, to get the total situation in perspective.
In many ways the entire situation was a time of stress and
evaluation when many segments of so ciety and particularly of
higher education were evaluating the situation in which they found
themselves and each in more or less its own way, was striving
for survival and recognition.
There had been a long evolution in the psychological
development which brought the times of tension to the 2600
After the second World War, the Gis had returned in

campuses.

great numbers.

We had 500 new students who came between the

first and second semester.
they were coming.

We had had no pre-warning that

Fortunately we were able to staff the classes

with people who were properly trained academically.

By

starting classes at 6:00 in the morning and going until 10:00
at night we were able to accommodate the GI's.

They were very

intent upon getting their education and getting it as quickly
a>possible.
campus.

They were not interested in the social life on the

They were not interested in athletics.

They were only

interested in getting as many credits as possible to make up
for the four years that most of them had lost.

This coming of

the GI bulge strained the educational systems all over the
United States and there was considerable readjustment both from
the standpoint of courses and scheduling and, in some cases,
educational philosophy .

-2Following the GI enlarged enrollment in most of
the schools, there was a very large number of students who
came to all universities.

It was a time b etween the 2nd

World War and the Viet Nam War .

It was a time of uncertainty,

of students under great duress and pressure as to whether
they would be drafted. Many enlisted so that they could pick
their branch of the service and there was very great reaction
against the fact that young men did not want to go to the
Viet Nam War.
I remember visiting Berkeley and as I went on the edge
of the campus there must have been thirty tables at which
people were seated each of whom was stressing a different kind
of protest.

The protest, of course, was very much against

being drafted and there were many demonstrations whose motto
was 'iHell no, I won't go."
The draft was written in such a way that students
pursuing a straight course toward a degree could be deferred.
This meant that if a student received good grades, he could
be deferred for four years as long as he went directly to
secure his degree.

This gave many outstanding students a

chance to pursue their education and be of better service to
the military when they had graduated.

However, it also gave

a chance for many students to hide in the university and many
of these students were very recalcitrant, were very troublesome,
were not interested in going to college but wanted the privilege
of being deferred for four years.

These people formed the basis
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of many of the problems on the 2600 university campuses.
They were also the basis of many of the riots, the sit-ins,
and the difficult times that occured on the university campuses.
I remember hearing a student say that if they didn't
make some kind of protest on the campus of the University of
Puget Sound, they would be considered dumbbellsand would not
have any status.

For th at reason they organ i zed such things

as peace vigils where everyone stood around the Sutton Quadrangle
in silence during the lunch hour.

Anoth er time they organized

a vigil on the roof of Jones Hall in which different students
took turns in reading the list of all American soldiers who had
been killed in Viet Nam.
In many ways the entire student revolution from 1965
until 1972 was like the Children's Crusades of the middle ages.
The psychological build up - there was a whip-lash effect - feeling
that if you are not in the middle of it, you are not achieving,
you are not living up to your responsibility and also feeling
that we must do everything we possibly can to gain control, to use
our power in anyway to demonstrate the fact that we are dynamic
and revolutionary citizens.
of authority.

The revolt was against all kinds

Against authority of the parents, of schools,

universities, churches, government, military and anything that
had any degree of authority.

On April 19, 1965 the Atlantic

Monthly published a SO page special edition called, ;'The Troubled
Campus . "

In this it talked of the riots which had been in
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Berkeley and in other places, the sit-ins where students had
sat in various president's offices and dean's offices, and
treasurer's offices.

Where university presidents and deans

had been forced to resign and where the curriculum of various
schools had been strongly influenced by the pressure which
came from these young people who felt very keenly that their
time had come.

The fifty pages in the Atlantic Monthly talked

about the philosophy of the revolution, how it had happened,
what might be achieved by it and a dialogue of many of the
unusual situations on the campuses where the students had
literally taken over.
At the University of Puget Sound, we had little trouble
and some tension.
1970 had an article

The U. S. News and liJorld Report of August 3,
on Why College Presidents are Quitting.

The breadth of the article shows how wide spread the tension
was on campuses in the United States.

It says:

"The wear and tear of academic life in
1970 is driving college presidents out
of their jobs in numbers that educators
view as alarming.
According to figures compiled by the
American Council on Education, the
annual turnover in college presidencies
has jumped nearly 80 percent in the last
three years.
Among the universities looking for new
presidents in July were Harvard, Stanford,
Wisconsin, Arizona State, Texas at Austin,
Texas A. &M., and the State University
of New York: There are many others. 11 ·

-5One of the presidents said that, "Running a
university today is called the 'lonliest job in the world."
The presidents reported that they are an unorganized group
and without allies.

They also said that they were being

squeezed by the Trustees who did not understand legislators,
the alumni, and the general public.

All of these groups

were demanding educational economies and law and order on
the campus.

On

the other side they are faced with "liberal"

faculties, militant students and the threat of more rioting
as the semesters went on.
Some of the examples of presidents who had resigned
were Dr. Fred Harrington, president of the University of
Wisconsin, where some of the outstanding tension and rioting
took place.

He said the legislative criticism and inadequate

support from the regents was the reason for his resigning.
of the residences of college presidents were picketed and

Many
sto~ed.

Dr. Edward H. Levi, University of Chicago and former acting
president of the University of California found it necessary
to employ body guards as did Hilton C. Buley who was retired
from the University of Southern Connecticut State College in
New Haven and he also felt the necessity for having body
guards.

Samuel E. Braden, who was president of Illinois

State University resigned.

He told friends that he and his

family can no longer stand the "ever-present threat of violence."
A week after he was burned in effigy at a student
demonstration, Dr. James F. Tucker quit as president of Virginia
State College in Petersburg "for reasons pertaining to the best
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interest of my immediate family."
Dr . Kenneth S. Pitzer announced his resignation
at Stanford on June 25th.

He explained:

"Entirely too much

of my effort has been devoted to matters of purely administrative or even police nature."

A return to a more scholarly life,

he added, "will be most welcome . "

Dr. Pitzer had to call police

to his campus thirteen times in May of 1970.
Dr. Allan W. Ostar, executive director of the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities said they were
leaving "no win" jobs.

He added that the authority of the

presidents had been so eroded in recent years that it is difficult, and sometimes impossible, for them to exercise effective
leadership.

Dr. Theodore Hesburgh, president of the University

of Notre Dame, has estimated that his real authority had been
eroded away to the extent that he now had roughly one-tenth of
the power over university affairs that he had in 1952 when he'
became president .
Of the 274 institutions in the State-College Association , over 10 percent were without presidents because of the
tension and difficulties of the times.
The basic criticism of the president has been wide
spread .

I remember once that Louis Benezet, a personal friend,

who was president of the Claremont University Center in
California wisely said, "The president has been too lax; he has
been too firm and unyielding; he has not listened to his

-7faculty; he has indulged his faculty or his students; he has
acted too fast; he has waited too long to act;
in the police;

he hasn't called in the police.

he has called
Whatever it is

he should have done, he didn't do ; whatever he shouldn't have
done, he foolishly did do.''
Because the problem was so universal and so very broad
in its outreach , President Nixon asked that a special President's
Commission on Campus Unrest be established.

This was headed by

William W. Scranton, former Governor of Pennsylvania who was
It had a good many university people and lay people

Chairman .

on the committee .

It made its report in October of 1970.

The

report was 55 pages long and dealt with all kinds of problems
arising including arson and professional agitators on the campus.
Out of these studies and others came the fact that the
National Student Association held the first National Student Power
Conference at the University of Minnesota on November 17th and
18th, 1967.

There were 330 student governments involved and

they were associated with the National Student Association
which was less than fifteen percent of the nations accredited
eligible colleges.

The National Student Association members

were militant and were indoctrinated by a number of extremist
faculty members and older agitators who most often were off the
campuses.

While the Central Intelligent Agency of the Govern-

ment said it was no longer supporting the National Student
Association, nevertheless, according to the Washington Post,
$390,000 had come to the National Student Association by the

-8office of Economic Opportunity, and the Office of Education
and the State Department.
Edward Schwartz, who was president of the National
Student Association said that the students should organize
themselves in such a way that they could bring insurrection
to the campuses, such as the University of California at
Berkeley, San Francisco State College and the University of
Wisconsin.
President Schwartz, of the National Student Association
set up four steps leading to the control of the national campuses
by radical students.

The first one was what he called "Gradual

Escalation", which meant that the students must be weaned
gradually into revolutionary fervor.

"If the base of support

for the initial goals is too broad, its fundamental objectives
become explicit, campus participation may dwindle and that should
not be."

Second he said that the National Student Association

should instruct student revolutionaries that the goal is to
create a dialectical situation in which the administration is
forced to reject seemingly reasonable request for change in
such a manner as to alienate the entire campus.

For this reason,

they should avoid negotiation, not allow them to take place,
and not allow reform rather than revolution.

He further stated

that radicals want college administrators to become immoderate
or reactionary and to alienate the entire student body.

This

was what happened in German;l and for that reason the Nazi Party
had an ease in becoming strong.

Third, he said, "Secure
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administrative fury."

The National Student Association stressed

the importance of maneuvering the president of the college or the
regents into reacting angrily and slurring the character of the
campus groups.

The NSA president declares, "Even if your first

proposal is not acceptable to many students, the administration's
reactions will outweigh their reservations.

A slur on the

character of any student group within reasonable bounds of
respectability is an indirect slap at the entire campus.

This

should be made clear and should make the administration furious
if possible."

The fourth point was to try to get a few campus

"respectables" or even invulnerables, like honor students or
Woodrow Wilson winners to take up the cause.
11

The NA paper said,

Frankly, the goal of revolutionary campus movements are basic

changes within the universities, such as "resignation of the
president, abolition of the board of trustees, elimination of
classes."
Following these four guidelines, it was possible
on December 6th of that year for the San Francisco State College
with only 100 organized radicals out of a total student body of
18,500 to succeed in closing down the campus during riots in
which fires were set and campus property destroyed.

Accordingly,

Life Magazine of October 20, 1967 said, "The National Association
of Student Congress last August mapped out ways to "bring any
university which won't cooperate with our desires to a grinding
halt."

At least 40 campuses were selected as targets for the

revolutionary fervor- including Northwestern, Columbia University,
the University of Colorado and Stanford.
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On the national scene, the National Student
Association went on record in favor of organized resistance
to the draft and for supporting black power which meant the
aims of the Stokeley Carmichaels "by any means necessary" which
does not exclude riot, arson, and mayhem.
At the University of Puget Sound we had little trouble
and some tension.

It was a time when students felt the

psychological pressure from all over the country and felt that
they should augment their power.

Also part of the entire

situation was the fact that there had been many teaching
assistants who had worked during the early part of the tension
and who had received their Master's degrees and done part of
their work on their Doctor's degrees.

In the GI bulge we md

hired some of these people and they kept their feelings of
anxiety and insecurity and their pressures against authority,
particularly as it related to the securing of tenure on the faculty
and they were a constant source of agitation on all campuses
and we had ovr share on the campus of the University of Puget
Sound.
At the University of Puget Sound we had students,
manyof whom were more or less immature, set up procedures
following somewhat the guidelines of the National Student
Association.

There was a bonafide campaign to try to get the

University Administration to take positions which would
alienate parts of the student body.

There was a petition signed

by a group of agitators asking that the president be forced to
resign, that the curriculum be given to the hands of the
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students, and that the trustees be asked to resign and that
the students be allowed to pick fifty percent of the trustees.
Also that the students have control over the faculty tenure
procedures.

Naturally, these were turned down and the

students theoretically said that they would close the University
although they did not basically have any real following.

Out

of 2400 students, we had probably thirty or forty that were
agitators.

While I ·hesitate to say it, very many of them were

what I thought of in terms of "losers."

People who had no

reality, no connection with the real world in which we live .

Again,

many of them were children of the parsonage - although the major
portion of the children of the parsonage were level headed and
very fine but there were those who somehow or other had not
reached a point of maturity where the idealism of youth had a
real facing with the facts of daily living.
One of the leaders of the agitation at the University
of Puget Sound was David Vance, who was the son of an Episcopal
clergyman who had St. Mary's Church in the northend of Tacoma.
David Vance was a tall, good-looking young man but very immature.
He decided that he could not get the proper hearing nor the proper
following so he decided to edit an underground newspaper which
he called SATYA - a word from the Indian language meaning truth.
David was one of the chief people motivating this kind of action
on the campus.

He was a freshman (who had lost a job or two)

because he had been an agitator against authority and also a leader
in the movement to resist the draft.

-12It is ironic that the Reverand Mr. Vance came to me
before David's entering the university and said that he
needed considerable money to help educate his two sons and
would it be possible for me to allocate some of the scholarship
money to him.

I had a very tender spot in my heart for the

clergy and I allocated generously for David's education.

I

was exceedingly disappointed in the kind of student leadership
which David gave.

He had a philosophy of life that the State

owed him a living.

He did not feel that he ought to do any

work and that his needs should be taken care of by the University
and by the State.

He succeeded in getting the daughter of a

Methodist minister

pre_~na~-~-

Chapel .

and they were married in the Kilworth

Afterwards he announced to her that he did not intend

to work and that he was going to go on relief and secure whatever
monies he possibly could from the State.

There was a disagreement

sooner or later with his wife and she divorced him and took the
child with her.

Because of the position of the son, it was

embarassing to the congregation of the church and ultimately they
strongly suggested that his father seek another congregation.

He

resigned from his church in the northend of Tacoma and became what
is called a missionary minister under the egis of the Episcopal
Church.

To this day David has not had a constructive life and

still goes on the philosophy that someone owes him a living~

../

A colleague of his was Marsha Burdette.
a Methodist minister and lived in Portland.

Her father was

I knew him when I

taught at Willamette and he came to see me and say that he needed
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help for Marsha's education.
her education.

I allocated rather generously to

She became one of the most outstanding leaders

against the administration and against authority.

She took it

upon herself to try to force the Greek system off the campus
and demanded that the Greeks be forced to pledge anyone that
sought to be a member.

It was one of those situations where she

tried to get the administration into a very vulnerable position
by virtue of a dialectical situation whereby if you espouse
to either side you are wrong.

I finally ruled that the member-

ship of the Greek system on our campus would be determined by
the members of the Greek system and not by any rule from
national headquarters or any national officers.

Marsha was

very indignant at this rule and said that it was made by a
spineless administrator.

When the student senate debated it at

some length, there were notes in the minutes that she spoke
seven times in one meeting trying to persuade the Senate to
her point of view .

Marsha was a most unhappy person and when

she graduated she was still a person who felt very keenly that
life held little future for her or for her student generation.
The times of tension were universal.
against authority.

It was a revolt

It was a revolt against the rules and

regulations by which a university should be administered.
was a revolt against required courses.

It

It was a revolt against

any action that would suggest that the classical ideas and
traditions of university education were effective.

All that

should be changed and students should rule their own education
in any way they saw fit.

-14I recall coming to the office one morning and
finding a piece of paper under the door which said, "The
students of UPS demand an answer regarding the position of
UPS in relation to the war in Indo-China.

We request that

you make a statement regarding this position at the ROTC
Presidential Review Wednesday morning .

We also request

your presenee at the top floor of Jones Hall at anytime
tomorrow, May lOth, 1972."
I did not make any statement concerning the IndoChina War and completely ignored the situation.

I found out

later that the people who made the demands were three people
who got together and decided they would do it in the name of
the students.
in and made the

It was often little groups like this that came
so-called demands.

Because of the tension and the fact that students were
saying that the administration here and elsewhere did not
listen to them, we set up the University Council which listened
to all of their suggestions, demands, and requests and gave
them an honest hearing.

While it took endless hours of time

of the administrators and others involved it did act as a
clearing house and it was also a way by which repressions could
be alleviated.
There was a request that came from the University of
Puget Sound anti-war coalition, requesting me, as President
and the University to cooperate in fulfilling what they called

- - - - - - - - - - -----------·-· ......... .

-15the following objectives:
1) Calling a town meeting for students, faculty,
administration and community persons. It is hoped that
this meeting will serve as a forum for discussion of new
developments in the war, and actions people have adopted
to change their relation to the war.
2) Boycotting some products now used on this campus
(foods and equipment) manufactured by corporations
producing war materials where there is no alternate
or no basic demand.
3) Attending stockholders' meetings of all war production
corporations in which the University has investments (e.g.
International Telephone and Telegraph, Dow Chemical,
General Electric, Zenith, etc.): We do not wish to ask
th~ University to sell our stocks.
Rather, by attending
the stockholders meetings, we can demand that the corporations stop the use of our money to produce for war, and
redirect this money to non-military production. We will
support the reconversion of these corporations to nonmilitary products and will turn over the resources of our
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I tried to stay ahead of the situation always and I
could sense that we were to have some tension.

I strongly suggested

to the Board of Trustees that we create what we called the
University Council.

This would be an organization made up of

three students, three faculty members, three alumni, two
administrators and two trustees and any group or any individual
who felt that he had a genuine cause - either a complaint or
a cause for concern - had a right to come before the Council,
give his cause or concern to it and be heard.

The Council would

then recommend to the administration and to the Board of
Trustees whatever action should be recommended.

Structured as

it was with students, faculty, and alumni having more representation than the trustees or administration, there was never a
feeling that the students could be outvoted or that the vote
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would be predetermined b)" virtue of office,

The Council
~

rendered a great service and it was very fortunate that Mr.
Clapp , who was Chairman of the Board of Trustees, appointed
Mr. Garrett VanderEnde as Chairman of the Council.

Mr.

VanderEnde had been City Manager in San Francisco and was
president of the Pacific First Federal Savings and Loan Association in Tacoma and was Vice-Chairman of the Board of
Trustees.

He was a man of outstanding stature, of infinite

patience and a man who had the ability to knit all points
of view into a common situation.
We had many meetings of the Council.
ing kinds of situations were discussed.

Many interest-

I remember one day four

students carne into my office and demanded that I speak as the
President of the University of Puget Sound in a very strong staternent against the Federal Government, particularly as it related to
Viet Narn.

I pointed out to the four that while they were four,

we had approximately 300 young men in the ROTC Unit and those men
had signed up voluntarily to take ROTC.

They represented one point

of view which was considerably different than the one that the
four young men were representing to me that day.

They were very

exercised and very belligerent saying they could createa sit-in
and also take over and shut down the school if the statement
was not forthcoming.

I mentioned the fact that this was the kind

of thing for which the Council had been established and if they
would bring their brief before the Council we would arrange a
meeting of the Council and they could present their point of view

and we would abide by the action of the Counci 1.

They did this

and there was a very long discussion concerning the Viet Narn
situation and the Council said they thought it was unwise for
such a statement to be made.

They felt that the University was

for educational purposes and not necessarily to make political
statements.
I remember another time when two young men carne in on
a Friday at 8;00 in the morning and said that they wanted me to
dismiss classes for 10 days so that they could go out and
electioneer for the candidates prior to the election.

They

carne at 8:00 and wanted me to make the announcement by 10:00
so that classes would not meet for the next two weeks.
that this was not possible.

I said

That we had to, by law, fulfill a

certain number of days of classes and it was the kind of action
that would really have to come from the faculty.
if

their

However, I said

they would like to appear before the Council to present
point of view, I was certain the Council would listen very

carefully ,

They said, "How soon can the Council meet? 11

I said,

"Well , it is Friday and we will set up a meeting on Monday .

On

Monday the Council met and the young men, together with some
other colleagues that they had gathered over the weekend came and
spoke with great vigor before the Council.

In the discussion, one

of the faculty members said, "But I have a certain amount of
material that I have to cover during the semester and I cannot
cover it if we have ten days or two weeks·· in which there are
no classes."

Then one of the faculty members mentioned that they

could electioneer while attending classes rather than having
classes di smissed.

One of the young men became angry and

said, "I don't want any damn fool professor telling me what I
can do and what I can't do.''

At that , one of the professors said,

"'You know , son , I have you in my class and if you do not attend
class in the next ten days, you will fail the course . "

The

argument was long and arduous and vigorous and belligerent.
After a.bout two hours discussion, the Council voted and the vote
was three for the students point of view and nine for continuing
classes as usual,

However, the young men h ad had their hearing,

it had been carefully discussed and there was no question but
what their point of view had been considered, and it was necessary
for them to abide by the decision.
The Council met on many occasions.
records kept.

There were careful

The points of view had to deal with the curriculum,

the student's social life, the administration points of view, the
schedule of the classes, the points of tenure, and there was no
phase of University life that was not a part of the Council's
consideration.
One day a young man by the name of Alan Poobus came
in and demanded that the University reveal all of its financial
aspects including

all

of the stocks and bonds which it had, that

the University relinquish its responsibility in the hiring of
faculty, in granting of tenure , and that the University allow
the students to name fifty percent of all _the trustees.

This

was the extent to which the Student Body was reaching out for
pow~and

strength.

Naturally, these were discussed but there was
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no basic change in the Administrative policy concerning tenure,
concerning curriculum or concerning structure of the Board of
Trustees .

It was typical , however, of the kind of situation

in which the students demanded that they have power and that they
be allowed to run the University.
After the change concerning the coming of the GI
and the draft deferrment, our Dean , Norman Thomas decided to go
East and teach in New J ersey.
I looked around for a new dean.

This left the position open and
There was one man who was

highly recommended teaching in Northwestern University in
Evanston, Illinois.

His name was Robert tlock.

I interviewed

him at lengtn and he appeared to be an outstanding person.

He

had a degree in Education, he had a. degree in rv!anagement, and
he had written several books on Management.
the head of the School of Business .

I hired him to be

He was so well liked by the

faculty and also the administration that it was not very long -before we made him Acting Dean of the University.

After serving

as Acting Dean ' for a very short while he came in and asked to be
made the regular Dean of the University.

His service had been

excellent, he showed unusually great promise and I recommended
to the Board of Trustees that he be made Dean.
and served very well.
of my colleagues

He was Dean

It was not too long, however, when some

told me that they thought he was inordinately

ambitious and that he had designs of changing the University
completely.

He wanted to eliminate the School of Occupational

Therapy , he wanted to eliminate the practical courses in Education,

he wanted to eliminat.e the practical courses in Business.

He

was int.erested in doing away with all the accounting courses
and the courses training for Certified Public Accountants.
About the same time, some of the teaching assistants started
coming in and asking me if I would guarantee them permanent places
on the faculty of the University of Puget Sound,

I told them

this w:ls not possible and that they would have to come up through
the tenure track and have the recommendation of the Dean and
their peers.

This caused considerable dissatisfaction on the part

of some of the junior faculty.

Finally, in talkin;s with one

of the junior faculty I said,

11

You are one of several who have

come in on this .proposition.

I am wondering how it happened."

He then told me that the Dean had said he would give them tenure
if i t would be nossible but the President would not allow him. nor
~
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would the President give him the money to adjust the salaries
according to what he thought they were worth. · I was then aware
of the fact that there was a constant agitation from the Dean's
office concerning the fact that he would like to do those things
which would change the character of the University.
him certain leeway on the budget.

I had allowed

He overran his budget by

$260,000 in one year.

I counselled with him and we had a rather

strong conversation.

I took back the full responsibility for the

budget.

Fortunately, we had had enough money which had accumulated

in the GI bulge to take care of the deficit for that year.

It was

the only year we had a deficit in the 31 years in which I was head
of the University.

-21During the years we had some very unusual and very
fine editors on the Trail,

.Most of them were loyal and they

were students who were interested in journalism and also the good
of the University of Puget Sound.

However, on several occasions

we had editors who were rather injudicious in much of what they
published and they definitely lacked good judgement.

Several

of the editors seemed to get considerable joy out of publishing
the happenings on other campuses like the riots at Berkeley: the
resignation of administrators in other schools, and the sit-ins
and lie-ins which were common news both in the daily papers and
in the student papers.
At. the he:ight of the tensions on various campuses,

we had an editor by the name of Gracia Alkema.

She was a major

in English and felt very keenly that she was a crusader .

Sne

was of the op1nion that sne ought to remake the wor Hl overnight
and a1so the unive:rs1ty of Puget Sound.
scurrilous and vic1ous .
cannot continue as it

;LS.

Her ed1torals were

She was always saying tnis Univers1ty
It has to .have a new philosophy.

has to have a new organization.

It

She would have an editorial

says, nit is tragic we are losing three professors next year."
She did not say that two of them were going to study for their
doctorate and the third wanted to move back east because his family
was there.

In the same issue, she did not reveal the fact that we

were having fourteen new faculty members come the next year.
Each issue had some cause, each issue had some very derogatory
statement concerning the administration and the fact that the
University simply could not continue to exist.

She had some
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editorials in which she was revealing materials which was
discussed in the Board of Trustee meeting and was also
discussed in my cabinet meeting which I held every ten days
to two weeks.

There were also reports from the various

vice-presidents and other members in the administration.

I

kept wondering how this information, while it was not harmful,
was semi-confidential, and how it happened that she had obtained it.
I found out that each Friday afternoon she .was meeting with
Dean Bock and they were evaluating the last editorial and
planning the next one.

I also found out that Dean Bock was

giving the information to the Teaching Assistants and was
telling many heads of the departments that he regretted
exceedingly that he did not have more money from the president
so that he could make their teaching much easier and their
departments much larger.

Finally on February 21, 1969, he

wrote to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees suggesting that
the University be reorganized, that instead of him being vice- .-president and dean that he should be made vice-president and
provost with ppwer to serve as the sole academic officer and
speak for the University in academic matters.

He wanted his

office to be answerable only to one member of the Board of Trustees
whom he hoped would be Garrett VanderEnde, and that he would
have full financial control of the University budget with the
understanding that the president would be the officer in charge
of commencements and other phases of the public relations for
the University.

Also that the president would raise a million

dollars a year and give it to the provost so that he could spend
it in anyway that he saw fit.

His letter had been sent to the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees and to the

vice-chairman~

both of whom sent me

copies of his letter immediately and Mr. Clapp, Mr. VanderEnde
and I met at Pacific First Federal to discuss it.

Mr. Clapp

said that he thought he was a brash young man, very eager for
power, who was inordinately ambitious.

Mr. VanderEnde said he

had a feeling that he was very eager for the full power of the
University to be in his hands and that he was not ready for such
a responsibility.

The decision was made that he should be turned

down completely and absolutely, and Mr. Clapp was the person who
would do it.

I received a call from Florida asking about Robert

H. Bock, saying that he was applying for a position at a University
in florida and would I recommend him.
new position.

He was negotiating for a

He had said openly and publicly that he would never

stay in any one place longer than five years.
at the time I hired him.

I did not know that

He wanted to be provost and he felt that

if he could then become president of the University of Pubet Sound
that would fulfill his ambition.

In his letter to the two

Trustees he had written, ''I must respectfully request the Executive
Committee to respond directly to me by Tuesday, February 25th so
that I do not jeopardize another opportunity.

In the event that

this proposal is not accepted or that l resign, would you please
refrain from making copies of this letter and destroy the original
copy.''

After that meeting I called him into my office and we had

a rather unusual conference.

I told him I knew he had the offer

in Florida and I strongly recommended that he take it and take it
immediately, otherwise we would have to announce that his services
would not be needed any longer at the University of Puget Sound.
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In his relationship with Gracia Alkema, I found that
there was a very close and most unusual relationship that these
two had had through the year.

Of course, Gracia came out with

the headlines in the Trail that Dr. Bock resigned because he did
not like the academic atmosphere and the restraint which he felt
was being put on the University by the administration.

She was

completely against the administration and looked upon Dr. Bock as
the most outstanding person who had come to the University.
When the word came out that Dr . Bock was resigning
there was great grumbling on the part of many of the faculty.
Norman Anderson, who is in the Geology Department said that he would
le::Jd

::1

group to see if there would not be a change in the

presidency.

He went over to the president's residence and talked

to Mrs. Thompson and said, ''Why you people won't even be here
five months.

We will see that you are out of here.

possibility of your staying on.''

There is no

Anderson upset Mrs. Thompson

and he used very, very poor judgement instead of coming in and
talking to me, knowing full well what I would tell him.

But he

chose to harass us by making Mrs. Thompson feel very uncomfortable.
I found that John Lantz had been writing his letters

to the Board of Trustees strongly stating the fact that he felt
that the time had come for a change in the administration and that
the University would benefit a great deal .

He pointed out that

I was 62 years old and should be thinking in terms of retirement

and it would be a good idea if I would retire early.
A group of the faculty , teaching assistants, led by
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Dr. Bock, by Norman Anderson, by Ernest Karlstrom, and others
put forth an item on the agenda at a faculty meeting concerning
restructuring of the University.

What it really was was a very

subtle way of getting a vote of confidence or no confidence in
the administration.

Anderson came to me and said,'Now you

really should get an attorney to represent you because you have
no idea the feeling that will be engendered." He said, "Why
don't you ask Paul Perdue to represent you?"

I knew that Paul

Perdue was a very dedicated and loyal person to me but on

the

other hand it was one of those situations where I had absolute
confidence in the faculty and felt, while there would be a
great argument both pro and con, that we would carry the day.
Anderson had said, "Why Dean Bock is the first breath of fresh
air we have had in a long time at the University and it was a
great tragedy when he left us."
meeting.

The day came for the faculty

We had the regular agenda, then came this recommenda-

tion - it was put to a vote and the vote was three to one in
favor of the present administration.

There had been considerable

discussion about tenure and other phases of faculty administration.
We had a case of Mr. Robert Lee, who was hired by the English
Department and proved to be a very distressing and disasterous
appointment.

I finally had to rule that he could finish out his

year and another contract would be given to him but that he would
not be given a permanent spot on the University faculty or given
tenure.

This caused a great deal of discussion.

divided about it, the faculty divided about it.
Lantz was the leader of the contention .

The students
Again John

John Magee was the

leader holding that he should not be given a contract.

These two
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had been adversaries in these situations for a long time.

One

time when we were discussing Professor Annis, who was certainly
an activist of the first order, John Lantz stood up in my
office

John Magee was sitting there

~

~

and he said, "I will

break the faculty in two if you do not give Annis tenure."
John Magee said the last thing we should do is give Annis
tenure and I actually thought they were going to have a fist
fight right in my office over whether or not this man should
have tenure.

In the evaluation I found that Annis was a very

outstanding professor of Shakespeare, probably one of the best
on the Westcoast.

Unfortunately, he had these other interests

~

such as swimming the Puyallup River to see that the Indians got
proper recognition for their fishing rights.

This made the

headlines and, of course, we had some very negative public
relations because of it.
Dr. Bock then announced that he had a very outstanding
position in Florida, that he would leave and go there, which he
did.

Gracia Alkema graduated and their relationship was broken

up by virtue of their moving away and the Trail returned to some
degree of

normalcy without having to create a crisis every week.
In general the years of crises at the University of

Puget Sound were no stronger or no more difficult than on any
other campus.
sit~ins ,

We did not have the riots, we did not have the

we did not have the arson, we did not have the shutting

of professors out of classes.

We did have the Council, we did

have the long discussions, we did have the unfortunate situation
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in which the Dean tried to do a great deal of harm to the
curriculum

and~

of course, tried to upset the administration

and become president of the school.

Since his going to Florida

he has been moved from Florida to Wisconsin, and again was
moved because of his unusual aggressiveness and because of the
fact that his ambition outruns his judgement.
Following the meeting of the faculty in which they
set up a motion to try to determine whether they had a vote
of confidence or no confidence in the administration, and the
fact that Norm Anderson, John Lantz, and several others had
written to a number of Trustees whom they felt they knew well
enough to communicate with them, Norton Clapp on March 19th, 1969
wrote a letter to the members of the faculty of the University
of Puget Sound as follows:
"TO THE MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
PUGET SOUND.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
In recent weeks the Board of Trustees have received
communications from and have noted several statements
and articles by members of the faculty, students, and
others, relating to the future of the University. The
trustees are aware of the concern and problem expressed
and after a full discussion at a recent meeting, their
Executive Committee directed me to issue a statement on
their behalf.
The University has passed through more than three-quarters
of a century of growth and development, and has played a
useful role in the Pacific Northwest. Whatever success
it has enjoyed has been due to the ability and devotion
of its faculty, administration, trustees, alumni and
students and to the generosity of many friends. To
continue to progress, it is vital that these groups work
close together and in harmony.
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Recent events have shown that communication among
several elements could be better. I am happy to report
that steps have been taken to improve this situation.
The trustees are aware of the fact that the size and
character of our population here in the Northwest is
changing rapidly and that this change is occurring at a
time when our whole nation's educational system is
being subjected to searching scrutiny. Students are
questioning the relevance of subjects being offered,
and the public is wondering whether our procedures
are modern and effective. Our students needs to be
prepared to live happily and usefully in a world which
is changing so rapidly that it is hard to visualize
what i t will be like when they reach their prime.
All this means that we, all of us, must take a new and
fresh look at what is ahead.
As a first and important forward step, our trustees
established a special Committee on Extension and Development and directed it to bring in a comprehensive longrange plan. This committee, with the active involvement of Dean Bock and Prof. Sinclair, have produced a
first ustudy draft.''
The next step was to request faculty participation in the
further development and refinement of this plan, it being
felt that its input and counsel were essential to the
creation of a worthwhile program.
The first meeting of faculty and trustees was held
Monday, March 17, and a fruitful discussion took place.
On the recommendation of the faculty representatives, it
was agreed that some students and alumni should be named
to this group. Copies of the "study draft'' are being
furnisheq to the faculty representatives, and will be
supplied to the student and alumni representatives when
they are appointed.
It was agreed that this coordinating committee, to be
effective, should be kept small, two from each group, plus
one alternate from each available on call. It is contemplated
that several task forces, which will include other individuals,
will meet to consider and rework various portions of the
plan, reporting their recommendations to the coordinating
Committee. The specific areas of study, and the setting up
of the task forces were left to a subsequent meeting to be
held shortly.
The Executive Committee has approved this procedure and has
expressed its pleasure over the fine cooperation shown by
all concerned in setting up this activity. It is felt that
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some of the members of the University community will
disappear, or find appropriate solution in the meaty
discussions that will take place in carrying out this
program.
Due to so many circumstances, the President has recently,
rather unwittingly, become somewhat of a focal point.
Accordingly, it is felt appropriate that some mention
should be made here of Dr. Thompson.
All of us, who have known and worked with him, hold him
in high personal regard. Furthermore, we are grateful
for the years of devoted service that he has rendered
and leadership that he has given to the University. I
know, and you know, that he loves this school with a
passion, and because of this, he has suffered greatly
as a result of many of the recent happenings.
Dr. Thompson is the President of the University. In spite
of, perhaps because of, the changing times and the tensions
on the American campuses, he cannot function effectively
without our willingness to join ranks behind him.
As we look ahead, one of the most important elements in
this whole involved picture is the people who must operate
·our University and guide its destiny. As we move forward,
it will be essential to have all responsible positions (and
this includes faculty, administration and trustees) filled
with people who will produce optimum results. Inevitably,
this will result in changes from time to time throughout
the organization. We must be prepared to make and accept
these changes.
Some suggestions have been made that Dr. Thompson should be
relieved of his responsibilities. In our view, however,
precipitqus and premature personnel changes do not usually
turn out well and often result in harm. Thus, we feel that
it would be undesirable to carry out the suggestion of taking
steps now along that line. We are, at the same time, fully
aware of the fact that Dr. Thompson is in his early sixties,
and we realize that it is not inappropriate to now start
looking ahead toward what should be done in anticipation
of his retirement.
In this general connection, you will also be interested in
knowing that one of the subjects felt appropriate for task
force consideration is the organizational structure which
will be most suitable for the University of Puget Sound of
Tomorrow. This should prove to be an excellent forum for
consideration of the reorganization of the governance of the
University which has been urged by some groups. The suggestion
is one which we feel should be fully explored.
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We know the President's strengths and we all hope these
may be used to the fullest in the future . We are eager
to see him fulfill his desire to double the endowment
fund in the next five years. The Board is considering
a number of organizational options that would allow him
to expend his major energies to this end.
We feel that now that the machinery has been set up for adequate communication and dialogue b etween the essential elements of the University, we should direct our joint efforts
to carrying on the present operations of the University and
to perfecting via this plan a constantly improving program
for the future.
The trustees feel a strong sense of responsibility toward
the continuance of a fine, well-respected and useful
institution. They are equally aware of the changing times,
and seek your active assistance and guidance in doing whatever is necessary to make it possible for the University
to fulfill its highest capabilities.
I assure you that the Board of Trustees is not only
sympathetic, but also most interested in the development
and implementation of a really good plan, as we feel
that this is the most intelligent way by which we can
help prepare the University of Puget Sound for the future.
The help of the faculty is essential to the success of this
effort.
Thank you very much for your expressions of interest, and
please be assured that we are grateful for the fine services
rendered to the University by the faculty.
Very truly yours,
Norton Clapp,
Chairman
Board of Trustees"
This letter came after Dean Bock had had a meeting
of students in which he said that he felt the administration
at the University of Puget Sound was

top~heavy.

In other words,

I did not give him full power to spend any amount of money that
he wished and to have absolute sway over the curriculum and
faculty selection.

It was a tenuous time on the campus of the

University of Puget Sound, particularly because of the disruptive
leadership of Norman Anderson, John Lantz, and Ernest Karlstrom,
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administration.
Mr. Clapps letter was clear, to the point, and was
of the nature that quieted things

do ~n

considerably and let

the faculty know that the Trustees and the Administration was
still in control at the University.
It is interesting that one of the most vicious
of the editors of the Trail came to my office recently and
looked at me and said, "Dr. T. , how under the sun did you put
up with me.

I was so immature, and so eager for power that I

made a fool of myself."

I said, "Well son, this has been the

process of education through all the years and it is still the
process.

While I have had 40,000 of you young people under my

eagis, counting the time I started in 1937, I have great regard
and affection for youth and absolute confidence that if you
give youth the facts and give them a chance to think things
through, 95 percent of the time they will come up with the right
answer.

It is usually when someone from the outside tries to

force their will on them that it leaves them in an emotional
state and they make mistakes."
I have great regard and affection for the University
of Puget Sound.
and sincere.

Ninety percent of the faculty are loyal, genuine,

There was always a feeling that they could come in,

tell me what their problems were, what their recommendations were,
and we listened carefully and took their recommendations seriously.
Mr. Clapp was correct when he said I love the University with
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a passion and I always shall .

